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When players
miss class

Fitness East draws
praise from students

Hayden Fry reveals
the "SC600" plan

Many pleased by large workout
space, bright aesthetics
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'Despite tuition protests, regents still like hike
• Student
leaders voice
opposition,
but some
, regents still
advocate a
5.2 percent
tuition
I increase.
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By Rebecca Anderson
The Dally Iowan
A standing-room-only crowd heard
strong opposition from college leaders
across the state to the proposed 5.2 percent tuition increase at Wednesday's
monthly meeting of the Iowa state
Board of Regents.
Despite the criticism - during a
debate on the subject lasting more than
two hours - some regents said they
still support the tuition hike, contending that the added funds are essential
for Iowa universities to become centers

of academic excellence.
Student government members from
the UI, Iowa State University and the
University of Northern Iowa said students at their respective schools are
concerned that the increase is both too
high and unnecessary, because the
schools already have superior facilities
and programs.
"Quality is already at an outstanding
level," said Jon Wo1seth, graduate and professional student representative for UISG.
But Big Ten competition may be so
strong that the UI needs to consider a
tuition increase to maintain and

enhance its quality, said UI President
Mary Sue Coleman.
"The UI has lofty aspirations ," she
said. "We've recognized that to be the
very best, it will not be easy (without
an increase)"
Furthermore, some administrators said
the low Iowa tuitions meant that students
could easily afford the increases.
"The resources we have available are
not sufficient to sustain excellence," said
ISU President Martin Jischke. "It only
costs $20 a day to be a student at lSU."
But mimicking other Big Ten schools
is not necessarily a priority for UI stu-

"1guess 1just didn't think about anything else. 1couldn't just let her lie down there screaming." -

dents if it includes a tuition increasil,
said Sarah Pettinger, a UISG undergraduate activities senator.
J
"In our preoccupation with ou ward
appearances we need to examine
whether the improvements are really
needed," she said.
Administrators from all three
regents' institutions )ffipported the
increase in the hope of gaining better
equipment and facili(ies.
"An education ij't'Iowa is the best value you can get for your dollar," UNI
President Robert Koob said. "But you
See TUITION. Page lOA

/tems dicussed at the regents ' meeting
Wednesday:
TUITION: The regents heard both stu- •
dents and administrators debate the proposed 5.2 percent tuition hike.

COllEGE OF ENGINEERING:
College Dean Richard Miller, along with
President Mary Sue Coleman, asked the
regents to consider increasing tuition for
engineering majors.
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UI freshman Jason Moeller

The sphere
releases as
much light up
into the sky as
it does down to
the sidewalk,
where it should
be. That half
that is wasted
becomes a nuisance to
astronomers.

aono Card

-Jack Fix,
UI astronomy
professor
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UI graduate student Priscilla McKinley Is lifted out 01 a 10·loot·deep manhole near the Biology Building Wednesday.

aono Card

Rhetoric TA OK after manhole incident
• Iowa City police blocked off
Jefferson Street for an hour to rescue Ii UI graduate student who fell
into a manhole.
i

By Kelll Otting
The Daily Iowan
A graduate student is in good condition
after a IO-foot fall into a manhole near the
Biology Building Wednesday ; the UI ,
meanwhile, plans to look into safety near
campus construction sites.
Priscilla ¥c1<in1ey, a teaching assistant for
the Rhetom Department, was pulled out of
the partially-uncovered manhole on the north
side oCill'e Biology Building, near the intersection of Dubuque and Jefferson streets, by the
Iowa City Fire Department at 2:02 p.m.
The manhole, a circular opening about 4
fe '!t In diameter, had been uncovered

:aUan

because of electrical work being done by
Gerard Electrical Inc., which was contracted by the UI to install light fixtures in the
Biology Building, said David Gerard, company supervisor. He declined to comment
further on the incident.
UI freshman Jason Moeller said he was
walking past Van Allen Hall toward the
Biology Building when he saw McKinley,
who is blind, struggle with her footing and
fall into the manhole.
MThe manhole wasn't barricaded all the
way around, only on the east and west
sides, and the cover was pulled halfway
off," Moeller said. "She stepped on the lid'
and must have felt that it wasn't stable.
When she tried to step away, she stepped to
the left, instead of the right, and fell in."
After about 30 seconds, Moeller said, he
climbed down the hole using the built-in
See MANHOLE, Page lOA
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, JeromeJ.
\ Shemek
• When: Today at
I
Sp.rn .
.Where: Levitt
Auditorium in
I
the Boyd Law
Building

• Shestack is the past president
of the American Bar Association.

E.e.

By
Fogue
The Daily Iowan
When he was a child, Jerome J. Shestack's clergyman grandfather stressed
the importance of one particular Bible
verse: "Justice, justice shall thou pursue.'
During the civil rights movement,
Shes tack followed this mantra by train-

Star light, star bright,
star I can't see tonighf
• UI astronomers fear that new
downtown streetlights will create
light pollution.
By Crtssy McMartIn
The Daily Iowan

Irian MoorelThe Dally Iowan

An electrical worker reacts to McKinley'S

lall.

Prominent human rights lawyer Jerome J. Shestack to speak tonight

)

The lights from
down town Iowa
City are seen
from the obser·
vatory atop Van
Allen Hall in this
time·exposure
photograph.

ing lawyers and defending cases in Mississippi. Today, he continues to pursue
his cause by advancing human rights
and social justice internationally.
"I've always had a strong sense that
injustice should be fought," Shestack
said during an interview with The
Daily Iowan .
Shestack, a former president of the
American Bar Association and former
ambassador to the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights, will

present a lecture titled "Human Rights:
The Neglectful Past, the Traumatic
Present, and the Hopeful Future" in
the Levitt Auditorium of the Boyd Law
Building today at 8 p.m. The lecture is
free and open to the public.
"Jerome J. Shestack is without
doubt one of the most active and pioneering human rights lawyers in the
world today,· said Burns H. Weston, UI
law professor and chairman of Global
See SHESTACK, Page lOA

Iowa City officials had hoped the
new downtown streetlights would be
an aesthetic improvement to the area.
What they didn't expect was the lights
to erase the stars.
UI astronomers are concerned that
installation of the remaining street-

lights will hurt their ability to view
the night sky from the observatory on
the roof of Van Allen Hall.
The globe lights illuminate streets,
buildings and people with a white
light - a combination that concerns
UI astronomy professor Jack Fix.
"The sphere releases as much light
up into the sky as it does down to the
sidewalk, where it should be," Fix
said. "That half that is wasted
becomes a nuisance to astronomers."
This "nuisance" is known as light
See POLLUTION. Page lOA

P.J. O'Rourke: Eating the rich
and other economic miracles
• The former National Lampoon
editor, will read from his latest
book tonight.
By ZacIIlllchlnld
The Daily Iowan
Economics is filled with many questions, but few people have the answer to a
basic one: "Why do some countries p!'Ollper and thrive while others just suck?"
Political humorist P.J. O'Rourke
will attempt to answer that question
while reading from his latest book,

"Eat the Rich," in Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Administration Building, today at B p.m .. The
reading is sponsored by Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
O'Rourke spoke exclusively with
The Daily Iowan on Wednesday about
hia current book tour.
After spending years reporting on
topics ranging from war to life as a
bachelor, "Eat the Rich" is O'Rourke's
first book dealing humorously with
economic issues.

~------------~-- ~eed f,ad------------------~
Hurricane Georges
Gingrich rejects limit to
Sosa catches McGwire - Cubs lose
claims 101 lives
Impeachment Inquiry
MIAMI - All 80,000 residents of
the Florida Keys were ordered evacuated Wednesday as Hurricane
Georges stormed toward the Island
chain, and cars and trucks with boats
intow squeezed onto the two-lane
highway that is the only road to the
mainland.
With at least 110 people dead in
its wake in the Caribbean, the storm
moved over Cuba and could reach
the Ke9s by late today.
SEE EARLIER STORY PAGE &A

WASHINGTON - Speaker Newt
Gingrich rejected a call from the
House's top Democrat Wednesday to
impose a time limit on a looming
impeachment inquiry.
PAGE 4A

Dow soars 250 points
after Greenspan speech
WASHINGTON - Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan ignited a rallyon Wall Street by signaling that he
and his feilow policy-makers will cut
short-term interest rates.
PAGE SA

MILWAUKEE - Sammy Sosa kept
the pressure on Mark McGwire, but the
Chicago Cubs couldn't keep the pressure on the Mets.
Sosa homered twice to tie McGwire
in the home run race at 65 and give the
Cubs a7·0 lead. They couldn't hold it,
though, and lost to the Milwaukee
Brewers 8-7 when Brant Brown
dropped afly bail that would have been
the game's final out, allowing three
runs to score. Sosa hit solo shots in
the fifth and sixth innings. PAGE 1B

See O'ROURKE, Page 10~
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• The problem with pesslmists is
that they're
right too
much.
• Failure is
not an
option. It Is a
privilege
reserved only
for those
who try.
• It doesn't
matter if the
cup Is hanfull or halfempty. Whatever's Inside
It Is evaporat1ng either
way.
• Reality bites
... and
• doesn't let
• go.
• At least
pulling wool
over your
eyes keeps
your face
from freezIng.

Pete ThompsonfThe Dally Iowan
Aconstruction worker puts the finishing touches on a cement drive that was poured Wednesday afternoon at the constucllon site of the new Engineering Building.

• There Is no
need to lie
your way
through life;
just keep the
truth at a safe
distance.

r - - - - - newsmakers -------, ,--- calendar - --,
• TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Peter BogPreservation planned
danovlch longs for the days when actors
BOSTON (AP)- Selji Ozawa called were stars and the great directors left
for O'Keeffe's home
in sick Wednesday on the opening
their mark on every film they made.
FORT WORTH , Texas (AP) - Fans
night of his 25th season as director of Bogdanovich, director of "The Last Picof Georgia O'Keeffe will soon be able
the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
ture Show," said he thinks too many for- to explore her former summer home.
His understudy, Robert Shaw, was
gettable movies are made these days.
The Burnett Foundation of Fort
scheduled to step in.
Ozawa, 63, is ,.---=,=",--, • MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Manila Worth bought the home in Ghost
Ranch, N.M., for
the longest-servIs considering a ban on all movies fea$3
million.
ing music director
turing famous Hollywood actress Claire
Burnett Chairof any major
Danes because of remarks she made
woman Anne W.
about the city to U.S. magazines. "She
orchestra. He had
Marion wants to
painted a surreal picture of Manila,"
just returned from
preserve
the
Manila councilor Kim Atienza said
Russia and was
house for use by
today.
set to open the
art scholars.
season with a perThe home and
•
NEW
YORK
(AP)
A
London
televiformance of
its
surrounding
sion producer Is in a fight over "Sex with
Beethoven's Ninth
12 acres will
Cindy
Crawford."
Peter
Stuart
claims
the
Symphony, which
become part of
O'Keeffe
Ozawa
supermodel's new ABC show, wh ich
will go on without
the Georgia
aired
Tuesday
night.
is
mainly
his
crehim.
O'Keeffe Museum Study Center in
A symphony spokeswoman said she ation and is suing Crawford for alleged
Santa Fe, N.M., said Marion, the
breach
of
contract.
expects Ozawa to recover by Sunday.
museum's founder.

Understudy steps in

• • That
thought got
• run over as it
• was crossing
my mind.
• When you
see alight at
the end olthe
tunnel, make
_ sure It
doesn't get
, any brighter.
• It could just
, be the head• light of an
- oncoming
train.
: ' Ihaveall
the answers,
• It's just that
: most of them
aren't right.
• The prob, lem with people who worship themselves is that
when they
get together,
: their religions conflict.

• You know
you're a lose
: when you try
to sell your
soul to the
'- devil and he
asks you for
your creditcard number.
source: http://
WI'I!Ieoc~!es.co

mISoH0I24391q

uote.htm!
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you can work
at home, do so. Lowered energy is
likely to affect your work. You may be
emotionally frazzled today. Don't forget
that you've heard one side of the story.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take time
to do something nice for yourself. You
may have difficulties with toreigners.
Problems with in-laws or relatives may
be more damaging than you realize.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be extra
careful with your valuables, as loss
and theft are evident today. Be sure to
have explanations for your actions.
Secret affairs may be brought out in
the open.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't be
disappointed if you do not get your
way emotionally. Perhaps you should
take a different approach and make
them an offer they just can 't refuse.

~7~5~
Breakfast
'served
anytime!

~ ~ \.tft
.,11 I.
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ARIES (March 21 -April19): Don't get
involved in other people's problems.
You can make changes to your living
quarters; however, not everyone will be
pleased with your efforts.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20) : II is best
to keep your thoughts to yourself. You
can get ahead if you present your ideas
to superiors. You will prosper if you
work diligently on your goals.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll do
just fine if you stay put and work quietlyon your own. You will find that
delays will case setbacks and upset. Be
prepared to make compensations and
adjustments.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can
come Into money today if you are
quick to respond . You may want to
clear the air with older relatives. Someone you care about may not be well.

horoscopes

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "6 Reasons to believe the Bible is God's
Word " in the Minnesota Room of the Union at 6:30
p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor a real-life
meeting In the Terrace Room of the Union from 6-9
p.m.
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program will sponsor a
rally against sexual violence rally on the Pentacrest at
12:20 p.m., a brown bag lunch and discussion titled
"The Impact of Domestic Violence on Intimate Relationships· In the gazebo at College Green Park at 1
p.m., and a discussion titled "Rebuilding the House
that Barbie Built" in the Michigan Room of the Union at
7:30 p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor a discussion for
undergraduates titled "Finding God at Iowa" in the
Study Room of the Wesley House at 7:30 p.m.

UI

briefs
Mobile dental unit wins award

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21) : You
need to take abreak. You may get minor
Infections if you have allowed yourself to
get run-down. Talk to superiors about
problems that are getting out of hand.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't
reveal anything about your personal
life that could be used against you in
the future . It's best to listen for the
time being. Drastic financial losses are
likely if you lend money.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Your
communicative skills will be great;
however, there are those around you
eager to twist your words and make
you look bad.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take lime
to do something nice for your friends
and relatives. You will reap the rewards
for your actions. You can come into
money that you didn't work for.

Since 1980, UI College of Dentistry faculty members
and students have taken their clinical services on the road,
providing care for more than 3,500 residents of Iowa
nursing homes. This year, they were honored with the
American Dental Association'SGeriatric Oral Health Care
Award.
The GeriatriC Mobile Dental Unit is both a service program and an educational resource, treating patients while
offering senior dental students hands-on clinical experience.
It currently visits 10 long-term care facilities within a
40-mile radius of Iowa City, as weil as a number of homebound hospice patients and elderly adults.
The unit uses a 25-foot mobile trailer to transport
portable operatories, a radiograph processor, sterilizing
equipment, a small prosthetic lab and storage space.
Three dental students, a dental aSSistant. a dental hygienist, and a faculty member provide clinical services at nursing homes visited by the unit.
In Iowa and across the country, about 5 percent of
elderly people live in long-term care facilities, often with
limited access to regular dental care. The unit provides
free screenings to ail residents of the facilities it serves.
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Finally, an ATV
offer with real teeth.
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FINDING GOD AT IOWA FOR
VNDERGRADS
WINCH OR PLOW Jl OR JU ST

.a new series of short talks by VI faculty
,and staff for students sponsored by Geneva
~ 'Community (Christian Reformed Campus
.; ~ iniStry)

$69.95

"Stw1ing th is Thun day, September 24
.' j rom 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
~

.

" 'lit 120 North Dubuque Street
l Wesley House)

,

.

~

'fleplember U
Dr. Kathie Staley
• Assistant Director, Counseling Services

;:;.october 8

Dr. Nancy Thompson
,_ . Associate Professor, Preventive Medicine

;; :

.; .()clbber 29
Dr. Paul Heidger
••I~ Professor, Anatomy &. Cell Biology

Your new Burger King at:
550 First Avenue, Coralville!
~

$400 VALUlI

fl.IS

Simpl y purchase one of Yamaha's great "Bear" ATVs (Grizzly, Kodiak,
Big Bear 4X4. Big Bear 4X4 HUI//tr Edilioll or Big Bear) and
receive a winch or plow (each a $400 retail value) for only $69.95!
Bu t hurry - th is offer hiberna tes for good ovem bcr 30, 1998 .

It just tastes better!
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Dr. Don Coffman
Associate Professor, Curriculum
&. tnstruction

.. lHcembtr 3
Dr. Cary Coving,on
Associate Professor, Political Science

•

• From a diversity of academic disciplines
and denominational baclgrounds,
speakers will share how hislhtr /alth
~. commitment influences hislher work attlrt
University QIId10r participation in the Iowa
• City community.
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Nursing school gets $2.4 million
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, • UI researchers are using the
large grant to develop a dictio- The language has always been
nary of nursing terms.
pretty much what e\lerybody
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chose to call it.
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Researchers at the UI College of
, Nursing have received a more
than $2.4 million grant covering
the next four years from the
National Institutes of Health to
contin ue developing a standardiZ:ld l'lnguage that describes the
status of patients.
The result should be comparable
to a nationwide dictionary of nursing terms, said Meridean Maas, a
VI professor of nursing and a coinvestigator,
"The language has always been
• I pretty much what everybody chose.
to call it,· Maas said, explaining
why the researchers are developing
the standardized language.
Nurses usually use a common
I lingo to describe diagnoses, interventions and outcomes in a very

I

'

- Merld8ln Man,
UI professor of nursing

"

narrativeway,Maassaid.
As an example, she said, nurses
used to report that a patient is nervous, furtive with his or hl'T eyes,
flushed, sweating and seemingly
afraid of something. In comparison,
there are now defined. terms of fear
and anxiety and a clear distinction
between the two.
With a more consistent language,
the patients' statuses can be
described more precisely and their
progress can be better evaluated,
said co-investigator Marion Johnson, a UI associate professor of
nursing , The mobility level, for
example, is marked on a defined
five-point scale.

"It makes care plans easier once
you understand how to do it," said
Tami Leavens, a registered nurse
who is working on a bachelor of science degree. She added that it is
also a good tool to measure the outcome oC patient care when nurses
report to state agencies.
Furthermore, the standardized
form allows nurses to computerize
patients' health status in clinical
systems and use it in care settings..
"When a patient comes to another health-care institution, they
know exactly what (the patient's)
able to do; Johnson said.
As more and more outcomes are
made public, patients can also evaluate and compare the quality oC
care settings, Johnson said.
In an earlier research project, an
initial cataloguing system was
developed. The 250 outcomes
defined cover not only the functional and physiological status of
patients but also their knowledge
about their particular illnesses and
psychological aspects, such as

moods.
In the upcoming four-year
research period, a team of more
than 30 people will work on fieldtesting these classifications in eight
hospitals, nursing homes and
home-care settings in Iowa, Illinois
and Michigan to determine
whether the system is valid and
reliable.
"For nursing, it's a very large
grant; Johnson said of the funding,
which averages $600,000 a year.
The average support for the 166
nursing projects funded last year
was less than $260,000 per year,
said Linda Cook of the National
Institute of Nursing Research, a
part of the NIH.
The system of classifications has
already been recognized by the
American Nurses Association, and
Johnson said the project's goal is to
develop the mejor unified nursing
language in the Vnited States.
01 reporter Frlukl lo/unallll can be reached at
daily·lowanGulowudu

Interest not yet pumped for Fitness East
I
I

I

Those who attended the new" - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - workout center's opening were W! tried to aesthetically brighten the space. You don't want to work
pleasantly surprised.
out in a dungeon.
- Shelby Klinkenborg,
By Jerry Abalo
•

assistant director of Fitness Programs,
Division of Recreational Services

The Dail y.lowan

The UI spent $500,000 construct• ing the new Fitness East workout
center, and an additional $130,000
went into buying new workout
I equipment- but the center's opening Wednesday was slow.
The students, faculty and statT
I who attended the center, which is
designed to hold 100 people, had
free reign over the equipment.
Those seeing Fitness East at
Halsey Hall for the first time said
they were pleasantly surprised.
"I thought it would be much
smaller,· said VI senior Lana
I Medow. "But the space looks very
contemporary and modernized..·
0)
The architects dropped the traditionally industrial look oC health
clubs in favor of a warmer, friendlier design, said Harry Ostrander,
director of the Division of Recreational Services.
Painted in earthy yellow tones,
the center features touches of nat-

------------------------------ "
ural wood to create a soft. look. Tall
windows allow sunlight to flood
the room, and even the weight
equipment is bright teal and white
in color.
"We tried to aesthetically brighten the space," said Shelby K1inkenborg, assistant director of Fitness
Programs for the Division of Recreational Services, "You don't want to
work out in a dungeon."
Fitness East's features include
the CardioTheater, which attempts
to make workouts seem less torturous . Students can bring in their
own headphones and watch one of
six television displays while exercising on the cardiovascular
machines.
In addition to brand-new eqUipment, the center has some
weight-training machines not
found at the Fitness Loft at the

Field House. Klinkenborg said
one can alternate between the
Fitness Loft. and Fitness East and
experience a different type of
workout each time.
Converting an old swimming pool
into a modern fitness center had its
problems, however. Fitness East
cost nearly $300,000 more than
originally intended.
Ostrander said the additional
money went towards unforeseen
expenses, such as new electrical
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Maglstrale

mistakenly listed the location 01 "Baldy's Wraps"
as being next to Michael Optical. It should have
read McDonald Optical.

McCalley, Currier Residence Hall Room 325, was
fined $90; Joshua e, Moon, Cemr Rapids, was
fined 590; Matthew A. Vagher, Cedar Rapids, was

PRO-CHOICE IS PRO-LIFE:

The Philosophical Basis of a
Woman's Right to an Abortion

consumers have voted them their favorite In-dash
s.ven straight y.ars.· (*According to the independent,

celcbration honoring staff and faculry
award recipients.

non-profit Verity Group.)
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FENTON
ART GLASS
OPEN HOUSE
A Fenton representati ve will
be on hand fro m 10:00-2:00
Saturday, September 26 at
OLU Iowa City store to answer
questions and share
information about beautifu]
Fenton Art Glass. Pu rchase
this Exclusive 4 1/2" Rep
Even t Vase in Handpainted
Sea Green Satin inscribed with
the signature of Frank M.
Fenton ... or choose from a
selection of collectible pieces
inscribed wi th the signa tures
of Fenton family members.
Come in and see our la rge

The Theatre Arts Department is holding auditions
for a new play entitled Living Artifacts which
challenges the accepted perceptions of the story
of Ishi and takes a hard look at humankind's
objectification of its members. The casting is nontraditional and there are several roles for Natiye
American actors and perfonners.
September 26, 1998
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
160 Theatre Building

Contact Dr. John Cameron at 353-2408 for
infonnation and an appointment.

- A SPECIAL DOOR PRIZE
- FACTORY TOUR
ON VIDEO
301 Kirkwood Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 351-0242

s
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~

Experience Fenton . ..
Handcrafted Glass Artistry
Since 1905

Gifts & ColleCTibles

Coral Ridge Mall
Corlilyille, IA 52241
(319) 337-5900
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Publl, Intaxlcallon - tince E. Franklin
Cedar Rapids, was fined $90, Richard Jackson. CORRECTION
2010 Broadway Apt C, was fined 590. Michael D. The Sept. 23 01 article "New tasle comes to I.C:

Alpine's sure-footed tracking is just one more reason why

The Universiry community is invited to a

Investigate our immediate
Part-Time Opportunities,
as well as Full-Time Positions.

COURTS

BUIll mal lake an act 01 God I

7:30 p.m.

lper . .. , . ,335-5851

District

POlSluian a/ a Khlllull I controlled
slance - Robert lothndge, 2027 Taytor Orive,
prelHninary huring is set for Ocl. 8 at 2 p.m.;
Noel R. Deering , Slater Residence Hall Room
727, preliminary hearing is sel for Oct, 8 at 2
pm: David D. Nissen, Sialer Residence Hall
Room 727. preliminary hearing is set lor Oct. 8
at2p.m,
Operating white inloxicaled - Bradley W
Ahlvers, 914 Gilbert Coort, preliminary hearing is
set lor Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.; John C. Baker, 1015
Oakerest Apt G4, preliminary heanng Is set lor
Oct 8 al 2 p,m.; Scan J. Mathieson, Hillcresl
RtSidence Hall Room N116 • preliminary hearing
is set lor Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
Drl,ing whltl susplnded - Anthony loA,
Plah, Nor1h Uberty, preliminary hearing Is sellor
Oct. 8 312 p,m.
- ~omp"ed by Cori Zarek

•

University
Convocation

Look for us at the
CAREER FAIR
on September 24th

. , ... , .... 335-6063
lor:
I . . . . . . . . . 335-5849

Oi,arde~y conducl- Richard Jackson, 2010
Broadway ADt. C, was fined $90.
filA ""arts to I•• I.arcement-Justin L.
McDowen, 1804 GSt., was fined S155.

01 reporter Jerry Abl)o can be reached at:
gabejoOblue,weeg,uiowa.edu

. , .. , . , . , ,335-5856

aHeinauer , .335-6063

fined 590.

D. Ri~hlnl'. 18, 650 S. Dodge 51. Apt.
7. wiS .charged wrth driving while under suspension at 650 5. Dodge 51. on Sept. 22 at 8 P,1l\.
H"lh,r B. M~.dl , 18. Wesl Branch , was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 2401 laKeSide Drive on SetJt. 22 at
10:43 p.m
Johl C. Saker, 23, 1015 Oakerest ADt. G4. was
charged with operattng while intoxicated al 100
Iowa Ave. on Sept. 23 at 1:53 a.m.
8r1dlty W, Ahlvers. 28. 914 Gilbert Court. was
charged w~h operating while intoxicated and driving while under suspension on the corner of
Gilbert and Bowery streets on Sept. 23 at 1:35 a.m.
S~a" J. Mathleaan, 20, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room Nl16. was charged with operating while
intoxicated, misrepresentation 01 age and possession of a fictitiOus driver's license al 200 E.
Burlington SI. on Sept. 23 al 2:02 a m.
- ~omplled by Kelli Otting

wiring and a new air conditioning
system, Also, a decision to hire an
outside contractor added to the cost.
Architects had to find a way to fit
equipment similar to that of the
Fitness Loft. into a smaller space.
At 3,500 square feet, Fitness East
is smaller than the Fitness Loft.. To
solve this, workers constructed a
second tier to hold additional
weight equipment.
Klinkenborg said she anticipates
traffic to increase once information
spreads by word-oC-mouth and students discover the top-of-the-line
center.
"This building is so old,· said
Kate Jackson, a VI senior and fitness East employee. "I would
describe it as a diamond in the
rough."
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Gingrich nixes probe time limits
• Democrats say the House
investigation of the president
could "drag on and on."
By DavId Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Speaker Newt
Gingrich rejected a call from the
House's top Democrat Wednesday
to impose a time limit on a looming
impeachment inquiry and suggested that President Clinton speed the
process by having reluctant aides
answer grand-jury questions.
In a swift rebuttal, presidential
Press Secretary Mike McCurry said
Gingrich, the leader of House
Republicans, will bear the blame
for a process that could 'iirag on
and on and on endlessly· in defiance of the public's wishes.
The volleys from opposite ends of
Pennsylvania Avenue underscored
the hardening of partisan lines a
few weeks before national elections,
even as both sides have professed to
favor a cooperative approach to the

,
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nation's first 'impeachment inquiry
since Watergate.
Republican officials said the Judiciary Committee wo ul d probably
meet next week to hear senior
lawyers layout the material t hat
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr
has submitted, much of which has
been made public. The full House
would vote on a formal impeachment
inquiry before lawmakers adjourn in
early October; hearings would begin
after the Nov. 3 elections.
One Republican familiar with t he
deliberations said GOP offici als
were consider ing a plan to a llow
the Judiciary Committee to enlarge
its inquiry to include additional
facts that might be cons id ered
impeachable offenses. That would
permit the committee to range far
beyond Clinton and his relationship with Monica Lewins ky, into
such areas as alleged fund-raising
violations in the president's re-election campaign.
Democr ats ser ved not ice t hey
would vigor ous ly contes t a ny

CJ1Y BRIEfS

Thief strikes Coralville
"
gas statIon
A man allegedly robbed a Coralville
convenience store Tuesday night and
escaped with an undisclosed amount of
money.
The suspect was seen fleeing Coastal
Mart, 807 15t Ave., Coralville, on foot
alter demanding money from the
cashier at approximately 11 :30 p.m.
Coralville Police Chief Barry Bedford
said there was no weapon presented at
the time 01 the robbery. .
The suspect is described as a black
male, 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighing
200 pounds. He was wearing a darkcolored stocking mask, a green hooded
jacket and blue jeans.
The Coralville Police Department ,
assisted by the Iowa City Police Department and Johnson County Sheriff's
Office, are following "small leads" In the
case, Bedford said.
· We have nothing at this point that
will result in an arrest," Bedford said.
Bedford said it is unlikely Tuesday's
robbery was connected to two robberies '
this summer at area McDonald's, one in
Iowa City at 804 S. Riverside Drive and
another at 61 B1st Ave. in Coralville.
Anyone with any information should

expansion of the case beyond Starr's
evidence relating to" Lewinsky.
"We do not believe that this referral of one matter, which he (Starr)
thi nks may contain impeachable
offenses, launches a fishing expedition into every possible wrong that's
gone on anywhere in the world over
the last six years," said Rep .
Richard Gephardt of Missouri, the
Democratic leader in the House.
"This does not need to take eight
or nine months, a.s it did during the
Watergate period, n he said at a
news conference after a closed-door '
meeting with Gingrich and other
leading lawmakers. .
For his part, Gingrich also scoffed
at Democratic suggestions for the
equivalent of a plea bargain under
which Clinton would be spared
impeachment but censured, possibly fined, and otherwise punished.
"For anybody to talk about doing
anything before we finish the investigative process simply puts the
cart before the horse,· the House
speaker told reporters.

The poli ti cal jousting began
around Gingrich's conference table
in the Capitol in the early morning,
when he, Gephardt, Majority
Leader Dick Armey and the Republican and Democratic leaders of the
Judiciary Committee met to go over
the impeachment review.
Gephardtand Rep. John Conyers,
D-Mich., according to both Republican and Democratic sources,
charged that Republicans had
reneged on earlier pledges of bipartisanship on issues ranging from
the release of sexually explicit
material to the allotment of office
space and telephones for staff aides.
Gephardt made the proposal to
limit the time the committee would
have, suggesting 30, 40 or 50 days,
according to Democratic sources.
Gingrich, these sources said,
brushed that aside, raising the possibility that Starr might submit
additional evidence of impeachable
offenses and noting that in some
cases Clinton's aides have refused
to testify before Starr's grand jury.
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WASHINGTON - Fede r l
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspa
ignited a rally on Wall StreE
Wednesday by signaling that he an
his fellow policy-ma kers will Cl
short-term interest rates next weel
Greenspan told the Senate Buc
"
~ get Committee that he saw "fe
,
sigos the financial crisis that sla
ed in Asia last year has subs id
and that world policy-makers "ha
to be especially sensitive to t
" • deepening signs of global distresl!
The centrsl bank chairman re

SEXUAL HARASSMENT: i·
What the law Demands

Acomprehensive Instructional Offering for
Higher Education Professionals I
in (ollege, Universities, and Teaching Hospitak
CHANGED LOCATIONS!
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cdntact the Coralville Police Department
at 354-1100.
- by Kalil Otting
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The former apartheid fighte
J I says he feels "like the heavy• weight boxing champion of th
world."
By Donna Abu·....
Associated Press

RVAP to sponsor rally
against sexual violence
An Antl- Sexual Violence Rally and
march are scheduled to take place today
on the Pentacrest as part 01 Sexual
Assault Awareness Week.
The rally kicks off the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program's "24-hour Truce"
against rape.
The day is also expected to Include a
candlelight vigil and movielest beginnlng at 9 p.m. at the Women's Resource
and Action Center.
Alter the rally on the Pentacrest at
12:20 p.m., marchers are expected to
depart for College Green Park, where a
brown bag lunch discussion on the
impact of domestic violence Is scheduled
to take place at 1 p.m.
The "24-hour Truce" is one of several
eve~ts RVAP is sponsoring.
Tlie events are expected to culminate
with a lecture by author Andrea Dworkin
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. in Macbride Auditorium.
She Is scheduled to speak about
pornography's role In violence against
women.

' ·• •soarsThemore
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than 250 pOints
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Come in now and check out savings on selected Giant\!> bicycles

Free
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Iowa City
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WASHINGTON - 'lb cheers an
• standing ovations from America
leaders, retiring South Africa
• President Nelson Mandela receiv
• the Congressiona l Gold Meda
Wednesday, becoming the fir
• African to be awarded the honor.
"NO 'medal, no award, no fortun
nothing we could give him coul
• possibly compare to the gifts he h
• given to us and to the world,~ Presl
dent Clinton said, before presen
• ing the round gold medal nestled i
, a green velvet case.
"The only gift that is true reco
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Campus Presentation
Date: Thursday, September 24th, 1998
Time: 7:00 pm
Place: Iowa M~morial Union, Indiana Room

Previous internship or part-time
Winners will receive a $5,250
Indianapolis Star and The
RepUblic.

Early-admissions application
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five I'lIrlv-at
All other entries must be posltmaj
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:Greenspan signals interest rate cut·
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The Dow Jones average
.
• soars more than 250 POints
after the Fed chairman's
speech
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By Dave Ski......
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON

-

Federal

I • Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan
, • ignited a rally on Wall Street
I Wednesday by signaling that he and
• his fellow policy-makers will cut
I short-term interest rates next week.
(l Greenspan told the Senate Bud. • get Committee that he saw "few
I signs the financial crisis that started in Asia last year has subsided"
l i and
that world policy-makers "have
f • to be especially sensitive to the

j. • deepening signs of global distress."
I
The central bank chairman refused

to say explicitly whether the Federal
Open Market Committee, which
incl ud es Federal Reserve Boa rd
mem bers and regional Federa l
Reserve Bank presidents, will vote on
Sept. 29 to cut rates for the first time
in more than two-and-a-halfye8J'8.
But, he assured senators, "I do
not think we underestimate t he
severity of the problems with which
we are dealing."
A reduction in short-term interest rates wou ld cushion the U.S.
economy from overseas turmoil by
making it cheaper for consumers to
finance majo r purchases and for
businesses to expand and invest in
new equipment.
"We have to bring the existing
instabilities to a level of stability
reasonably shortly to prevent the
contagion from really spilling over
and creating some very Significant

further difficulties for all of us:
Greenspan said.
Eco nomists said his comments.
coupled with last week's testimony
to the House Budget Committee
and a Sept. 4 speech in California,
unmistakably signaled that Fed
policy-makers were prepared to cut
the benchmark federal-funds rate,
which banks charge one another on
overnight loans, from its current
level of5.5 percent.
"He told us in unambiguous terms
that he will be cutting interest rates
next Tuesday. This is the third signal," said economist Sung Won Sohn
of Norwest Corp. in Minneapolis.
Wall Street saw it that way too.
Traders, anticipating favorable testimony, had driven the Dow Jones
average 99 points higher even
before Wednesday's hearing began.
Two hours later, the average

closed up 257 points at 8,154, pushing back into positive territory for
the year, though still well below its
peak of9,338.
The federal-fu nds rate hasn't
changed since March 1997, when
policy-makers nudged it a quarterpoint higher out of concern that
strong economic demand would
ignite inflation. They haven't cut
the rate since January 1996.
Though Fed policy-makers .
haven't changed rates in 18
months, their policy has remained
biased in favor of raising rates
through much orthe period because
of concern that labor shortages
would lead to higher prices.
Three weeks ago at the University
of Califomia at Berkeley, Greenspan
indicated that the policy had moved
in August to neutral, equally disposed to cut or raise rates.
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:': ~ U.S. honors Mandela with congressional medal
~

, • The former apartheid fighter pense is to continue his mission and
to live by the power of his profound
J t says he feels "like the heavyand wonderful example."
Surrounded by the Capitol
• weight boxing champion of the
Rotunda's toweri ng images of
world."
George Washington and Abraham
By Donna Abu-Nasr
Associated Press
•
•
~

•
•
•
•
\

WASHINGTON - Th cheers and
standing ovations from America's
leaders, retiring South African
President Nelson Mandela received
the Congre ss ional Gold Medal
Wednesday, becoming the first
African to be awarded the honor.
"No medal, no award, no fortune,
nothing we could give him could
possibly compare to the gifts he has
given to us and to the world," President Clinton said, before presenting the round gofd medal nestled in
a green velvet case.
"The only gift that is true recom-

Lincoln, a beaming Mandela said
he felt "like the heavyweight boxing
champion of the world."
"There's one regret I've h ad
throughout my life - that I never
became the heavyweight boxing
champion of the world. I would like
my friend , Evander Holyfield, to
know that today, I feel like 'the
heavyweight boxing champion of
the world," Mandela said.
Mandela, the lOOth recipient of
the congressional medal, said prizes
alone cannot sustain South Africa.
"Though we are long past the
blaming of our past for our problems, it does need to be acknowledged that the imbalance and
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time - Shifts w~
Weekend .. Shlfte
__

inequities bequeathed to fIs by the
history of Africa and South Africa
are beyond our capacity to meet on
our own," Mandela said.
"They call for a partnership of
Africa and the United States, develop ing and developed countries
bringing about a transfer of
resources."
• The ceremony was the last official event Mandela will attend in
the United States as head of state.
He is stepping down next year.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
saluted Mandela as "the father of
multiracial democracy in Africa
and the leading example in the
world today of the spirit of Washington" and Martin Luther King Jr.
With tears in his eyes, Gingrich,
R-Ga., beseeched Americans to fol low Mandela 's example of humili ty, sacrifice and kindness in the
face of enmity.

51mBIIEf
nator for ISU's Department of Public
Meth lab discovered on Safety.
University Village is an apartment
Iowa State University
complex mostly for married students,
campus
Single-parent families and graduate
AMES (AP) - Two people face
drug charges after police found a man
making methamphetamine in the
bathroom of an apartment on the Iowa
State University campus.
The apartment in University Village
is on ISU property, about a hall-mile
north of most campus buildings.
Rodney Backous, 41 , and Sally
Reedholm , 38, were charged Tuesday with manufacturing a controlled
substance . Neither are students at
Iowa State.
Officers were lipped off by area
merchants who had sold chemicals
to Backous, sa id John Tinker. the
manager of the Central Iowa Drug
Task Force and investigative coordl-

students. The apartment was leased to
Laurie Backous, a single mother and
ISU sophomore. She has not been
charged.
A school-age child who lives in the
apartment was at school when police
searched it, Tinker said.
University officials and pOlice were
trying to determine the relationship
between the three adults.
Steve Sullivan , a university
spokesman , said students leasing
ISU-owned apartments must agree to
guidelines but do not have to report
other occupants unless those people
want a key.
"We don 't go marching in to do
spot checks of rooms," Sullivan said.

Go With Experience.
Travel and Transport Is the largest travel agency headquartered in the Midwest.

•
Latest travel technology
Check out our website, www.tandVuiowa.com

. "
~
,,- Lowest fares
,

Airport locations In Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
Call our experienced travel team today at
319-335-3902 or stop in and see them at the
Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39c.

~ TRAVEL

Susan WalshlAssoclaled Press
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Vinyl Polyurethane Pants • $19.99
V-Neck Ribbed Tops· $6.99
Men's Patterned Shirts· $14.99
Spaghetti-Strap Tanks· $7.99 'Pol 2-Pocket Pants· $16.99

207 E. Washington
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Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 11).7; Sun. 11-7

Ragstock Has Been Recycling
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14 S. Ointon St, Iowa City 338·2679

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating ~ lasses.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis Nt;ws or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. IS, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
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President Clinton applaud s South
African President Nelson Mandela
after he presented Mandela the Congressional Gold Medal Wednesday.

','

We design cars because vve don't knovv hovv to vvrlte poetry . .

The Audi A6 is pure poetry. And everything about it attests 10 that fact. The elegance of ils three interior des ign concepls
called Atmospheres ~M The power of its 200 hp, 3O-valve V6. Even the versatility of ils five-speed Tlplronic~ auto/manual
transmission. Simply put, it is an exquisile accord between engineering and artistry. Whether you prefer it with FromTralcn ,
front -wheel drive or optional Q\l8ttro' all-wheel drive, it is poetry in motion. See your dealer for all the extraordinary details.

The all-new Audi A6. From $34,250·
CAROUSEL MOTORS
111 on Highway 1
Iowa CitY, lA

800-798-7278
j................................... ,............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ............ _ ....................................... .

STANDARD WITH EVERY AUDI: THREE YEARS OR 50.000 MILES OF NO-CHARGE SCHEDULED MAlnEUNCE,
· Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price of 1998 A6 Sedan of $33,760, plus $500 destination charge. Actuel price set by desler. Ta~es, license, title, documentation
•
fees, dealer rrep., finance charges and options additional. "Aud i,' "quattro', ' "A6" & Ihe four rings emblem are reg istered tra demarks & "FrontTrek n is 8
trademark 0 AUDI AG .• Atmosphe res· is a se rll ice mark of Aud l of America, Inc. · nplron ic is a regisle red trademark of Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porsche AG .
C1998 Audi of America, Inc. To fi nd out more about Audi, call 1-8OQ-FOR·AUDI or lIisit our website at. www.audiusa.com.
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Georges
blasts
into
Cuba

Jalalull Maganll
Associated Press

,

Afamily arrives al
a hurricane shelter
In Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic, Tuesday, as
Hurricane Georges
hltthe capital.
Georges' 120 mph
winds knocked out
power and forced
residents Into
shelters.

• After whacking Puerto Rico
and the Dominican Republic,
the storm is now threatening
the Florida Keys.

B, Michaeillorton
Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE , Haiti - A
slightly weakened Hurricane
Georges blew into Cuba and threatened the Florida Keys Wednesday
after making a shambles of much of
Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic and Haiti. At least 39 people
were believed to be dead, and many
more were missing.
In Florida, up to 100,000 people
were ordered to begin evacuating
the Florida Keys; cant, trucks and
sport-utility vehicles streamed
along the highway linking the
island chain to the mainland.
South Florida was put under a
hurricane walch, and Gov. Lawton
Chiles declared a state of emergency in central and southern
Florida, allowing the state to use
the National Guard, lift tolls along
evacuation routes and purchase
emergency supplies.
Flash floods ravaged Haiti
Wednesday, and whipping winds
tore tin roofs off homes while
floodwater overwhelmed drainage
systems . Heavy rain soaked
Cuba's southeastern coast, and
Cuban news reports said authorities had evacuated more than
200 ,000 people from eastern
provinces.
Georges proved to be deadliest
on the impoverished two-nation
island of Hispaniola . Thirteen
people died in Haiti , and 17 ,
including two looters shot by
police, were killed in the Dominican Republic.
At 1 p.m. CDT Wednesday, Hurricane Georges had reached the
southern coast of Cuba and was
moving northwest at nearly 15
mph , with sustained winds of 75

regn
Dave Martin/ASSOCiated Press

MelDS Mogiol pushes a sheel of plywood up a ladder to Mark Woodard ,
lel1, and Charlie Warner as they continue hurricane preparations in downtown Key West , Fla., Wednesday.
mph, down from 110 mph while
plowing through Puerto Rico.
Warnings were declared in Cuba
from Saneti Spiritus province eastward and in the central and southern Bahamas . Cuban President
Fidel Castro put his ministers on
alert.
"N 0 one will be forgotten in this
new battle by the Cuban people. We
are a nation that has overcome
adversity with unity," Mexico's official Notimex news agency quoted
Castro as saying.
The hurricane first hit small
islands of the northeast Caribbean
early Monday, killing three in St.
Kitts and two in Antigua. The U .S.
Virgin Islands, badly battered by
other recent hurricanes , sustained
some damage but apparently no
deaths. Four people died in Puerto
Rico.
Behind the storm, Caribbean
islanders were trying Wednesday
to patch up their communi.ties.
Homes, roads, marinas and utili-

c

ties throughout the Caribbean were
devastated. In Puerto Rico alone,
damage was estimated at $1 billion
by the island's insurance commissioner, Juan Garcia.
"My sister's house is all gone.
And that used to be my uncle's
house," Luis Manso said, pointing
to a pile of splintered wood in the
Puerto Rican town of Loiza . He
struggled to repair his battered
produce stand "quickly, before the
thieves come."
The Federal Emergency Management Agency reported that about a
third of Puerto Rico's power was
expected to be back Wednesday, but
715,000 people remained without
running water. FEMA said airport
damage was minimal, and the port
of San J,uan 'reported no major
damage. Coffee and plantain crops,
however, were badly damaged,
FEMAsaid.
At least 17 people died in thf
Dominican Republic, which was hit
Tuesday.
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NOW!

· TODAY
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Check out employer booths in TWO LOCATIONS!
Over 125 employers in the Main Lounge &
68 technology and engineering related employers iN the

2nd Floor Ballroom.

ALL MAJORS & CLASSES WELCOME
TO EXPLORE PERMANENT &
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!
Iowa Memorial Union
Spon~ored

by: Business & Liberal Arts Placement ,. Career Development Services ,.
Engineering Career Services" MBA Career Services" International Programs

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa events_ If you are a person with a disability
who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Amy Kirkey at 335-1023.

WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT.

Iowa J'aekwondo/
Iowa Hapkido
U of I Fieldhouse
Tuesdays/Th u rsdays
Hapkido
Room 8511
6:30pm Beginners

• The woman left home
'charity worker" who
lee gifts and has not bee
~en again.
By Christine Hanle,
Associated Press
FRESNO, Calif. - Last
regnant Margarita Flores
)usband got a caU from a
~entifying hers elf as a
worker and promising
l1rniture and a year's
iapers.
The caller arl'ived at the
orne as arranged, and
tff with her, supposedly
. ~ouse to collect the gifis.
."as supposed to take 20
Flores never came back.
i Since then , the case has
tith one macabre twist
It:a dead fetus, a
.
fitness found hanged i.n a
\ Police in the heart of
IIIrm country are baffled
Wise, Bnd the only person
shed light on the mystery is
Jo:cused of kidnapping FI
is refusing to
Meanwhile, Flores'
hsband, Heliodora Cruz,
ope for his wife's safe
arm still waiting," he
iay at the family's small
The my s tery began
. ~hen a woman knocked at
door at about 1:30 p.m.,
up on phone calls about
Flores family. The trip
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FAT

Taekwondo
Room 8507
6pm Juniorsl7pm Adults

For more information call: 887-3142 or ,3~9-1889
.
Or visit us on the web .
bttp:llgorilla.con-ed.uiowa.edulIMA
Sponsored by Recreational Services

Ingram Micro is the world's largest distributor of technology products and services.
To keep up with our phenomenal success and continued growth, we're looking
for people who embrace challenge and share our values of teamwork, respect,
accountability, integrity and innovation. Whether or not you've determined your ultimate
career goal, our flexible environment will allow you the freedom to define your furure.
Ingram Micro offers a wide variety of career and internship opportunities in many
different departments, iJfcluding:
• Corporate
• Human Resources
• Purchasing
Operations
• rnfonnation
• Sales
• Sales Operations
Technology
• Customer Service
• Total Integration
• Distribution
• Marketing
Services
Operations
Conununfcations
• Ffnance
• Product Marketing

FATHFINDERS

Inlroelueln, Tho Now In,r•• Micro Inlornshlp Pro,r••
Pathfinders i! a 12-week summer internship program that prepares lalenled, career-focused student!
for job! after graduation. As a Pathfinder, you'll be working in Santa Ana, California or our Buffalo,
New York location or one of our Di!tribution Cenlen nationwide for a !ummer of adventure,
chollenge and intense career training . If you're chosen, you'll be on the path to taking your fulure
further than you ever thought possible.

Crit'eria
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Junior or Senior staluS
Undergraduate and Graduale level
All majors
Leade~hip experience
Minimum GPA requiremenl s
12-Week summer commitment
Career focused

5enefits
Paid internship.
Training and development •
Real work experience •
Meal vouchers •
Team-buUdinglleadershlp .ctivilles •
Partially subsidized •
furnished apartment

To find out more about
career and intemship opportunities at Ingram Micro,

visit us during the Career Fair on September 24, 1998. For ~ore information contact the Career Development Center, or cruise our web site at
www.ingrammicro.com.
EOEMlFIDN
OIM Ir>gram MIc:to Inc. All righI....1IVod. ".,.,. MIcro and 1M 1110"'" Micro logo
.1. I......... UHd undor _
by Ingt1II\ !4Icrolnc. AI oIhor trodomari<l 010 1M
proporly oIlIlIIr !tsptClNe compInieI. Q'98 87J11404

,

Volunteer,
See hoV\
ht
Call the C:
3
If you're majoring in computer cience, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law, contact your Placement Director for more
infonnation, or write to: Assistant Director, Corporate Human Resources,
Three Stale Farm Plaza-Kl , Bloomington, Illinois 61791 -0001.
State Fann Insurance Companies. Home Offices:
Bloomington, Illinois. An Equal Opportunity Employer
www.sratefarm.com
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New Release
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)resno, Calli. , Pollee Detective Guy Ballesteros, center, stands by as coroner personnel remove the body 01 Selerino
JOdarte from the house behind the home 01 kidnap suspect Josefina Saldana Tuesday afternoon.

)charity worker" who offered
jee gifts and has not been
• \een again.
By Christine Hanley
Associated Press

FRESNO, Calif. - Last week, a
pregnant Margarita Flores and her
)usband got a call from a woman
, ~entifying herself as a charity
worker and promising free baby
, llrniture and a year's supply of
iapers.
The caller arrived at the Flores
)orne as arranged, and Flores went
fff with her, supposedly to a wareAouse to collect the gins. The trip
"as supposed to take 20 minutes.
FlOl'es never came back.
I Since then, the case has unfolded
fith one macabre twist after another:a dead fetus, a vanishing body, a
fitness found hanged in a shack.
~ Police in the heart of California
IIIrm country are baffled by the
,se, and the only person who may
shed light on the mystery is in jail,
kcused of kidnapping Flores. And
\he is refusing to cooperate.
• Meanwhile , Flores' distraught
usband, Heliodora Cruz, holds out
, ~ope for his wife's safe return.
"i'm still waiting," he said 'lUes!lay at the family's small home.
The mystery began Sept. 14
~hen a woman knocked at the cou)Ie's door at about 1:30 p.m., following up on phone calls about gifts for
Ale Flores fami ly. The trip to get

the gifts wasn't expected to take
long. In fact, Flores left behind her
purse.
When Flores, who was eight
months' pregnant with her sixth
child, hadn't returned by 3 p.m.,
Cruz called friends, the family min·
ister and finally police.
While police have given no
motive for the apparent kidnap ping, some of Flores' relatives and
friends believe she was taken for
hir unborn child, a girl she had
already named Doraelia.
So far, police have pieced together this much:
Hours after the 40-year-old Flores
left her husband, she was seen arguing with Josefina Sonia Saldana,
also 40, outside a Taco Bell restaurant in Chowchilla, more than 30
miles away. It wasn't known
whether Saldana was the woman
with whom Flores had left home.
The next morning - after Flores
had vanishe(l - Saldana showed
up at Valley Children's Hospital
with a dead fetus. She told officials
there she had delivered the dead
child in a car.
That same day, farm worker Serafin Rodarte, who rents a shack on
Saldana's property, supposedly
spotted the corpse of an adult. The
body was partly wrapped in carpet,
with the bottom half of the torso
visible, he told police.
But he didn't tell police of his discovery until he was questioned on
Sept. 17. By then, the body was
gone.
Now, Rodarte is gone, too. He

was found hanged inside his oneroom cottage Tuesday, leaving
apparent suicide notes.
Investigators and Flores' family
were hoping the notes would shed
light on the case, but they only
declared his innocence and contained farewells to his family.
Saldana, meanwhile, was arrested on Sept. 18 and accused of kidnapping. Prosecutors are trying to
force her to submit to tests to determine whether she was ever pregnant, and if so, whether the dead
fetus was hers or that of Flores.
The link between Saldana and
Flores is unclear. Police believe the
connection may be at the University Medical Center in Fresno, where
Saldana worked as a Spanish-English interpreter and Flores, who
suffers from diabetes, high blood
pressure and uterine cancer, was a
patient.
Police will not say whether they
believe SaldanlP acted alone. And
Cruz, who has seen pictures of the
defendant, would not say whether
she was the woman who came to
the family's home.
One of the few elements of the
case that hasn't shocked friends
and relatives is that Flores was
taken in by an offer of help for her
family. She had a trusting nature
and was known as a doting mother
to her children, ages 2 to 10.
"As a mom, she was always really
lovable with her kids," Cruz said,
eI utching a picture of Flores, as his
niece translated .• As a wife, the
best in the world.'
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Earth Hagz™ ~
Pullover tops

By Goodwill

Vintage Clothing
Kewl Stuff
Retro Threads
Monffues/Wed 11·6, Thurs/Fri 11-8, Sat 12·8, Sun 12-5
1141/2 E. College St. • Upstairs in the Hall MalJ • 466-7644
pcop~ wIIh dJOabIIlle<.

CARGO PANTS

~22c~:::~e

100% cotton. Men's sizes 30-38.
Khaki, charcoal & olive drat;,.

~tock

<:)

$1999
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CPO JackelS

7';-

$3199

UNION BAY

.=.

South Park

100% reeveled fibers
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regnant woman vanishes'

ill The woman left home with a
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• Programs in Geneva, SwiIzerIoncI;

\J\

Leiden, The Nethertonds; London,
England; and V'18Il1lO, Austria

• Classes Iought in EngtISh
• Short·term and semester programs
• Personalized instrudion with
intemotionol IQ(lJIty
• B.A., M.A., M.B.A. options
(all the Diredor of Study Abrood
Programs at 1·800·WU·INTLS

1·800·984·6857

Webster
Volunteer at the Crisis Center.
See how good it feels to
help others.
Call the Crisis Center today.
351-0140

UNIVERSITY

Today and Fridav Onlvl

oj ~?j~~~~t~Kn·.~?~~:s~:~~~

Ground Floor, Iowa M~morial Union' Mon.· Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9.5, Sun . 12·4
We accept MC/V1SA/AMEX/Discover and Stu dent/Fa c ulty/Staff ID

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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lmERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's add/ess and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. T~e Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.
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Take the story of Scott Krueger, an
pledge to the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity at the MaS88Jchusetl:s]
• Institute of Technology.
Sadly, it is the kind ofstory thoee of
I us in the wliversity oommwlity know
, by heart. Following a night ofbinge
drinking spurred by fraternity initialion rituals, Krueger's "brothers" found
• him in a ooma. His young life ended
two days later.
It is almost instinctual for communities to try to place blame for a
• tragedy, but it is rarely clear who
should bear the primary responsi· bility. Was Krueger's death the
• fault of MIT, the fraternity chapter, his fraternity brothers or
• Krueger himself?
lOne year after Krueger's death,
"I the oourts will have to decide who
is legally responsible for the
tragedy. District Attorney Ralph
Martin, with the blessing of
• Krueger's parents, blames the fraternity and has indicted the MIT
, chapter of Phi Gamma Delta for
• manslaughter and hazing. The
alternative for people
manslaughter charge against the
who would otherwise I fraternity, rather than individual
be spending their
I members, is thought to be the first
evenings at whatever
of ita kind in the nation.
gathering they hap.
Martin argues: "My office deterpened to stumble upon.
mined that the indictments should
If the council seriously
be aimed at the fraternity that
wants to reduce under·
age drinking and tbe
proliferation of rowdy
parties, it needs to encourage some local
entrepreneur to create a downtown dive
Alcohol, youth a lethal mix
that can attract decent bands, take
To
the Editor:
advantage of the local talent and manage
I saw the Stepping Up article ("Stepto stay in business.
The ads tell students how much they need I ping Up steps on out," OJ/Sept. 4). It all
started when Matthew Garofalo died of
to drink to be a normal college student. rm
tired of seeing law after law try to cut away , inebriation. Cause of inebriation: novelty
at the rights of the under-21 set without pro- , drinking. Cause of novelty drinking: arrogance and stupidity in public life. Trash
viding viable alternatives. There's also the
;
substance laws: a person who was a
issue of the time and money that goes inoo
young adult in the roaring 1920s told me
enforcing and researching these anti-drini·
ing and party-control ordinances.
Alcoholism..and binge drinking are especially prominent on college campuses, but
the amount of money devoted toward reduc."
ing them is ridiculously unbalanced with tht '
results that these programs receive. I'd
rather see the hundreds of thousands of dol·
lars the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
grants to this school going toward vocstionai
training, feeding children or saving the envi·
ronment, rather than those advertisements
that show heroin-thin models looking sultry
and proclaiming they don't have more than
four drinks a night.
Is funding better spent on extra police,
public service advertisements and commit· I
tees to discuss anti-alcohol policies?
The council's actions would lead me to
believe it thinks so. Would there be enoU&h I
interest to support a non-alcoholic venue
for downtown entertainment?
'
I hope so, because the way things are '
moving, that may soon be the only option.

EJA vu, anyone?

Is.year~ld

: LEIIER TO THE

Though good-hearted groups have been
trying for at least a decade to set up ordinances that register kegs and randomly
ruin parties, this latest version has a big
difference. It may actually pass.
Most of the past keg-ordinance attempts
have ended up as mere gestures by the
Iowa City City Council against underage
drinking with very little community support. This ordinance doesn't go so far as to
make all party hosts register the time and
place of the fete in question, but instead
allows police more freedom to check out
soir~es that appear to be getting out of
hand, Such an action might fall under the
council's goal to encourage support in the
community for promoting puhlic safety.
On the surface, this incarnation of the
law seems like a pretty harmless attempt
to make keeping the peace easier on law
enforcement officials. It isn't specifically
targeting underage drinking, like other
versions of the law examined by the council
in the past. It doesn't create stronger punishments for teen-agers or raise fines. The
ordinance simply would allow the Iowa
City Police Department to approach houses
where multiple people were passed out on
the lawn, sofas were being ignited or
Gruyere was being served with Zinfandel
instead of Merlot.
Wait. Isn't giving the police the right to
use their discretion to enter any party a
frightening step towards arbitrary displays

Making money off scandal
When doesoCommercialization go too far?
When children worldwide fell in love with Mickey Mouse, Walt Disney
made a fortune off his image in toys, books and games, and that was OK.
When "The Simpsons· became more than a five-minute blurb on "The Tracy Vllman Show,w Bart's quips were replicated on T-shirts and accessories, and that was OK.
When a president's sex life becomes a national scandal, well ...
The Starr report is now on sale at some local bookstores in three versions: a
pocketbook copy for $6 and two trade editions with a Washington Post com"
mentary for $10. As if you didn't get enough of it yet, you can buy it for a low
price and eat, sleep and breathe the Clinton scandal.
Avid infamy readers rejoice because not only has the report been
exploited but various other aspects of the scandal are provided on a full
display table.
.
There is: "The Clinton Syndrome: The President and the Self-Destructive
Nature of Sexual Addiction," a book by a leading addiction expert who digs
into Clinton's past and discovers a pattern of tawdry, destructive relationships
consistent with classical sexual addiction; "High Crimes and Misdemeanors," a
behind-the-scenes account of witnesses being muzzled, press led about, evidence concealed, FBI misused and jobs wrongly dispensed.
What's next? ReplicatiOns of the famous navy Gap dress complete with
stains? Deposition CDs? Just imagine what the porn industry could do. While
the scandal does produce a hot commodity, one must think of the values associated therein.
Clinton had no say in whether the House of Representatives should release
the uncensored report. Now, people are profiting from it. It seems they could
have waited until he was out of office.
How can Americans take the president setiously, when every time someone
looks at him all he or she can think is, "I know what your fetish is, you kinky

Erin Crawford is a 01 columnist.

Findi-ng out who is fat and who is.not

manl"
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Serve. our pO\itica\

The Disorderly
Household Ordinance is the latest reincarnation of the
age-old effort to promote
, discipline and drug enforcement in Iowa City.

Quinn O'Keela is a 01 editorial writer.
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Getting to the bottom of it all

In the VI residence halls students are throwing everything away. This isn't
because they don't know any better. This isn't because they don't recycle cans
in their homes. And this isn't because they are environmentally unaware. It is
because the VI has made it very difficult if not impossible for dormitory residents to practice recycling.
In the residence halls, there are no recycling bins for cans. The VI assumes
students will return cans themselves to receive the five cent per can deposit.
However, dormitory residents have no transportation and no easy way ~o
return the cans. Thus, they are in a quandary.
Some students turn to their Resident Assistants for help, but RAs are forbidden to organize recycling efforts. The UI has a reason for this; they fear
that it would be inappropriate for RAs to profit from the recycling, and that
stockpiles of cans could cause a fire hazard on the floors. But the VI has provided no alternative for students.
Some students or floor governments without the RAs participation do, in
fact , organize can-recycling projects, and they are to be commended. This
shows that students are aware of environmental issues and will enthusiastically participate in recycling. This would be even more true if the VI would
make it easier for them. Students are busy, and many ofthem would like to be
more ecologically involved, but won't go out of their way to do so. But if the
bins for cans were available, they would use them .
The VI does provide a bin for paper and newsprint recycling. This is a step
in the right direction, but it has not gone far enough because, at least in
Burge, it is not in a convenient location and students rarely make the trip to
the basement to recycle paper and newsprint. Perhaps if a bin for cans was
also located there, residents would begin to recycle paper as well. More students are habituated to recycling cans than paper, and will go further out of
their way to recycle them.
The VI has a rich and liberal tradition; by neglecting to provide can-recycling bins in the residence halls, it is encouraging the wasting of natural
resources. It is thus turning its back on that tradition.

le.h Reinstein Is a 01 editorial writer.
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UI needs to recycle its policy

I

:Finding

HO
should
bear the
responsi,, bility
. for fraternity
hazmg deaths? The
• controversy over this
, question has become
. • an all-too-familiar feature of university life_
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Susan J. Demas is a 01 editorial writer.

Buying these products is buying into a person's demise. Clinton's story is
real and so is his situation. These books only encourage impeachment by
ilownplaying any good he has ever done. They only display what went on
behind closed doors and most is only hearsay.
In reality, it is cheap smut in disguise and not decent political critique.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curr~
Issues written by readers of The Olily
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest oplnlon~
submissions should be typed and slOned
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exceed 750 words In
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the lenoth. A brief biography should aceo",,"
Signed authors. The Daily (owan. as a non- . ny all submissions . The Da/ly IOlf1n
profit corporation. does not express opin- reserves the right to edit for length. Slyle
ions on these matters.
and clarity.
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I Drug policies have failed I
Hordes of
students have gathered in the Wheelroom of the Vnion. The
room is silent, until the bumbling school counselor on the TV screen intones,
"Mara-joo-wana is bad, OK?" The crowd explodes with laughter.
This episode of "South Park: in which the counselor nonsensically lectures
about the evils of pot and then becomes addicted himself, has become a classic.
This crude cartoon parody has struck a chord with young viewers and is certainly one indication that the "Just Say NoW campaign is in a sorry state.
Although our society is still essentially anti-drug, we are fairly accepting of
marijuana use, especially among college students.
Despite the millions of dollars spent on public service announcements ("This
is your brain on drugs .. . W) and the DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education)
program, pot use and public attitudes have been weakly affected. Most people
may be convinced of the harmful effects of hard drugs such as cocaine and
heroin, but pot is often placed in the same category as alcohol.
Since the 1960s, our society has undergone a values shift. Baby Boomers
tend to be more liberal about their children's pot use, having experimented
with it themselves. However, others see marijuana as a "gateway dru~ to
harder controlled substances. But regardless of their stance on marijuana,
most Americans agree that an anti-drug policy is necessary to prevent serious
drug addiction.
Educational campaigns have had a limited effect on drug use, but they have
lost their shock value. Instead of concentrating so much money an'd effort on
catchy slogans, the government should look at the broader social causes of
drug abuse. Although unemployment, poverty and domestic violence are usually not the reasons why the average m student tokes up, these factors certainly play into most people's struggle with drug addiction .
Drug abuse is not just the problem of the individual, which helps explain
why moral-based anti-drug policies have a limited appeal.
While continuing drug education at a scaled-down level, the government
should invest in job training programs and social welfare policies. This would
attack the problem at its root and wOt¥d be more effective than simply telling
kids that "Drugs are bad.w

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to daily-lowanCujowa.edu.
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I read a newspaper article about
BMlthe other dav, They had I chart
and I was considered overweight
even though I Ixerclse almost dally.
and have 8 very hlalthr diet. What
Is BMI and whal does II really
mean?
BMI, or Body Mass Index, has
been in the news quite a bit recently. BMI is an expression of height
and weight used to characterize
body fatness . At the beginning of
the summer, the National Blood,
Lung and Heart Institute published
new information regarding what is
considered optimal weight.
In the past, one could determine
ideal weight by comparing currenl
height and weight to charts such as
those published by the Mel Life Insurance company. But BMllakes height
and weight and combines them into
one variable. For example, to estimate
BMI using pounds and inches, use:
[weightJheight 2) x 704.5. This will
give you one number.
An optimal range for BMI is

~:~~:del~S~1-2~i

§WREN!

HEAlTH loG ~~~~~~~g eat~~~

gender. People
with a BMI greater than 25 are considered overweighl, and those greater
than 30 are considered obese.
Therefore, a male or female with a
BMI of 32 is considered obese,
according to BMI. Research Indicates
that Individuals with a BMI greater
than 25 are at a higher risk of cardiovascular disease than those in the
optimal range.
The BMI has been controversial
because this new slandard now puts
many Americans, who were lormerly
considered having the ideal weight, in
the overweight category.
A BMI greater than 25 should be
viewed as a cue to change unhealthy
behaviors such as physical inactivity
and a high-fat diet. If you are not
physically active, eat poorly and have
a BMI greater than 25, you are at an
increased risk for heart disease. Then,
It is extremely Important for you to
think about slarting a physical activity

ness, bioelectrical impedance ~ •
near-infrared analysis are more ~
cise means of asseSSing fatness.:
Each method has drawbacks Incloo.
ing availability, expense, partici~ 1
cooperation and time comm~menl.
Opponents to BMI argue thai tI*
type of standard does more hanp
than good for our already welo~'
conscious culture. Some feellhll I
people who are overweight will all> ,..... . . .
tinue to be stigmatized for not Iosill
weight, or that our cultural tenderC/
for "factoids" and quick fixes leads ~
••
too much emphasis on one numbf
•
•
as the final word In fitness.
••
However. the chart is reailf
•
designed as a guide and an edUCl"
••
•
tional tool lor professionals. 8MI
••
alone does not indicate health, bait I
Senfr
Tovs
can be a good method to prom~ I
behavior change for those who need
it most.

behaviors. However, If you are physically active and eat
a low-fat diet full of grains, fruits and
vegelables. then you are most likely at
decreased risk of cardiovascular disease, regardless of BMI.
On the other hand. a BMI lower
than 25 doesn't automatically guarantee health either. People who fallinlo
this category also need to look at
their health habits. Another consideratlon is tne individual with a BMllower than 19. which may indicate disordered eating behaviors.
For weight lifters, some athletes, or individuals with very high
muscle mass, BMI may not be a
good indicator of fatness . Since
muscle weighs more than fat, a
person could potentially be very
heavy for his or her height and
have a very high BMI.
These individuals should consider Amy Fletcher, M.S., is a mness.
other methods to determine fatness. cation specialist for Health 10warJbt •
.
Underwater weighing, sklnfold thick- dent Health SeNices.
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" I walk across the
river instead of taking
the bus."
J.IIICI Cltne,
UI junior

" I walk my dog a
lot."
Dan Vllck
UI graduate student

"Walking up hills."
Conor Murph,
UI junior

" I get up around 8
o'clock and go to the
Fitness Loft and then
jog back."
Stev. Koz.fIkI
UI senior
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HO
should
bear the
responsi, bility for fraternity
hazing deaths? The
controversy over this
• question has become
, an all-too-familiar feature of university life.
J

Take the story of Scott Krueger, an
, 18-year-old pledge 00 the Phi Gamma
Delts fraternity at the Massachusetts
• Institute of Technology_
Sadly, it is the kind of story thoee of
I us in the university community know
) by heart. Following a night of binge
drinking spurred by fraternity initiatim rituals, Krueger's "brothen!" fuund
him in a coma. His young life ended
, two days later.
• It is almost instinctual for communi ties to try to place bl ame for a
• tragedy, bu t it is rarely clear who
should bear the primary res pons iI bility. Was Krueger's death the
I fault of MIT, the fraternity chapter, his fraternity brothers or
, Krueger himself?
. , One year after Krueger's death,
the courts will have to decide who
, is legally responsible for the
I trsgedy. District Attorney Ralph
Martin, with the blessing of
• Krueger's parents, blames t he fra·
ternity and has indicted t he MIT
I chapter of Phi Gamma Delta for
• manslaughter and hazing. The
for people
manslaughter charge against the
otherwise • fratern ity, rather than individual
jng th eir
I members, is thought to be the first
at whatever
onts kind in the nation.
they hapI
Martin argues: "My office deterto stumble upo~
mined that the indictments should
council seriously be aimed at the fraternity that
to reduce under. )
' T\TlIUIUl and tnt
Iro ..., t.ir,n of rowdy

tall
local
dive

take
and manage

bI

ame
ishment. Unless
our laws hold
individual members accoun table for the
safety of young
pledges, alcoholreJated deaths
in the Greek
system will con-

promoted and
orchestrated
the activities
that ultimately led to Scott
Krueger's
death, not at
the people
who were sent
on a purchasing
errand . ~

nnue unabated.
But who sent whom on "a purBy far the most sensitive and
chasing errand"? Who "promoted
difficult question is how much
and orchestrated the activities"?
responsibility Krueger should bear
To blame the fraternity chapter for for his own death. Krueger chose to
Krueger's death is a symbolic pun- consume an extreme amount of
ishment and ignores the need for
alcohol. Regardless of whether you
individual accountability.
believe that at some point his intoxThere is no doubt Phi Gamma
ication limited his free choice, he
Delta and its local chapter need to had to know his behavior that night
be held partially responsible, but
could be dangerous and even fatal.
indicting the organization rather
Krueger's parents are currently
than individuals diffuses blame
considering whether to file suit
and punishment to the point of
against MIT. The threat oflawinsignificance.
suits was a clear motivation for
A conviction of manslaughter in the VI administration to push for
Massachusetts can lead to 20
a "dry" Greek system. The alcohol
years in prison. Hazing convictions ban is the best of both worlds for
CJln bring sentences of up to onethe administration, which can both
and-a-halfyears . How does our
claim to have offered a solution to
justice system punish a fraternity
the problem and wash its hands of
convicted of the same charges?
responsibility for future tragedies.
With a slap on the wrist: a fine
It is still perplexing that
and the inevitable university ban .
Krueger's parents would hold the
Ifnot the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity responsible for their
organization, then who is primari- son's death . Maybe it's easier to
ly to blame for Krueger's death?
blame an organization than to look
Organizations are made up ofindi- your son's friends in the eye and
viduals who make autonomous
confront them with their role in
choices, and our laws should hold
his death. Maybe his parents can't
individuals responsible.
bear to think the one person who
Krueger's friends and fellow fra· undeniably could have saved
ternity members are partly to
Krueger's life was Krueger.
blame for his death. Hazing often
In our culture, personal respon·
involves matching young pledges to sibility is eroded when individuals
"big brothers," older members who, refuse to accept it.
if intoxicated themselves, will gladBut it is also tragic when those
ly give pledges all they can drink.
who have been wronged refuse to
Yet the fraternity members who demand it.
bought Krueger the alcohol that
killed him face no threat of punKadron Bardwell is a 01 columnist.

)LE II ER TO THE EDITOR
j

Alcohol, youth a lethal mix
To the Editor:
I saw the Stepping Up article ("StepJ ping Up steps on out," Ol/Sept. 4). It all
started when Matthew Garofalo died of
I inebriation. Cause of inebriation: novelty
, drinking. Cause of novelty drinking: arrogance and stupidity In public life. Trash
, substance laws: a person who was a
young adult in the roaring 1920s told me

that there was more drunkenness during
Prohibition than before or after. Teach
schoolchildren how to manage their lives
without leaning on a substance - spare
them having to learn this in a drug rehab
center or smoking cessation clinic. Tell
small children not to put anything but
food in their mouths. Preach prudence,
not prohibition, to teens. Give young peo·
pie facts, not propaganda. I correspond·
ed with U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin concerning

the drinking age. Harkin is not against
drinking per sa; he is worried about the
lethal mix of alcohol and gasoline. But
magnetic levitation, personalized rapid
transit vehicles and the high speed rail
are waiting to replace the gasoline buggy. If Congress would end its romance
with the highway lobby, drunk driving
would disappear.
Robert G. DOllal
Iowa City reside nl
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Technologies, you
work with some of the
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most powerful computer systems
known to man . Advanced servers and
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and
databases. Development tools that push the limits.
And for those who prefer retro toys, we still have
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K.
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Officials stick to their guns on tuition increase
TUITION
Continued from Page 1A

have squeezed out the best quality
you can, given the level of support
from the people ofIowa."
Some of the regents said they
supported a tuition increase,
including James Arenson, David
Fisher and Ellengray Kennedy,
who all agreed that an increase is

a positive move toward improvements for regents' institutions.
"We're not just talking about
tuition but the future of the institutions in Iowa," Arenson said .
"We need to take the steps to put
them on the road to being the best
institutions they can be."
Student leaders said a hike as
large as 5.2 percent would only
serve to empty students' pockets.

"Don't take too big of a bite at once;
said Brian Burkhardt, ISU student
body president. "Tho much too Boon
may be too much for students."
Burkhardt encouraged the regents
to consider reducing the increase by
0.5 to 1 percent, saying the figure of2
percent above the Higher Education
Price Index was extreme.
01 reporter A."," AMersOII can be reached at:

Headlines: Washingto
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Jefferson St. blocked off for one hour to rescue TA
MANHOLE
Continued from Page 1A

ladder to see if McKinley was all
right.
"I guess I just didn't think about
anything else. I couldn't just let
her lie down there screaming," he
said. "She kept asking me questions about what happened, and I
kept her calm until the cops and
fire department showed up about
five to 10 minutes later."
The fire department responded
to the scene at 1:24 p.m. and initiated a ·confined-space" rescue,
Iowa City fire Chief Dan Smith
said. Just before the call, the firefighters were gathered for a training session at the nearby station,
410 E, Washington St.
Police cars, fire trucks and 15
people from the fire and police
departments blocked off the 100
block of East Jefferson Street for

about an hour. The rescue lasted
about one hour.
McKinley was conscious and
Moeller was with her in the hole
when rescuers arrived, Smith said.
Smith wouldn't comment on any
specific injuries.
Moeller said McKinley was complaining of numbness in her left
arm a nd had a cut over her left
eye. She was taken to UI Hospitals
and Clinics by the Johnson County
Ambulance Service. She was still
under observation at UIHC
Wednesday night and couldn't be
reached for comment.
There is no way to tell if the VI
will be held responsible for the incident, said Steve Parrott, associate
director for University Relations.
"It is unfortunate that this construction zone was not covered
properly and somtlOne was injured,
but we won't know anything legally until we know the facts: he

said. "J guarantee that our Facility
Services will be taking a closer
look at the other construction sites
around campus."
In addition to the area near the
Biology Building, other major campus construction sites includes Westlawn and the Engineering Building.
Because of high-voltage electricity lines in the manhole, power was
turned off' to ensure the safety of
the rescuers and the victim, Smith
sai d . Six UI buildings - Van
Allen, Spence Laboratories of Psychology, Seashore Hall, Eastlawn,
the Biology Building and Phillips
Hall - lost power for about 15
minutes during the rescue.
Gary Gussin, professor and
chairman of biological sciences,
said the power outage had no
major effect on classes because it
was out for only a short time.
0/ reporter kelll OHIIII can be reached al:
kelll·ottII19Oulowa.edu

Some astronomers concerned about new streetlights
POLLUTION
Continued from Page 1A

pollution; it occurs when light from
manmade lighting bounces against
the molecules in the atmosphere,
illuminating the night sky and
making the observation of faint
stars difficult or impossible.
Unshielded streetlights are
among the greatest sources oClight
pollution, Fix said. Some cities,
such as Tucson, Ariz., have ordinances prohibiting them.
Installation of the lights on
Dubuque Street near the Pedestrian Mall is part of the first phase in
a series of planned downtown renovations. The design, intended to
resemble streetlights that appeared
in Iowa City around the turn of the
century, was chosen by a committee

of downtown merchants, Iowa City
residents and UI students.
"They're going to look nice, but
they're sure going to blast some
light up," Fix said.
Light pollution has been a major
topic of discussion in UI freshman
Madeline Solien's Modem Astronomy laboratory class.
"We've been told that the new
lights will make observing celestial bodies more tricky," she said. "I
think it will be a pain, but not
impossible."
Despite the difficulties the lights
may present to local astronomers,
Solien said they should not be
changed.
"More will benefit from the
lights than will suffer," Solien said.
"I think the lights make downtown
safer and appear more sophisticated. Only a small percentage of the

campus and the community are
involved in astronomy and will be
affected negatively.·
One goal of the Downtown
Streetscape plan is to improve
safety in the downtown area, said
David Schoon, the Iowa City Economic Development coordinator.
Schoon said the effects of the
lights on the observatory were
unknown before the installation,
but the possibility of some modification still exists.
"When streetlights were
installed in College Green Park, we
received complaints that they were
too bright, and we adjusted them,"
he said. "So far, we've received positive feedback from the public, but
I'd like anyone who has a problem
with these lights to let us know."
0/ reporter CrillY McMlrtln can be reached at
cristine·mcmartinOulowa.edu

Ex-American Bar Association president to speak tonight
SHESTACK
Continued from Page 1A

Focus: Human Rights '98.
Shes tack's lecture is the second
in a series commemorating the 50th
anniversary ofthe Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Recently, Shes tack served as a
~ommissioner of the PresidentialCongressional Commission to
Improve the Effectiveness of the
United Nations.
The United States can aid in this
improvement, he said, by paying
its dues, electing top-notch representatives and educating Congress
and the public at large.
"There are still vestiges of isolationism, especially in the Senate,
about the United Nations," Shestack said . He stressed that the
United Nations is the best organization humans have to bring about
a cohesive world order.
Shes tack also recently served as
a n informal adviser to the State

Department on the establishment
of a permanent standing International Criminal Court, a body
established for the trial of accused
war criminals. Such a court traces
its genesis to the Nuremberg trials
of Nazi officials following World
War II; war-crimes trials were
most recently held in conjunction
with alleged atrocities in Rwanda
and the former Yugoslavia.
Thus far, the court has been an
ad hoc tribunal. The United States
has yet to ratifY the treaty calling
for a permanent criminal court, in
an act of "unjustified paranoia" and
"misplaced fears; Shestack said.
During the interview, he also
discussed world reaction to the
recent domestic affairs plaguing
President Clinton.
"The United Nations has demonstrated complete confidence in Clinton," he said, alluding to the standing ovation the president received
after his recent address on terrorism before the General Assembly.

Though Shestsck has received a
great deal of fame - he was
recently named in the National
Law Journal as one of the 100
most intluentiallawyers - he contends that he is not the most
famous member of his family.
His wife, Marciarose Shestack,
was the first woman to anchor the
evening news in a major media
market. His son, Jonathan, is a
movie producer in Los Angeles
whose most recent credit is the
international thriller "Air Force
One."
Shes tack said he asked his son
for the role Harrison Ford played.
"But he didn't give me the part, so
I cut him out of my will," Shestack
added, with a grin. "Wasn't that
the decent thing to do?"
In addition to his lecture tonight,
Shestack will present seminars to
UI law facu lty and students on
lawyers ' roles in protecting and
promoting human rights.

Continued from Page 1A

'This was kind of like peeling an
onion," he said. "As ajoumalist, I was
covering a lot of rotten things like war
andjunk, and that got boring.
"After a while, I realized that politics was underlying everything I was
doing and how important they are. I
realized how important economics
was at the time the most popular U.S.
president got knocked out of office by
this draft dodger we have now."
"Eat the Rich" comes after
O'Rourke studied economics by
reading college textbooks and traveling for two-and-a-half years.
Serious questions about economics
from audiences have bamed
O'Rourke, who said he's not an expert.

"1 have people get up and ask me
very serious questions , and I'm
Bure not capable of providing an
answer," he said.
Prior to his current career as a
foreign-affairs editor at Rolling
Stone and a "neoconservative political gadfly," O'Rourke worked at
National Lampoon for eight years,
including two yeaTS as editor.
"The Lampoon gave me a chance
to react almost immediately when
things happen," he said. "I miss it
a lot. 1 still have ideas that pop
into my head that would be great
for the Lampoon but are worthless
for anything that exists today."
Recent events, such as the Clinton sex scandal, will likely cause
more embarrassment than economic problems, O'Rourke said.
"I think that having weak or

1111 Even!: College Football,

I. Arizona at San Diego State,

• Are you entrepreneurial and creative?
• Are you a leader?
• Do you work well on a team & with
diverse groups of people?
• Are you a self starter? Goal-oriented?
• Do you like to solve problems?
• Are you a good communicator?
• Do you want significant responsibility
immediately?
• Do you want significant career growth
opportunities?
• Do you want a competitive salary,
company car, and outstanding benefits?

.; 7p.m., ESPN.
1111 Skinny: Arizona has
won seven straight
: games, including last
week's 35-11 victory over
. Iowa. This week, Ihe
~111
Wildcats will have to play
t,
• on just four days rest.

'-

not going to tell the city what
should or shouldn't do. I
't tell the mayor, 1wouldn't
the city council. I'm ju.'it letpeople know my view...

•- New York Gov. George Patakl, who told
• the-New York Times that the Yankees
belong "in the Bronx, period:

the two colleges where George
was an assistant football
S" answer, Page 28.
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PROCTER & GAMBLE
CUSTOMER BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
* *FULL· TIME POSITIONS * *

Mark
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Sammy
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,/

65

Wednesday: 2-fo(-2,
2 home runs

Gameslell: 3
Today: off

* *INTERNSHIPS (Summer1999) * *

efogueOblue.weeo.uiowa.edu

wounded leadership is a problem,"
he said. "There is a psychological
factor to economic leadership. It's
sad that the U.S. is stuck dealing
with an issue that the rest of the
world views as silly.
"Personally, I think it is sad that
we are stuck defining what the
word is means - or what the word
alone means," he continued .
"C'mon , that can't be good ."
O'Rourke has worked for various
publications, including Esquire,
Car & Driuer and the Wall Street
Journal .
"Switching around makes you a
generalist, not just ajournulist. It's
always important to remember
that anywhere your interests take
you, you can go," he said.

To Apply and/or Learn More, Please Join Us At The

P&G Information Night _"rks
Thursday, October 1, 1998
Holiday Inn - Iowa City (Johnson Room)
6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Representatives will also be available Friday morning,
October 2, 1998 from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon
in the Minnesota Room· Iowa Memorial Union

01 reporter bel Kllclllrlki can be reached at.

ziWcharsCblue.weeo·ulowa.edu

No Resumes Required. Casual

Calculus Tutor
• Friendly 0 HelphA
• Afftrdab/e
, Available Anytime
(a)Ool' ~ ba:Un)

."

~~~j~
•••• wI'••••"'..
:.~-=-~'t:.'-:'.':::

,

JUNIORS, SE loRS,
and MBA's (All Majors Welcome)

01 reporter f.e. Fog_e can be reached at:

Former Lampoon editor P.J. O'Rourke to read at Buchanan tonight
O'ROURKE

INSIDE

Mon·Thura N, • Tuet, Wed, Fri 90S • Sun 12-4

Four FIoort. Downtown lowl City· 337-3345

Juniors, Seniors, MBA's..•Join Us!
Open to ALL Majors
An Equal Opportunity Employer
WWW.PG.COM

_RIDS
tryout set for Sunday

Iowa Icehawks hockey team will be holding
this Sunday at 6:45 p.m. at the Coral Ridge
icerink.
more information. call Ed Foley at 338-3811 .

- . AIM folfeits victoIy

' :COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) - Tel<aS A&M
i its28-7 victory over LouiSiana Tech
running back D'Andre Hardeman was
II. illr1omi;",III. ineligible. theschool saidWednesday.
the top back for Ihe 17th-ranked
also was disqualified for the season, alhWally Groff said.
R.C. Slocum suspended Hardeman
IlI'IIIWlOav's 24-6 victory over Southern Mississippi.
played in the Aggies' 23-14 loss to
State to open the season and the Sept. 12
over Louisiana Tech. The forfeit gives the
a1-2 record.
apress release, Groff blamed Ihe A&M regisoffice.
Mofficials discovered an inadvertent cierierror in the posting of grades at the registrar's
whichresulled inHardeman being cleared
t. '"I~omIJetil i on " Groff wrole.
was no impropriety Inthe erroneous
of the grades. The error was clerical in
and was made outside of the athletic
BeSides this clerical error, no violation of
and Big 12 rules was found."

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
The DI SpOrts department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
P1tOIlE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

WHAT THE HELL(ING)?: Texas ace a surprise to all with 20-wiri season, Page 38.
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Headlines: Washington hopes for repeat of 1991 upset, Page 48 • PSU's Harris back, but not back in top fonn, Page 6B • Rumors cast hadow over Griffith Joyner's greatness, Page 58

Brown's gaffe puts damper on Sosa's big day
The
Cubs lost
Wednesday's
game when
Brant Brown
dropped a fly
ball in the ninth
inning.
THE IMPACT: The
error prevented
Chicago from
taking a onegame lead in
the wild-card
race, and it
spoiled Sammy
Sosa's twohomer day.

By IIancy Armour
AsSOCiated Press

THE FACTS:

lilt Event: College Football,
ArizOna at San Diego State,
~_p.m., ESPN.

S,

I_ SIIlnny: Arizona has

leome)

won seven straight
, games. including last
I week's 35-11 victory over
I Iowa. This week,the
~111
Wildcats w111 have to play
t,
• on Just lour days rest.
.

'-

ive?

ted?

not going to tell the city what
should or shouldn't do. I
1.~,.I.rl¥". tell the mayor, I wouldn't
!ell the city council. I'm just letimg people know my view. "

MILWAUKEE - Brant Brown drifted back in left field for the final easy
out, sunglasses down to shield him from
the glare of the late-afternoon sun.
The ball landed right on his glove,
drawing cheers from the Chicago fans.
But the shouts of joy quickly turned to
gasps as the b&:\l dropped to the
ground, possibly
taking the Cubs' -=CU"'C'b-s b-e-ln-g -Cl-r,-rv-t playoff hopes right with rookl, Wood ,
along with it.
PIg. 38
"We've had a lot _ _ _ _ __
of tough losses ,"
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman said.
"The timing of that loss right there,
certainly, it's excruciating.•
The Milwaukee Brewers scored
three runs on Brown's error for an 8-7
victory Wednesday. Sammy Sosa broke
out of his 0-for-21 slump and hit backto-back solo homers to give the Cubs a
7-0 lead, but the Brewers rallied for
eight runs in the final three innings.

The timing of the loss was especially
bad. A Chicago victory would have
resulted in a one-game lead over the
New York Mets in the wild-card race.
The Mets were defeated by Montreal, 3-0, on Wednesday night, so the
teams are still
tied. Chicago and N.L. Wild
New York both
have three games Card Race
left.
TIIrolllb
As the ball fell Wedllesdl,
to the ground, sevW L G8
eral Cubs players New York 88 71dropped to their Chicago 88 71knees.
Brown san Fran 86 72 1~
appeared to be
crying as
he
reached the dugout, and he looked
stunned as he spoke with reporters in
the clubhouse.
"I don't know how to explain it,~ said
Brown, who went to left field in the
eighth inning as a defensive replacement. "The bottom line is I clanked it
and we lost the game. You can say the

wind, you can say the sun, but those
are elements you play with every day.
Hopefully, it doesn't cost us that much."
With a 7-5 lead in the ninth, Rod
Beck (3-3) loaded the bases with one
out. Beck gave up a single to Mark
Loretta and a double to Jeff Cirillo, and
then intentionally walked Jeromy Burnitz to pitch to Marquis Grissom.
After Grissom popped up, Geoff
Jenkins hit the fateful fly ball.
"If they had a four-letter word for
baseball, we'd probably be using it,"
said Beck, who blew just his sixth save
in 56 opportunities.
Sosa, breaking an O-for-21 slump, hit
solo shots in the fifth and sixth innings
to tie Mark McGwire at 65 and give the
Cubs a 7-0 lead. It was his 11th multihomer game this season, tying the
major league record set by Detroit's
Hank GreenbeTg in 1938.
"I take as much responsibility as anyChiri.. Cherney/Associated Press:
body; Beck said. "If those guys aren't on
base, then the dropped fiy ball doesn't Brant Brown drops a lIy ball In the nlnlh
mean (anything). We'll all stick together Inning Wednesday. The error scored.
and challenge for this thing, regardless." Ihree runs and cosl Chicago the game. :

•- New York Gov. George Patakl, who told
, the-New York Times that the Yankees
belong "in the Bronx, period."

Hawkeyes approach Big Ten opener
ility
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See standings,
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-".0 tryout set for Sunday
Iowa Icehawks hockey team will be holding
this Sunday at 6:45 p.m. at the Coral Ridge
icerink.
-.For more Information, call Ed Foley at 338-3811.

.... AIM forfeits victory

-:COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) - Texas A&M
• fillfeitied its 28-7 victory over Louisiana Tech
running back O'Andre Hardeman was
III *~i""l1v ineligible. the school said Wednesday.
the top back for the 17th-ranked
also was disqualified for the season, alhdirector Wally Groff said.
.Coach R. C. Slocum suspended Hardeman before
l .. ilIlII(]J!v" 24-6 victory over Southern Mississippi.
played in the Aggies' 23-14 loss to
State to open the season and the Sept. 12
over Louisiana Tech. The forfeit gives the
a1-2 record.
apress release, Groff blamed the A&M regisoltice.
officials discovered an inadvertenl clerierror in the posling of grades at the registrar's
which resulted In Hardeman being cleared
compelition,· Groff wrote.
'There was no impropriety inthe erroneous
of the grades. The error was clerical In
and was made outside of the athletic departBesides this clerical error, no violation of
and Big 12 rules was found.'

(
;

Iowa situated

somewhere in
the middle of
conference race
The Iowa Hawkeyes have stumbled
to a rough 1-2 record through their
non-conference slate.
So what? Big deal.
As of right now, they are tied for the
lead in the Big Ten Conference and
have as good a shot as anybody statistically to get to Pasadena and the coveted Rose Bowl.
This is happy f'Un time if you are a
Hawkeye fan . It's also happy time if
you are a fan of Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota or anybody else in the conference. The Big Thn hasn't started yet
- until Saturday, that is - and it is
the only time this season that all parties involved can remain optimistic.
The Big Ten took its share of licks
in the first three weeks of this college
football season . Actual conference
play, which traditionally resembles a
Roman gladiator match, may be a
relief considering some of the bumps
many schools have been dealt.
Michigan, the defending national
champion, was run into the ground by
Notre Dame and Syracuse in weeks
one and two. The same was done to
Michigan State, except its destroction
came at the hands of Oregon and Colorado State.
"One of my coaches said to me the
other day, 'Do you realize that the loser of Michigan-Michigan State will be
1-3,'" Iowa coach Hayden Fry said.
It <toesn't stop there. Northwestern
was defeated by Duke, a teatn that
finished 2-9 a year ago, and lJIinois
failed to defeat a Division I non-conference opponent.
As for our beloved Iowa Hawkeyes,
well, everybody knows how they have
fared through the first three games.
Thank goodness for No . 1 Ohio
State, No.7 Penn State and No. 14
Wisconsin . Without them, the conference would fail to have any teams in
the top 26.
It's tough to give the Big Ten props
over the SEC anymore. The argument
over which conference is better has
rivaled the best of political debate
over recent years . Five SEC teams
are scattered throughout the AP poll,
and three are listed in the top 10.
On a national level, the only thing
that fans want to know about the Big
Thn is whether or not Ohio State will
be able to run the table for a national
championship. If it can't, fans may
want to know who can win the conference championship.
If It person was putting money on
who will win it, the obvious choice
would be Ohio State. Weaknesses are
tough, if not impossible, to identify
with the team, and the Buckeyes
already have won one of the toughest
games on the schedule: at West VirSee BLOUNT Page 2B

lllinois' Kittner
confident he
can do the job

Iowa defenders
Eric Thigpen (21),
Malt Hughes (37)
and Ryan Lonln
(48) assist on a
tackle agalnll the
Iowa State
By Megan MllflII
Cyclones last
The Daily Iowan
lIason In Ames.
For more than 50 years, only one The Hawkeyes
true freshman has ever broken into open up Big Ten
the starting lineup at quarterback for play Saturday
the University of Illinois.
allllinois.

Skipping class
means 'SC600'
for players
By CIIrIs Snider
The Daily towan
Missing a class here and there may
seem like no big deal, but to Iowa
football players, it's a one-way ticket
to running stairs at Kinnick Stadium.
The Hawkeyes lost one key player to
academic ineligibility this season
(offensive lineman Shalor Pryor) and
are still waiting to hear about another
(offensive lineman Chris Knipper), but
not for a lack of effort on the part of
Iowa's coaches and academic advisors.
"If you miss a class, you're automatically enrolled in SC600," Iowa coach
Hayden Fry said. "That's stadium
climb, 8ix o'clock in the morning."
It may seem a bit harsh, but to the
ex-Marine Fry, the system has been
critical to building a successful program at Iowa.
When Fry first arrived on campus
20 years ago, the 'Iowa football team
was graduating 36 percent of its football players, Fry said. Now, thanks in
part to coaches and academic 8upervi-

Pile Thompson!
The Dally Iowan

sors making sure athletes get to class,
that rate has risen dramatically.
"We've had coaches go over to the
dorm and take a young man in the
morning and get him up to make sure
he goes to class,~ Fry said. "We've
even had coaches walk with them to
the class door."
But for the most part, the players are
able to figure things out on their own.
"If you're a player, you learn real
quick it's easier to get up and go to an
eight o'clock class than it is to get an
old coach out of bed at five in the

But the last time one did, the Illini
didn't regret it. In 1946, freshman
Bernie Krueger started three games
for Illinois. That season, the team won
the conference title and defeated
UCLA in the Rose Bowl.
This year, 1llinois coach Ron Thrner
is hoping for something similar to
transpire when freshman Kurt Kittner makes his first appearance as
Illinois' starting quarterback against
Iowa on Saturday.
Kickoff in Champaign is scheduled
for 11:10 a.m., and ESPN will televise
the game.
"I really think he's ready,' Turner
said. "He's a good player with great
instincts and a good feel for the game.
He's got the ability to create things
when they aren't there. And he's got a
very, very strong arm.
"The bottom line is, I think he's \l

See FOOTIALL NOTES Page 2B

See KInNER Page 28

Brlln RlylThe Dally Iowan

Rob Thein (31) has been moved from
backup tailback to backup fullback.
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Reem from Ihe pradloa .quad. Named Sob Rtif
vice presldenl 0( _
and marltetrng.
NEW YORK GIANTS-Slonad LB Chlk.
Egbunlw, 10 th, pI.ttlC. SQUid. Waived S
Flash.. Johnson "em Itle _
SQUAd.
NEW YOAK JeT5-S~ G lamoni Bums
10 ltIe practice squad. WtINeI:J K Bran Conwtr
lrom .... _
squad.
HOCKEY
Netlona1 Hock.V League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCKS-fI.I••• ed 0
Mias Hoion.
BUFFALO SABRE~omed Jon CIlrisllano
_
coocIt 01 ROcIto$loroilha AHL
CAROLINA HURR,CANES-As"gntd G
Mike Founilln. 0 Stevt HltikO. D Maret< Malik. F
Tommy Wesllund and F Shane Willis 10 New
Haven 0I1tle AHI.. Asllgood G PII J-"Ski 10
CNcogo 01 the IHL

ARIZONA ( 1·2) AT ST. lQUIS (1·2) - Cordi..... : OUT: T Anthony Clement (bocft); OE Jorry
Drake (back) . DOUBTFUL: LB Jamlr U IUer
(wrIIH. OUESTIONABLE : WR Rob Uaor.
(hamltring). PROBABLE : RS Larry Cenlefl
(hamslrlng): C Aaron GtOhom (coIQ; G l.".,
Hoi",.. (.nkle): CB J.J. McClesk.,. (knee): K
Joe Nednoy (flip): P Scct1 Player (call). Rom• .
OUT. ~B G,OIl H. (""'Ie). QUESTIONABLE :
WR I...c BI\JCO (........ ,rlng): DE Kevtn CIllo'
(call); c Tom Nutton (elbow); La LOfOnzo Slyltl
(o,oIn). PROBABLE: OB Tony Bank. (• .......,.
de,): CB TOdd Lygnl (IIIIQh); C Ry.n TuCII.,
(necIt): S Toby Wrtghl (knee).
ATlANTA (2-0) AT SAN FRANCISCO (2-0)
- Falconi: OUT. lB Henr( Crockelt (wrisl).
QUESTIONABLE: CB Juran Bolden (ha"'·
siring): C Colvin CoIIino (lnklt). PROBABlE:
DE JOhn Burrough (toot): C8 08"ln Bu.h
(knee). 498rs: DT Shane Bonh.m (bicep.) .
QUESTIONABLE: 5 CuI1ls IlucftIey ("m.trIng):
co M.rquez Pope (back). PROBABLE : TE
Greg Clark (loot); LB Reggie Givens ("am·

"rIng).

CINCINNATI (1-2) AT BAlTIMORE (1·2)Bengali: OUT: CO Corey S.wy., (knM-lojurtd
.........). PAOBAOlE: G Rich B....m (knOO); S
Gteg MyeIs (namslrlng). Ravens: OUT: S KIm
Herring (shoulder); LB R.y Lewl, (elbow).
OUeSfIONABlE: or Tony Slniligusa (neck).
PROBAOlE: CB Donny B~ (.houlder): TE
Eric G...... (knee). WA Jomoo Roe (........,rIng).
DENveR (3-0) AT WASHINGTON (0-3)B,oneco: aUESTIONABlE: WA Ju,tIn Armco'
(knee): G De...., Dlu·lnl.nle (l<nH); aB JolIn
EIWIY (hamstring); DE Em..1 Jones (knH)
PAOB~BLE :

OT Kel1h Tf'lyolor (ankle). Red ·

skins: OUT: S J.... Campbo' (knee): OB Jell
Hosleller (knee-inJurBd rase",e); G Joe Patton
(kn..): l8 Twan Ru...1 (lool-1oju1lld ,........).
aUESTIONABlE : 5 SlInley Rlcha,d (him'
.'nng). PROBABLE: RB Lo'ry Bowl. (knll):
WA Ja""" TIt,.", (g_).
GREEN BAY (3-0) AT CAROLINA (0-2' Pack.'t: OUT: AB DOlley L.... 6nl tinkle ).
aUESTIONABlE: WR Roben Brooks (bock);
RB TIIlYlI J.Ney ("mslrlng). Panthe'" OUT:
WR R.. CamJ1lt (loot): La Lomar Lolh.. (kneeIn~ ....N.); TE Kris Manoum (eye), S Mike
Min.., (knee). auesTIONABLE: C F.."k Gar·
do (knee): DE Jason PoIer (ann): DB Mlch..,
Swill (leg). PROBABLE : WR Don.,d Hay••
(Ihouldol): aB sn... Mal1l1tws ( . _ 1 : NT
Las MlIIt, (knH); S Oomlon RIchardsOn (onlde).
JACKSONVILLE (3-0) AT TeNNESSEE (1·2)
- Jogu...: OUT: DE Tony ilr1IckonS (onltt.);
LB James Hamillon (Inkle); oT Seth Payne
(5P1oulderl: LB Bryan Schwanz (knee) ; AB

Jomoo SlOwort (knett-...,..,ed , ...rve). QUES·
TlONABLE: G Jeft Noy. (Ieg). PROBABLE; 5
("'ouIde~ . Oit": aUESTION·
ABlE: OT Anflony Cook (bocft): OT Henry F...
(ltnee): DE Konny Holmes (knee): CB Sit..
Jar:bon (knee); C Mar1t StI\lOOlld (l<nH)
KANSAS CiTY (2·1) AT PHllAIIELPH1A (Q.
3) - Cnl.ls: OUT: DE Chili" ioIcGtocf"..
(badr): G Dewr SzOlt ~I. DOUBTFUl: DE
PoIIom loIcOoniell (elbow). aUESTIONABLE:
OB Elvit Grt>ar: (shoulder): WA Andre Rio..
(h,"",rIng): 5 Reggie Toogue (hamslrlng) : WARB Tamarick V......, ('00). PROBABlE: WR

Tr.vla O.vt.

'Red Sox
~

0.... Hut;los (homslring): 5 MelvIn John.on
(ontde). Eogies: OUT: CB Bot>by T.,..., (shout·
der). DOUBTFUL OT Rhett Holt (knee). QUES·
TlONABlE : CB T,.y Vln •• nl (Qu.d"ctp).
PR06ABLE : lB Mi... ~I (~): C
St... E _ (i00i): RB Chlllle GI_ (anl<Ie):
OS Bobby Hoying (_): Te Jimmie JohnIon
(gloffi): RB Duct S"'''' (.nklt); lB WHftam
Thomos (onldo): RB K_ Tu,"", (100)
MINNESOTA (3-()) AT CHICAGO (0·3) 'II1dngs: OUT: OS Brod JoM.... ( _ ) QUES·
TIONABLE: AS Htl'Old Morrow (h.mslrtn;)
PROBABLE : CB Corey Fu".. (rib): RB Mot
William. (namllrlng) Bear.: OU T: S John
Mangum (conculllon); P Todd Stuerbrun
(knee·lnJured r.erve). OUES1'1(,,1NABLE : LR

for AL wi
( BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Red
pox clinched a tie for the AL wildCard berth Wednesday night, beati'Ilg the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 5-4
III Nomar Garciaparra hit a threehJn homer to atone for his error
}hat led to three unearned runs.
Tom Gordon tied a major-league
4'eCOrd with his 41st straight save
;onversion. He got out of an eighthHurry in before
mning jam by striking out Paul Sorselection is gone
I a1Ilnto, then pitched a one-hit ninth for
his AL-high 44th save of the season.
and so are we.
I Boston can eliminate Toronto,
)Vhich beat Baltimore 6-3 Wednesaay night, by beating the Orioles in
, the opener of a regular season-ending, four-game series Thursday
bight.
I
Men's & Women's Progressive
lUue Jays 6, Orioles 3
Clothes Caps & Sboes to groove on Ped Mall, Downtown, Iowa aty
TORONTO - Kelvim Escobar
tutpitched Conner teammate Juan
',I"'r
II.,I.\\('.tr
~h Ih-d
I . I~ II I ~
Guzman, and Carlos Delgado and
~hannon Stewart each hit two-run
jaomers as Toronto beat Baltimore.
After Guzman (10-16) was traded
to the Orioles on July 31, Escobar
~7.3) replaced him. Escobar went
eight innings, giving up three runs
tnd 10 hits, striking out five and
lValking one.
Yankees 8, Indians 4
• NEW YORK - Shane Spencer and
Chad Curtis hit three-run homers as
b New York Yankees matched the
JIOSt wins in franchise history.
The Yankees, who equaled the
flO wins of the 1927 team, pulled
I"ithin one game of the American
League record of 111 victories by
lie 1954 Indians.
fwins 7, White Sox 6, 12 innings
MINNEAPOLIS - Chris Lath·
'm's two-out single in the 12th
inning scored Paul Molitor with the
• winning run as the Minnesota
)'wins rallied from a six-run deficit
(or a 7-6 victory over the Chicago
White Sox on Wednesday night.
i The rally, s parked by Brent
Young adults welcome for food, dancing,
Gates' tying three-run homer in the
game room, and non-alcoholic beverages,
linth, tied a team record for the
biggest comeback in '!\vins' history.
is the eighth time they have
lime back from six down.
Living up to his nickname as
%e Ignitor," Molitor started the
pnning rally with a two-out single
off Scott Eyre (3-8). It was Molitor's
j,316th hit, moving him past Eddie
poll ins into eighth place on the
career list.
tigers 5, Royals 1
i KANSAS CITY, MD. - Bryce Florie allowed three hits in seven
Innings and struck out nine to
break hi s six-game road losing
streak.
I ~r

NEW ORlEANS (2-0) AT INOIANAPOUS (03) - S.'nts: DOUBTFUL: S Simmy Knlgnl
(1houIdor): OS HNIh snutor (100). QUESTION.
ABLE: T CIa...... Jones (onldO): DE Trov WII·
Ion (knel,. PROBABLE : OT Jull.n Pittman
(.nldo). COlIs: OUT: DE O.n Foo...n (kn..).
aUESTlONAOlE: La E~ Aleaandet (ankle):
RB lack Crocked (knea): OT Stlve Martin
(a_); DE Kendel ~ (onkio): RB lamont
W..... (onIdo). PROBAOlE: l8 Mony _

(.nItIe): La _ . Roy" (onkio).
NEW YORK GIANTS (1-2) AT SAN DIeGO
(2,1) - GI.nlS : OUESTIONABLE : lB soon
Galyon ( _.... DT R_~ Harris (poe.
1oroIl: S no Wooton (hamsl r1ng). PROBABLE:
La "artuS Buddey (flip): l8 Pol. _1y (l<nH):
S Brondon sa ...... (loot) . Cha~,,: OUT: CB
Ow'ynI HI""" (_). QUESTIONABlE. CB
P... _
(kn..). PROBABlE; DE Raytot

n:

C'O!ltin u~d

from IB

~~ing to supervise you going to
cl:!!ss at six," Fry said. "We have
v~rj little problem with it, very little:"What the program does is make
gojng to class almost secGnd
nll.ture.
;'!It's a routine," said senior Eric
Th:igpen, who has never been
em:olled in SC600. "You've just got
ttl get accustomed to it . They
b~ought us in to play football , but
th~y also brought us in to get a
de~ee.
.~If you

want to play ball, you've
gofto go to class.1fyou want to get
a :degree, you've got to gG to class.
Eyel)'thing goes back to the classrqam. It's priorities."
,With the vast number of players
~. and his coaching staff are in

charge of, it is not unCGmmon for
Fry himself to make a visit to the
dorms to check on a player.
"Ask the RAs (resident assistants) over there. 1 have a key so I
can get in," the Iowa coach said.
"That's what it requires because
we have 140 people. It's not like
coaching some of these other sports
where you only have a few people."

OAKLAND (1,2) AT DALlAS (2· 1) RoIdo,,: OVESTIONABlE: DE """.. Harri.
(groin): RB John Henry Milll (h.m.tring): S
Anthony Newman (groin): CB Marqul. Wa" ,
(knee). PROBABLE: WA James Jan ( _ ): T
uncoan Kennedy (should«If): S Louis Rlddk k
(QU.d~ ..p): OT
Ru .... (onldo).
boys. OUT: OB Troy AIkman (do_); DT AnlonIo Anderson (knee); La Nllo Hemsley (onIde~
QUESTIONABlE: RB EmmI11 Smi1t1 (0'QIn); RB
Ch~. W.".n (g,oIn). PROBABLE : OT Cnld
HenninG' tankle) : or Leon Lelf (knee) ; AS
5hetman W,'iams (l<nH).
SEATTLE (:HI) AT PITTSBURGH (2·1) S•• hawk" QUESTIONABLE: lB DeShon.
My'" (knH). LB Olin W... (call). PROBA·
BLE: La CIlod Brown (_~ DE PIto.p
Olnlel. (concussion); WR Joey Oalloway
(ankle). Steele,,: OUT: C8 Cosh.. T_ _ d
(kn ••). aUESTlONABlE: WR J.~Ift. AtnOId
( _ ) : DE Nol .. H.rrison (hamSlring); S
Sa Clt1ondo (hamslrlng): S D.""" Perry (groin).
PROBABLE: WA Courtney Hawlrlns (.houlder):
l8 E.~ Holmeo (call): P Josh MIllet (knee).
Mond'r
TAMPA BAY (1·2) AT DETROIT (0-3)-Bur>

COw·

caneer.: DOUBTFUL: WR Bert Emanuel
("Ido). OUESTIONABLE: WA Jacquez G....
(lhumb) PROBABlE: TE Pat _
(..mslr1ng);
C Tony MayI>e'ry (knee); G Frank Middl.ton
(.nldO): T Jason Odom (1l\i0ii) . Uons: OUT: DT
T.. v~ 1(J,,,,I'it. (_on'lI"jullld ....rve); RB
Tommy V.rdell (knl.)OOUBTFULAB Cory
Schlesinger (anlde)

Freshman leaves team
Freshman offensive lineman
Chris Natoli has left the team and
the VI.
Natoli was a first-team all-conference performer at Lacey township High School in Harbor, N.J .
He simply missed his girlfriend
back home, Fry said.
"He's in love and his parents are
crushed," the Iowa coach said.
Fry went on to say it isn't
uncommon for an athlete to get to
campus and realize it isn't the

nein to fullback
Iowa junior Rob Thien has been
moved from backup tailback to
backup fullback on the Iowa twodeep this week.
Fry said the move was out of
necessity. It might indicate an
injury to backup fullb ack Trevor
Bollers, but Fry does not normally
disclose injury information.
"We've had to emphasize more
fullback plays for him early in the
season," Fry said.
Doug Miller replaced Thein as
the backup tailback. Michael Burger is the starti ng fullback.

Bashir Yamini and Jeremy Allen
have successfully made the transition from the Iowa t rack team to
the Iowa football team, but one
player, Tim Dodge, is being left
behind.
Dodge, a sprinter for Iowa, is
a lso on the football team. But
because his scho larsh ip would
count against the football team's
total of 85, he is only allowed to

rt

Cpntinued from lB

football player and I think he's
ggl)lg to get better each week out."
:Klttner will replace senior Mark
HOekstra, who opened and closed
lagj;,.season as Illinois' starter, The
Fiihting Illini failed to win a game
in 1997.
·tIOekstra returned this season
and:started the first two games for
Illi~ois , but was pulled from last
we,ekend's game against Louisville
in the third quarter.
Kjttner replaced Hoekstra to finisli {Iff the 35-9 loss to the Cardinals, and finished with 74 passing
yai-Q.s.
~~ have no prGblems with Mark's

commitment or anything," Thrner
sai d. "He 's done eve rything
humanly possible. He worked hard
in the off-season and played well in
practice. But that has to transfer
over to the football games."

9-close

01 sports edilor Chrll Snider can be reached al
chrislopher·snldetCulowa.edu

With all eyes on Kittner now, the
18-year-old doesn't seem phased by
the attention.· Despite receiving
high compliments from Turner
after Saturday's performance, Kit·
tner said he was less than satisfied
with his play.
The Schaumburg, Ill ., native
said his timing was off and mistakes followed. But he doesn't plan
to dwell on that during the
matchup against Iowa. Kittner
wants to get the passing game
established early in the first quar-

ter, and let things go from there.
"It's very crucial we start completing passes early," Kittner said .
"It's all in our hands. We just need
to throw and catch the balls. We ·
have to do that.n
From watching game films this
week, Kittner knows what he has
to deal with when Iowa comes to
Illinois . While talk surrounds
Iowa's defense and All-American
Jared DeVries, Kittner said he is
familiar with the name but not
intimidated.
"1 heard about him when I was
still in high school,n Kittner said.
"My friends used to tease me all
the time about facing Jared
DeVries and Andy Katzenmoyer
someday. But I can't worry about

everyone. I've just got to play."
Kittner moved to Champaign
after graduation and trained with
the team over the summer. While
most fre shmen told Turner they
planned to redshirt for a year to
develop their skills, Kittner set his
sights on being the starting quarterback on opening day.
Turner didn't discourage his
goal.
"I said I would play him if he was
physically ready, mentally ready and
emotionally ready to lead us and
help us get some victories," Turner
said. "I think he liked that. I meant
what I said. And I think he's got that
special quality that will enable him
to do it and dQ it successfully."
01 sportswriter Megln Mantul! can be contacled al
mmanfuIlOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Draws
(domestic)

BL'OUNT
C0Jl..tinued from IB
giftla.

b.ut a real gambler would go in
a~her direction. All things cansi4ered, four teams have a legitimafe shot at winning it besides the
mfg!:lty Buckeyes.
Michigan has Beaten Ohio
S~e each of the past three sea·
and has more than its fair
s~ Gftalent. The Wolverines are
mad and they are grumpy after
tlr6ir slow start and they will
deslroy the majority of their confeience foes.
-; Penn State can't be overlooked
in. any season. The Nittany Lions
are: sitting with a 3-0 record and
th4ly will have the first crack at
OUla State, on Oct. 3.
~: Wisconsin will be able to ride
the::back of Ron Dayne all the ""ay
toWard a possible championships.
H,'! that good, and with the likes
of::JBS-pound lineman Aaron GibsOli making holes, it's scary to
think about the team's potential.

sons

1

ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN
NOTRE DAME
NEBRASKA
FLORIDA STATE
IOWA STATE
MIAMI
ARIZONA STATE
WISCONSIN
CINCINNATI

0
0
0
0,
0
0
0
0
0
0

- Purdue is in the second season
of the Joe Tiller era, and if the first
year brought an 8-3 record, the second may bring a championship.
They throw it allover the field, and
they throw it well.
SG where does Iowa fit into the
mix? Realistically, fans would have
to maintain hope that the
Hawkeyes can win the games they
are capable of winning (Illinois,
Indiana, Minnesota, NorthwestINDIANA
ern) and possibly surprise one of
TIE BREAKER: PI.... Indicate the Icor. of the tiebreaker,
the big five teams listed above. A 65 mark and a sixth-place finish
GEORGETOWN
AT
FAIRFIELD
would be pleasant surprises.
The pessimistic Iowa fan already
has written off the Hawkeyes '
piol.
Rime
chances - losing to Iowa State
~
accomplished that.
Iildras
Optimists are having the time of
their life. "Iowa is 1-2, but tied for
the lead in the Big Ten," they are On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
saying. A win over Illinois on Sat- Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
urday and they may start buying the top 11 pickers each week.
RullS: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
tickets for the Rose Bowl.
Communications Center, or Papa John's Piua, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
Gotta love those optimists.
than live entries per person . The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
01 columnist CIIIcIIlloInt can be reached at announced in Monday's 0.1.

o
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Liquor

$1 Jello Shots
$

4-9

I Beef Tacos

$3 50 p.ItC hers

R

PANKO CH I CKEN

~

...

r-----------------~
~
WEEK .:
\:I
OnThethe
Line
<
, FOUR
Daily Iowan
~
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

U-Call-It

(domestic)

"',

o IOWA
o MICHIGAN STATE
o PURDUE
o WASHINGTON
DUSC
o TEXAS TECH
o UCLA
o OREGON STATE
o NORTHWESTERN

$

Pitchers

~

Don't count out Wolverines
~hen the chips are down

$2

TONIGHT

~ittner not intimidated by All~American DeVries
KinNER

II( I Ihlt

01

"We could really be using him,"
Fry said . "He would be our sixth
receiver right now."

No games for Dodge

Air \\ .111...

shots

participate in practice.

place he really wants to be.
"These kids get here and they've
got a girlfriend back home or
they've gGt a dog named Spot that
used to gG hunting with them, - Fry
said. "Those were the good times.
Now they've got all these classes
and homework and coaches want
them to lift weights. I understand
where they're coming from. It's difficult."

)1«:

MVda.
, ·.4mericana

Johnoon (elbow).

Natoli leaves Iowa team; Dodge will not play in games
fOoTBALL NOTES

"Itli

Dr. Martens
Close-Out
Prices

Sean Horris (_~ .

0""",

\1.trh. ·n..

i.

~

(minimum of 3)
(domestic)

' TOR.TELLIN I SALAD' QUESAD IL L A S 'IlLT,

~

THE
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER STYLE ~
AIRLrnER
MEDIUM THICK ~

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
F

". n.dllion ItThe UnIwtwIt, 01_ Sln.oll44"

l

r

Specials for Septem~ 24 - September 30 ;
soUP; .Com Chowder
Tomato Soup with Mu.hroomeand Chicken

Bowl $3.45

Cup $2.45

~

ii

~ APPETIZER: ~:::::;:;~:~~.i.:~~.~.~~.I.i.......................................................... ............$2.95 ~ ,
Z
:J

~
U-!
z

Q

~

ENTREES: Cajun Roa.t Beef Sandwich · SimJlar 10 our French Oip with Cajun

seasonings and pepper cheese, served with any side dish .....................56.50
Crilled Chlcken and Tortelllni PaaU · 1\ grilled chicken breast served
alop three colors or torteUini pasl. in a white sauce, served with
your choice of side dish and fresh·baked French bread ..........................$7.75
BuHerfly Shrimp - Deep rried baltered butterfly shrimp served
with tartar sauce and coc ktail sauce and your choice of side dish
and fresh·baI<ed french bread .....................................................................$6.25

oa

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE
Turfa or Chicken Nlcoloe - Your choice of ~ grilled ahi tuna or grilled
chicken with mixed gree'\S, tomato, potalo, egg. olives, cheeses and
French cut green beans, I05sed with. dressing of your choice .....................$6.45
flink Steak - ~liced thin, marin.1ed and grilled, and served with. rich
brown mushroom gravy, with any (wo side dlshes................................57.45

::I

6

!:!

DESSERTS: White Rupberry C.k. ................................................................................52.95
Iced Hot Fudge, 0,"", Ice Cream, and P..nuta - Ooooohl ...............S2.95
Carrot Cab ...................................................................................................$2.75

Z

~

Vl

$1 U-Call It

T.lf' bl'l'r, bllllie bel'l , ,hOi" drin).., I,"l'( ,11'1. \!\Jrg,ln ,111.1 loi'l'

~@Available for PrivatePart1es' All for only $1!337-5314
~ Always Great Drink Specials

III

,

Never a Cover Upstailli

11am-10pm -22 s. Clinton

River/tst "Best Pizw" winner last 3 years and "Best Burger"

SPORTS CAFE
,

FILET MIGN ON - SW O R.DFt SH • POI\. K C H O P' STEAK SANDWICH' ,

r

2t2

S. CUNTON STREET -IOWA CITY,

IOWA' 33
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BASEBALL

Cubs not taking chances ..
with rookie phenom Wood :~~
- .!

:Red Sox clinch tie
for AL wild-card
II( IliI"

I

wntown, Iowa City
1' ••1.( I! I~

hots
01

T

~2

r BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Red
~x clinched a tie for the AL wildCard berth Wednesday night, beatiDg the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 5-4
as Nomar Garciaparra bit a threehln homer to atone for his error
,\hat led to three unearned runs.
1bm Gordon tied a major-league
feCord with his 41st straight save
~nversion. He got out of an eighthInning jam by striking out Paul Sor.,ento, then pitched a one-hit ninth for
his Alrhigh 44th save of the season.
I Boston can eliminate '!bronto,
,..hich beat Baltimore 6-3 Wednesaay night, by beating the Orioles in
the opener of a regular season-endiog, four-game series Th ursday
!tight.
Jllue Jays 6, Orioles 3
TORONTO - Ke lvim Escoba r
l utpitched former teammate Juan
Guzman, and Carlos Delgado and
~hannon Stewart each hit two-run
jlomers as Toronto beat Baltimore.
After Guzman (10-16) was traded
to the Orioles on J uly 31, Escobar
j7-3) replaced him . Escobar went
eight innings, giving up three runs ,
• nd 10 hits, striking out five and
walking one.
tankees 8, Indians 4
, NEW YORK - Shane Spencer and
Chad Curtis hit three-run homers as
!he New York Yankees matched the
JIIlSt wins in franchise history.
, The Yankees, who equaled the
iro wins of the 1927 team, pulled
)l'ithin one game of the American
League record of 111 victories by
tie 1954 Indians.
fwin s 7, White Sox 6, 12 innings
MINNEAPOLIS - Chris Lathl m's two-out single in the 12th
inning scored Pa!!1 Molitor with the
wi nning run as the Minnesota
lWins rallied from a six-run deficit
for a 7-6 victory over the Chicago
White Sox on Wednesday night.
l The rally, sparked by Brent
Gates' tying three-run homer in the
linth, tied a team record for the
~iggest comeback i!1 '!\vins' history.
ft is the eighth time they have
«>me back from six down.
~iving up to his nickname as
"rhe Ignitor," Molitor started the
rnnning rally with a two-out single
otrScott Eyre (3-8). It was Molitor's
t,316th hit, moving him past Eddie
~o ll ins into eighth place on the
career Jist.
~gers 5, Royals 1
j KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bryce Florie allowed three hi til in seven
In nings and struck out nine to
break his six-game road losing
streak.

Florie (8-9) didn't walk a batter
in earning his first road win since
beating the Brewers 9-3 on June 6.
Expos 3, Mets 0
NEW YORK - Carl Pavano
allowed three hits in six-plus
innings as Montreal dropped New
York back into a tie with tbe Cbicago Cubs atop the NL wild-card
standings.
The Mets clost! out the season
with three games in Atlanta.
Giants 4, P irates 1
SAN FRANCISCO - Joe Carter
hit a go-ahead, three-run homer
and Mark Gardner allowed five hits
in eight innings as San Francisco
won its third straight.
The Giants, who moved to within
1!1. games of the Mets and Cubs in
the NL wild-card race, has four
games left.
Astros 7, Cardinals 1
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire
failed to homer against Houston'.s
Randy Johnson, going I-for-4 with
t hree walks to remain tied at 65
home runs with Sammy Sosa, as
the Astros won their lOOth game .
Johnson (10-1) scattered eight
hits in seven innings to end the Cardinals' six-game winning streak.
Houston's Craig Riggio became only
the second player this century to have
50 steals and 50 double& in a season,
joining Hall of Famer Tris Speaker,
who achieved the mark in 1912.
Braves H, Marlins 0
MIAMI - John Smoltz allowed
one hit in five innings and Andres
Galarraga hit his 44th homer for
Atlanta.
The Braves reduced to one their
magic number for clinching the NUs
best record, which would ensure a
home-field advantage in the first
two rounds of postseason play.
Phillies 4, Reds 2
CINClNNATI - Mark Portugal
had a pair of hits and pitched 7 2-3
innings to lead the Phillies.
Portugal (10-5) allowed four singles and four walks. The right-hander went 8-2 in 15 road starts with a
3.06 earned run average this season.
Rockies 14, Diamondback s 11
DENVER - T. dd Helton homered twice and drove in a careerhigh five fUns to lead the Rockies.
Colorado's Larry Walker went 3for-3 to improve his NL-best batting average to .360.
David Wainhouse (1-0) got the
win, Dave Veres pitched two scoreless innings for his sixth save.
Arizona's Willie Banks 0-2)
allowed the go-ahead run in the .
seventh ,

ICall-lt

• Cub manager says there is
50-50 chance Wood will pitch
against Houston.
By Nancy Armour
Associated Press

Michael Cau lHeld/Associated Press

Texas Rangers pitcher Rick Helling throws against the Anaheim
Angels during the first Inning In Anaheim , Calif. , Tuesday.

Rangers' Helling went from
mediocre to 20.. game winner
• He became only the third
20-game winner in Rangers
history.
By Ken Peters
Associated Press
ANAHEIM, Calif. A
mediocre pitcher before this
year, Rick Helling is a big reason
why the Texas Rangers lead the
AL West.
"Who would have thought at
this time last year that he would
be a 20-game winner?" Texas
manager Johnny Oates said.
"All he needed was the opportunity. And he worked hard and he
earned that opportunity."
Helling entered lhe year with
an 11-16 career record, Now he
has emerged as one of the best
pitchers in the majors.
He became only the third 20game winner in Rangers hislory
with a 9-1 victory Tuesday night
over Anaheim that gave Texas a
two-game edge in baseball's only
remaining division race .
"He couldn't have won his
20th at a better time," Texas
shortstop Royce Clayton said.
Helling was a combined 5-9
with Florida and Texas in 1997,
his first full major league sea-

son, He credits his success mostly to the team he wound up with.
"I've said .\11 year that I play
on a good team; that's the only
way I win," Helling (20-7) said
after holding the Angels to one
run on three hits in eight
innings.
"I think a pitcher's job is to
keep his team in the game, and
it's up to them to win it with the
offense."
His Texas teammates have
provided plenty of that. The only
team in the majors to have
scored more runs this season is
the New York Yankees.
The Rangers flexed their muscles against the Angels' bullpen
after Chuck Finley (11-9) left
Tuesday night, with Juan Gonzalez getting his 45th homer and
major league-leading 157th RBI,
and Rusty Greer and Luis Alicea
also homering in the eighth.
Helling's F,RA isn't imposing
al 4.41, bu ' he gets the outs
when games :Ire tight.
"It seems that when we're one
run ahead, I.e has been able to
give us those type of innings
where he retires 10 batters in a
row,· Oates said. "If we have 10
runs, it's been a little different."
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MILWAUKEE - Kerry Wood
insists he's ready to pitch again, but
Chicago Cubs manager Jim Riggleman isn't taking any chances for now.
The prized rookie threw off a
bullpen mound for about 10 minutes again Wednesday, and smiled
when walked into the dugout.
"Good, real good: he said.
Riggleman agrees Wood looks
sharp, but he still won't commit to
pitching him again. And while no
announcement will be made until
Friday, it's sounding more likely
Wood won't pitch against Houston
this weekend.
"1 think it's probably 50-50, at
best, that he'll pitch in that series,"
Riggleman said. "It's been awhile
since he's been on the mound .. ,. To
throw strikes and give the number
of innings you're going to ask from
your starter, it gets tougher to put

ON ALL
MIXED

PITCHERS TAI,LBOYS DRINItS

The Best Danee )lusie!
Young adults welcome for food , dancing, game room,
and non -alcoholic beverages

.

t

ARMAGEDDON
(PG-13)

1:00. 4:30. 8:00

EVER AFTER
(PG-13)

12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45

the kid out there and do that."
Wood, who tied a major league ·
record when he struck out 20 batters against Houston in May, hasn't
pitched since Aug. 31 because of a ·
sprained elbow ligament. If Wood doesn't pitch Saturday against the
Astros, he could still be available
.,
for the playoffs.
And the Cubs, who began the day __.
tied with the New York Mets in the
NL wild-card race, could use his
arm. He is 13-6 with a 3.40 ERA,
and third in the NL with 233
strikeouts. Opponents are hitting
.196 against him, the lowest aver:
age in the league of any pitcher.
The Cubs have a 4.48 ERA, 10th
in the NL, and opponents are bitting .266 against them. The three
division champions - Atlanta,
Houston and San Diego - have the
top three pitching slaffs, and. the
Mets have the fourth best.
"I think that Kerry could go out
there and pitch and not hurt him=
self, that's what I think," Riggl.eman said. "But I've got to be
stronger in my feelings and convictions than to just think it."
•
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:Talking about losses is not the
ebraska way.
.Not even when Wa s hington ilie la st team to beat the Cornhusker s at home - return s to
rVtet:Vorial Stadium.
"We don't really dwell on Josses,"
coach Frank Solich said. "That was
an excellent tea m they brought in
bete: They deserved to win and that's
4l1qut all 1 recall about the game."
. _Gn Sept. 21, 1991 , the Hus kies
b~at the Hu s kers 36-21, and
~raska ha sn't lost in Lincoln
sUn:e . Entering Saturday's ga me
against NO. 9 Washington <2-0), No.
2 Nebraska (3-0) has rolled up a 44ga me home winning streak - fifth
klngest in NCAA history among
iltlijor schools.
: -.,t's been awhile since we lost at
aome," Nebras ka center Josh Hesk~W said. "And hopefully we can
pr~vent it from happening Saturdal. If we stick to our game plan ,
we:H do fine."
,' The game plan, for the first time,
tn<1udes quarterback Bobby Newcombe and I-back DeAngelo Evans
Uz £1)e same backfield .
- Newcombe, who played so weH in
h is- first start against Louisiana
Thell, returns after missing the past
£wojl"ames with a strained knee IigtlJIl'&oL. Evans, who missed '97 with
an 'libaominal muscle injury, is set
tor-his first start now that h e's a lso
teeovered from torn cartilage in his
left knee.
. "ije looks like he's exploding off
t he --ball," Hes kew said of Evans ,
~ho ran for 776 yards and 14
touchdowns in '96. "1 can't wait to
i~e him in a balJgame."
, ,As for Newcombe. it's been tough
sitting out, but h e isn't worried
Hbout being rusty.
~ "I. predict myself goi ng into the
~8.me confident and relaxed,· he said.
: Wh ile the Huskers' offense is
~!!aJ~y again, it's Washington quarterback Brock Huard who worries
Nebraska coach Frank Solich.
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Dive Weaver/Associated Press

Nebraska quarterback Bobby Newcombe (12) returns to the lineup this
week alter missing two games with a knee Injury.
Th, picks: No.9 Washington (plus 12)
at 1111. 211abrukl
Can't see Huskies defense Slopping Huskers
offense, especially with OB Bobby Newcombe
back.... NEBRASKA 41 -24.
110. 3 UCLA (minus 6 112) at Miami
As long as Hurricane Georges holds off.
Bruins can take care of Miami's Hurricanes ....
UCLA 35-20
Homlln (plus 25112) at No.4 Ten·
nessee
Looking for a big Vols letdown? Nah ..,
TENNESSEE. 41 -20.
1I0rtheast Louisiana (plus 45) at 110. 5
Kallsas State
ThiS is getting monotonous, isn'l il? '"
KANSAS STATE, 55-7.
Idaho (Plus 36112) at No.6 LSU
Tigers better enjoy this - Georgia and
Florida are next on the schedule .... LSU. 49-7.
Kentucky (plus 22) at No.8 Florida
Wildcats' last win in Gainesville was 1979;
Galors give OB Tim Couch fits .... FLORIDA,
49-28.
No. 18 ~outhern California (plus 15112)
at No. 10 Florida State
Imagine, it's Ihe Trolans who are undeleated
and the Seminoles wilh the loss ... FLORIDA
STATE,41-21
No. 11 Virginia (minus 10) at Duke
Cavs rallied last week, but won't need such
dramatics against Blue Devils .... VIRGINIA,
31 -18
Northwestern (plus 10 112) at No. 14
Wisconsin
Banged-up Badgers better heal in time for
dangerous Wildcals.... WISCONSIN, 28-24.
Baylor (plus 16) at No. 15 Colorado
Buffs brings Bears down to earth after their

upset of NC State .... COLORADO, 44-14.
No. 16 Arizona (minus 14) at Sail Diego
State (Tonight)
'Zona lought back from 21-0 deficil in lasl
year's win: this lime it shOUld be easier.... ARIZONA, 35-13.
North Telas (plus 33 112) at 110. 17
TelasUM
Aggies fullback D'Andre Hardeman slill suspended, but it won't matter againsl Mean Green
Eagles.... TEXAS A&M, 38-17.
Tulsa (plus 14) at No. 19 Wast Virginia
Unbealen Golden Hurricane won'l be a
pushover for Amos Zereoue and his Mounties.
... WEST VIRGINIA, 28-20.
Stantord (plus 17112) at No. 20 Oregon
In '97 Cardinal win,learns combined for 107
points and 1,10810tal yards. Ducks have the
better OB this time .... OREGON, 41-28.
Pittsburgh (plus 15) at No. 21 Virginia
'hch
With Tech OB AI Clark and FB Cullen
Hawkins out wilh Injuries, Panthers have a
chance .... VIRGINIA TECH, 27-20.
No. 22 Alabama (mill us 2112) at
Arkansas
Crimson Tide look 10 turn the lables aHer
Hogs won by apOint at 'Bama in '97 ... ,
ARKANSAS 28-27.
No. 23 Air Force (minus 8112) at Texas
Christian
The Blane Morgan Show is off and running
for tile Falcons .... AIR FORCE, 35-20.
Purdue (plus 7) at No. 23 Notre Dam.
After aweek off, Irish hope 10 rebound by
avenging '97 loss to Boilermakers .... NOTRE
DAME,24-21.
Last waek: 19·1(straight): 13-6 (spread).
Season: 47-12 (straight): 34-21-1 spread)
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• Iowa Cjty residents and UI
students are jumping on the
home run bandwagon and
buying baseball merchandise
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:Rumors cas
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LIKE SOMETHING A
GUILTY

Now an autopsy will be the
final test as to whether or not
r drugs had anything to do with
Florence Griffith Joyner's qeath.

I •
i
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ByJlmUtke
Associated Press
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• Gates open at 2:00 p.m.
• First band at 2:30 p.m.
• Corner of Third & Green Streets

7 blocks north - 3 blocks east of stadium

' . Griffith Joyner suffering from exe
cise-induced asthma and migraine
those oonditions did not appear to pia
a role in her death, either.
f
Having s pent most of his adu
life in a sport whose reputation fa
, drug use is only a step or tw
removed from bodybuilding an
• bicycle racing, he had no daub
what the lack of hard informatio
• would bring: renewed whispe
about what made FloJo so fast.
Meeting with reporters Thesda
, in Los Angeles, Kersee was alrea
~ counterattacking.
"How would you feel, " Kers
asked, "if someone was spreadi
1 false rumors about you and yo
. daughter had to read about this?"
~
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It is always unsettling when a
athl ete dies young. It makes th
rest of us feel that little bit aIde
And Jes s sure about some of th
things we take for granted.
Florence Griffith Joyner went
bed Monday feeling tired. Other:
wise , s he couldn't have see me
healthier. A few hours later, sh
was dead. Griffith Joyner, once tb
world 's s wiftest woman, was 3
years old. It didn't make sense.
Bob Kersee, who coached Flo
during the best of times, flew in fro
St. Louis to be with her family d .
the worst. Without a oonclusive repo
from the medical examiner's office, h
was working from the same set
uncertainties as everybody else.
Kersee heard the initial repo
about a heart-related problem, but h

ij •
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ILLINI vs.IOWA

When Mark McGwire hit hi
record-breaking home run on Sep
8, VI sophomore and S~ . Loui
native Brett Barthel sat at T
Fieldhouse Bar, watching the h
toric game on closed-captioned
"I felt bad because it was
friend 's 21st birthday,~ Barth
said. "But I could not quit watc
ing the game. I have never se
anything like it. This has been
amazing season."
Barthel said this baseball se
son, which has seen McGwire
Sammy Sosa both eclipse 61 ho
runs, has captured his attenti
like no other in recent memo
Apparently he is not alone.
Connor Lewis , manager
Scheel's All Sports in the Cor
Ridge Mall, said in his five ye
working in sporting goods sal
he has never seen this mu
excitement about baseball.
"We have sold a great deal
McGwire and Sosa gear," Le
said. "Caps, uniforms, T-shir
anything with their mug on it h
gone out the door in a hurry."
America's infatuation with t
home run chase has meant g
business for local sports card de
er, Dan Miller. Miller, owner
Locker Room Legends I
Sycamore Mall , said that at t
beginning of the baseball seaso
NASCAR cards were outselli
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44 Spread

Answers to any three clues in lhls puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1·900·420·565& (95¢ per minute) .
Annual subscriptions are available for Ihe
best of Sunday crosswords 'rom the last
SOyears: 1·888-7-ACROSS.
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HOME RUN RACE

McGwire, Sosa give baseball local boost
• Iowa City residents and UI
students are jumping on the
home run bandwagon and
buying baseball merchandise.

When Mark McGwire hit his
record-breaking home run on Sept.
8, UI sophomore and St. Louis
native Brett Barthel sat at The
Fieldhouse Bar, watching the historic game on closed-captioned Tv.
"I felt bad because it was my
friend's 21st birthday," Barthel
said. "But I could not quit watching the game. I have never seen
anything like it. This has been an
amazing season."
Barthel said this baseball season, which has seen McGwire and
Sammy Sosa both eclipse 61 home
runs, has captured his attention
like no other in recent memory.
Apparently he is not alone.
Connor Lewis , manager of
Scheel's All Sports in the Coral
Ridge Mall, said in his five years
working in sporting goods sates,
he has never seen this much
excitement about baseball.
"We have sold a great deal of
McGwire and Sosa gear,n Lewis
said. "Caps, uniforms, T-shirts,
anything with their mug on it has
gone out the door in a hurry."
America's infatuation with the
home run chase has meant good
business for local sports card dealer, Dan Miller. Miller, owner of
Locker Room Legends at
Sycamore Malt, said that at the
beginning of the baseball season,
NASCAR cards were outselling

LIKE SOMETHING fl..
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John Gaps III/Associated Press

All hands reach out for Mark McGwire as he signs pre-game autographs
at Busch Stadium In SI. Louis on Sept. 22.
baseball cards.
But since .the chase heated up
in July, baseball cards, especially
So sa and McGwire cards, have
been the top seller.
"Baseball is back," Miller said.
"After the strike in 1994, America
lost interest in the game for a
while. The race has renewed
excitement in the game and it has
been good for business."'

• The renewed excitement in
baseball has lead to an increase in
the value of baseball cards. Miller
said Sammy Sosa's rookie card
has had the greatest single-season value increase ever.
Before the season started,
Sosa's 1990 Leaf rookie card was
listed at $6. Now that So sa has
passed Roger Maris' single-season
home run mark of61, the Septem-

Now an autopsy will be the
f'InaItt
es as t0 w.heth er or n~t
- drugs had anything to do With
Florence Griffith Joyner's death.
,
- - - - - - - - - - --

America pays attention to track and field only once every four years.
At the. 1984 01ymplcs,
. G rL)),t
:~ hJ
. .mg./
Dyner was a.n ullImfos
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medalist. By 1988, she had become a revelation. We d never seen
anybody dress for competition tile way she did. We never expected
bod
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Jackie Joyner-Kersee, who is
Bob's wife and FloJo's sister-in-law,
went on NBC's "Today" show and
practically begged for >l'estraint, at
least until the autopsy results are
in . At one point during the interview, she conceded, "I don't feel that
it is appropriate, but I do know that
there is going to be speculation."
With Griffith Joyner, there
always was. During the height of
her career, rumors about the use of
performance ·enhancing drugs
dogged her like a shadow.
America pays attention to track
and field only once every four years.
At the 1984 Olympics, Griffith
Joyner was an unimposing silver
medalist. By 1988, she had become
a revelation. We'd never seen anybody dress for competition the way
she did. We never expected anybody
to run as fast as she did.
The problem is that some of her
competitors didn't either, and said
so. The stench from Canadian

It is always unsettling when an
athl ete dies young. It makes the
• rest of us feel that little bit older.
And less sure about some of the
BY
things we take for granted.
Florence Griffith Joyner went to
, bed Monday feeling tired. Otherwise , s he couldn't have seemed
~ healthier. A few hours later, she
was dead. Griffith Joyner, once the
, . world 's swiftest woman, was 38
I. years old. It didn't make sense.
.
I
Bob Kersee , who coached FloJo
.1 1/ during the best of times, flew in from
II' ·f St. Louis to be with ber family during
the worst. Without a conclusive report
II from the medical examiner's office, he
f was working from the same set of
unceltainties as everybody else.
..... lI'....
; , Kersee heard the initial report
about a heart-related problem, but he
_ _ _ _ _-. , ' said that wasn't right. He remembered
' . Griffith Joyner suffering from exer( cise·induced asthma and migraines;
those conditions did not appear to play
a role in her death,·either.
Having spent most of his adult
No. 0813
life in a sport whose reputation for
drug use is only a step or two
1 removed from bodybuilding and
; bicycle racing, he had no doubts
what the lack of hard information
would bring: renewed whispers
about what made FloJo so fast.
Meeting with reporters Tuesday
~ in Los Angeles, Kersee was already
counterattacking.
"How would you feel," Kersee
asked, "if someone was spreading
f false rumors about you and your
daughter had to read ahout this?"
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0/ sports writer Mike Kelly can be reaohed at
mlchael·kelly·3Culowa.edu.
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TUES -Dell Wrap with your choice
of Side

WED· Chicken Sandwich
Basket with Fries

THUR -Half Pasta Dish with Salad

• '2" Corenal

§

• $2°0 C~eese Nac~oJ

• 12 TV's to c~oose froll! .
• Walking Distance
to Kinnickl
r·-·-·····--··--···---·····-···-·-,

FREE Delivery on 10 Items or More

:I BUY 1• W Specialty Pizza:I

!

Get 1FREE /lit!

: IIIcdlll dIne Inwly
~:
L•••••••• - •••• eXJl. iJ.OO.ga •••••••••••• J

FREE Delivery on 10 Items or More

81899

LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA

8599 .
81099
OR 2 FOR

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PtZZA

ADDITIONAL tTEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

·SMALL MEAL DEAL
99

BOMJSBUYS
W/ANY PIIICHASE

' b'<,,: ~',

In Iowa City

Come join us in the lounge for Happy Hour:

'.
r

WEDNES~:YNIGHT
TACO NIGHT!

ThU~SdaY$200
~t
3:00·11 :00

$1 00
$1 50

' Wide Mout"ts

Tacos

:

Fro", ,
9·-11 /'

Off Appetizers

~

:
\

~

,
~'.

12 POKEY STIX

',:

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.88

83.88

10 WINGS

TWO 2O·0Z. SODAS

83.88

82.00

>~ MEXICAN CAFE

Kc:

~

CHECK OUT THE GAME

t'1,est ~arQarita~~;

WE ACCEPT MG, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DEUVERS
WITH PROPER ID

9!~FOR

• MEDIUM liTEM PIZZA ·10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX ·4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

-' .-

sal~89°O reg~1

XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

89

anabolic steroids. If she was i? her
mId-50s, overweIght, and eatmg a
steak and baked potato slathered
with sour cream when she keeled
over in a restaurant, l'd say maybe.
But we're talking about a woman
10 years removed from competition
who was just as sleek as when she
was running. It just doesn't fit."
Goldman, meanwhile, has spent
the past two days wrestling with the
problem, trying to make sense of
what rushed Griffith Joyner to the
end of her life so quickly. He recalled
several athletes being felled suddenly, and news reports surrounding
Griffith Joyner's death noted that
Olympic skater Sergei Grinkov and
basketball players Hank Gathers of
Loyola Marymount and Reggie
Lewis ofthe Boston Celtics died suddenly of heart-related conditions in
just thE: past decade.
Heart problems are even rarer in
women that young, Goldman conceded, especially in a woman with "such
a superior cardiovascular system."
" But if I had to guess, that's
where I'd start," he said. "There
may well have been a congenital
condi tion that went undetected all
her life. It just might tum out her
greatest strength was also her
greatest weakness."

\

LIGHTNING

HOKEY POKEY THE DESTROYER

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

.-

,

354-8829
a5GUMBY
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 am.·2:30 a.m.
niUASoSAT It a.m.03 am

sprinter Ben Johnson getting
caught using steroids hung in the
a,ir all that summer and well into
the next one. It made us suspicious
about some of the things that happened in Seoul. And the people who
made them happen.
The next year, a sprinter named
Darrell Robinson claimed he
bought banned growth hormones
for Griffith Joyner. She called him
"a compulsive, crazy, lying lunatic."
Every drug test she ever took and ' there were plenty - backed
her IIp . Her response to whatever
skeptics remain will have to come
from an autopsy report now.
"We're at a time and a point in the
doping game where every achievement
that stuns us is going to be attributed
to drugs," said Bob (;Qldman, whose
book, "Death in the Locker Room,' provided one of the first behind-the-scenes
look at the use ofperfonnance-enhancing drugs in sports.
"Nothing here fits the profile for

•

ROLLERBLADE.,
\,.

GUMBY.S PIZZA

Cpls. elal.
He sang about

ber issue of Beckett's Baseball
Card Monthly lists Sosa's rookie
at $50.
Miller expects the price to rise
in the next issue, because the Sep·
tember edition was published
before Sosa hit his 62nd home
run.
"Next issue, it could rise as high
as $75," Miller said.
As for McGwire, his 1985 Topps
Olympic Team card has gone from
$35 in April to $150 in September.
Even though the price is listed at
$150, Miller has heard of buyers
paying as much as $200 for the
card.
Upper Deck is already planning
a commemorative set honoring
McGwire. There are no plans yet
to do the same for Sosa.
As the regular season heads
into its final weekend, and the
home run race comes to a conclusion, there is some sentiment
around Iowa City that the playoffs
and World Series will be anti-climactic.
"If the Cubs do not make the
playoffs, the postseason might not
be as exciting as the home run
race , especially around here ,·
Miller said.

I:Rumors cast shadow over GriffithJoyner's greatness

~

'I can't
believe

I

- Dan Miller, owner 01 Locker
Room Legends

,

1'HA,1' SOUNOS

DOMESTIC'
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"

If the Cubs do not make the
playoffs, the postseason might
not be as exciting as the home
nm race, especiaUy around here.

By Mike kelly
The Daily Iowan
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Harris back, but not back to top fbrnl
• Penn State senior Aaron
Harris returned to the field
last week, almost ayear after
suffering a knee injury.
By DavId Kinney
Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE, Pa . - An
entire year has passed sin.ce
Aaron Harris had his breakout
,game against
Oh~o
State,
winning praise
from coaches
on both side1ines fo r hi s
thrilling 51yard touchddwn
that
sparked Penn
~tlfte's 31-27
'win over the
Harris
Buckeyes.
He tore up his knee a week later, and he's still waiting for a
chance to cash in on the reputation he earne d that day as a
tough running back to take down .
--It's been a long process," Har-

ris said Wednesday. "Longe st
process I've ever been through.
Very trying. I've asked myself, 'Is
it worth it?' Obviously, I feel that
it is worth it. I'm still here and
working as hard as I can."
Harris had been badgering
coach J oe Paterno to get him in a
game the past two weeks. The
two had an animated talk on the
sidelines Saturday before Harris
finally got the call. His first carry
in 11 months, an 8-yard run to
the right side, came in the second
quarter of No.7 Penn State's 2013 win over Pittsburgh.
On his second carry, coach Joe
Paterno didn't like what he saw,
and Harris ended up with only
three carries and 13 yards.
~l just wanted to get in and so I
just had to keep talking to him
and talking to him. And they
finally let me in and it was great.
But they were also being cautious
because it was the first time back
and it was turf," said Harris, who
wears a bulky brace on the field.
Harris said the knee felt fine
during the game. But Paterno
said the senior back was "drag-

ging the leg" and pulled him
because he "got a little scared."
After watching the tape later,
Harris didn't know what to think.
"1 didn't think anything was
wrong. It felt great, and that's
basically all I have to go on," Harris said. But he's not sure if he's
back to his 1997 form, when he
ran for 261 yards and two touch·
downs in seven games.
"1 don't know how to judge that
because I haven't been out there
and played fo ur quarters," he
lamented.
Paterno said at the start of the
season that he needed Harris to
bolster ru\ inexperienced offense.
The lackluster showing against
Pittsburgh only supported that.
But the coach said he has been
cautious through the Don-conference sche dul e because most
injuries like Harris' - a torn
anterior cruciate ligament take more than a year to heal.
As far as Harris is concerned,
his prolonged rehabilitation is
over. With a trip to No.1 Ohio
State next on the schedule, his
timing is impeccable.

Injury ends junior center's

season
EVANSTON, III. (AP) - Ty Garner, a starting center on Northwestern's football team, will
miss the rest of the season because of a knee
injury. the university announced Wednesday.
He will be replaced in the lineup by sophomore Adam Fay from Bettendorf, Iowa.
Garner, a 6-3, 295-pound junior from Fond
du lac, Wis., injured his left knee during the
Wildcat's praclice OIl Monday. He is scheduled
to undergo full reconstructive knee surgery
Tuesday.
Before Ihis season, Garner started the final
two games of the 1997 season al guard.

an Kurowski of Mundelein. III.
Kurowski, 21 , suffered extensive head , brain
and chest Iniuries and underwent a lengthy
rehabilitation following the June 11 , 1997,
accident.
Police said Davis was driving nearly 90 mph
In an Interstate 65 construction zone when he
lost control 01 his vehicle. He went onto the
median. rolled over and landed on top of
Kurowski's car. Kurowski suffered a brain contusion, two fractured vertebrae, paralysis olthe
right vocal cord and memory loss.
Davis was thrown from his vehicle and
spent six days In a hospital with broken ribs
and bruises.

wresllers, cross-country runners and boys'
basketball players.
'I think the only sports not affected were
volleyball and girls' basketball; he said.
Southeast Polk policy generally calls for
suspension of 25 percent of an athletic season
for a first offense, double that for a second and
one year for a third.

ALBANY, NY (AP) - New York Gov.
George Palaki doesn' wantlhe New Yorl< Yan·
kees to move.
"They belong In the Bronx. period,' Palaki
was quoled as saying in Wednesday's editions
High school athletes
of The New York Times.
Davis sentenced commu· suspended
While Palakl has long said he wants Ihe
nity service for accident
RUNNELLS, Iowa (AP) - About two-dozen team to slay in the borough, his latesl slale·
ment is his strongest to date on Ihe subject.
CROWN POIN,T, Ind. (AP) - APurdue bas- Southeast Polk High School studenls, includMayor Rudolph Giuliani has said he wants
ing athletes, have been suspended from
ketball player whose reckfess driving caused
to be able to consider building a new Yankee
extracurricular activities for attending a party
critical injuries to an Illinois man must work
where alcohol was served, school officials said. Stadium in ManhaHan. it lhat Is whal it takes 10
with head trauma and stroke victims in a
keep Ihe Yankees in New York. But such a proFootball coach Kent Horslmann, whose
lafayetle hospital.
jecl could not go ahead wlthoullhe governors
A judge sentenced Jamaal Davis to perform team has a 3-0 record and faces Class 4A No
backing.
150 hours of community service. Davis will not 10 West Des Moines Dowling Friday, said
Earlier, Pataki administration oHiclals had
pay a fine or serve any jail time unless he fails some of his players will be suspended for two
been supportive 01Ihe Giuliani plan and it
games. He declined to Identify them, but said
to meet the sentenCing requirements.
remained unclear Wednesday if that had
some are starters.
Davis had pleaded guilty 10 misdemeanor
changed.
Alhletlc director Bill Hekenlus said school
charges of criminal recklessness and reckless
conducl rules proh ibit drinking or being prePataki spokeswoman Zenia Mucha ducked
driving.
senl at a party where alcohol is being served.
questions as "hYPolhelical" about whelher 1M
Lake Superior Court Judge Nicholas Schigovernor would block any move 10 build a new
"II wasn't limited to football players," he
ralli ordered the sentence for Davis, 19, last
stadium in ManhaHan.
week at \he request of the accident victim, Bri- said. ·We had loolball players, swimmers,

to
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DIRECT CARE STAFF
Futl and part·ijme positions In Iowa
City. IndilliduatslO
with dally I,..,.
Ing Skills and recreation.' actlY1ti.S.
Reach For Yoyr Potontlal. Inc. " •
non-profit human SeMc, agency In
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- possible Job ohare w,th someone 10

cOOl... hours B-Op.m Monda,· Frida,
Catl Mary Walton.t 351-1424
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betweeng..sp.m M-F.
stgnu~lnlo.lnfomachlne.com
COMPUTER use.. needed. WO(k
I&-to/ hour. Order Processorl Pack· own hOYrI. S20K 10 S75K1 year •
... tor _
novelltes. Patt lime 1-aD0-348-71B6 exl.374.
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PLOYMENT. InrI. regional and _
eially cruls.Iin... WorIc ... eam lIP 10
$2000+1 month (wrth tops and ben ...
fltl) . Wood trlvel (Hawaii. Me,UCO.
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(319)656-3055.
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DiETARY AtDES, part time. ovenlng
shills (4-7 P.M.) and some we&kends. Pleasant retirement corpmunity. CompetitIVe wages, great anvf·
ronmant • terrifIC co-worbrs! Call
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Oaknoll
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Residence a'
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Positions

FMI yoorselt fo<over Irom embar·
rasomeot of unwanled hair. Compte~ consultation. Clinic 01

Elee·

• (319)337·7191 .

TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

T.....OT and 0- metaphysical
Ietson. and readings 81
~'""" itt ~ Ha"
- by JMf 00Iut.
Call 466-1557

10-20 hrs/wk·PrimariJy
Eve &: Weekends.
Flexible to student

M,"

schedules. $6.oo/hr 10 start.
On Campus; Paid TrAining.

Must Speak Fluent English;

;;;;~--ruT.;jn;:oo;;;;;:r,-;;:;;::; II

type 3OWPM.

Contact Usa Werner

C 341·9087

-~ Fed up with trying to
_ sublease your apartment?

pon't delay; CALL NOW
to place an ~d.
aily Iowan
.:Classifieds
335·5784 335·5785
I •

•
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U:OOam

DeadUne

needed for immediate
openings al Uof I
Laundry Service 10
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person al the
Uof I Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from

8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.
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'!!Jail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
;Beadlioe for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
ifior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
"IIOt be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
~vert/sements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.
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522~6.

!lliI
We offer a variety of
full-time& part-time
opportunities. We have
shifts to fit all schedules,
vacation benefits, 40 IK
savings plan, profit
sharing,and advancement
opportunities. Apply at
the following location
and join our winning
team!

in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self·motivated? Then we want you .. .

.KaIOUiSOn on

Highlander

Plaza

seeks motivated, high
energy individuals for the
following:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete training,
Excellent wages, Flexible
schedules, Fun team environment, Complimentary
employee meals,
Em\?loyee discounts,
Medical, dental, life,.
401(k) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in
2525 N,

OED. B
354-3447

1515

WiUow Creek Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West
Must'" 21 yars if 4gr.
I'rH1Irployment, random drug

SC1'MIi"g rrquirt1l.

is orga-

nized with excellent
communication skills
and strong guest focus .
Benefits include medical,
dental, life & discounts
and 401(k) .
Apply or send resume

IMMEDIATE
fOf emergency Foodworkars.
Cooks. and Cashfers In !he
Retail Operation at UIHC
Food and Nutrmon 5etvkes.

FlexIble hours. 2()'30
hours/week with rotating
days off. Foodworicers sa.l8thr.; Cooks - sa.60/hr.;
Cashiers - sa.Ol/hr. Mus! ba
avoilable between 10:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m. Additional
hours may be ovailable.
Please report fa the
Deportment of Food ond
Nufrfflon Services. The
University of Iowa Hospffals
and Oinks. WI46 General
Hospital (;HI to complete
on applkation.

The University of Iowa Is an
equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer.

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Utilizes computer pro,rams to produce accurate County tax
lists and maps, verifies various taxing authority budgets, and
prepares financial repons. Requires ability to prioritize and
Icompllete complex taslcs. Experience with spreadsheets, data·
&f)d CAD programs desirable. Requires 4-year
1ac<:oUl1lting degree or equivalent experience. Annual salary
1)~~ ,j:I!I.~U . Ellcellent benefits. Sta/t immediaIC:ly.
interviewing. Send resume to Wodcforce Development
Altn: Kathy, Bo~ 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 by
ISeptember24, 1998.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFJilRMATIVE .
ACTION EQUAL OPPOIn'UNITY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN, MINORITIES AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE
IOWA CITY, IOWA

PAR~T~ETEMPORARY

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Provides assistance In the preparation of Accounts Payable
and Payroll warrants, and performs other routine duties.
Requires high school diploma or equivalent. Accounting
background preferred. $7.28 per hour, approximately 12
hours per week. Flexible schedule; sta/t immedlaIC:ly. Now
interviewing. Send cover teller and resume to Worlcforce
OI:velopment Center, Alln. Kathy, PO Box 2390, Iowa City,
IA 52244 immediately.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPOR11JNITY EMPWYER.
WOMEN " MINORITIES AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

"

videdMonday
script. 8-10
hours
- Thulrsd,.v.
p.m.,
.
period
5November 20,19980
S7:00/hr. Interested
Sophomore or above who
have previous telemarket·
ing or phone work experl·
ence caUBelinda Marner,
Office of VP for Student

Coralvll\e, lowl

~/NCl

111('11

The Daily Iowan is looking for a single copy
driver. This involves delivering to stores and
vendors Mon. - Fri. between 4:30 and 6:30
Must have reliable vehicle, pay is $20lday.
For more information, call 335-5783.

Routes Avai
Black Spring Clr.

Iowa City
Highlander Plaza
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communi
Circulation Office (319)

The Daily

~

Iowa City's Morning

•

Volunteers are invited to participate in
Asthma research s y. Must be at least 12
years of age and 4t.:good general health.
Compensation available. Call 356-1659 or
long Distanct.(SOO) 356-1659.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
wllh disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become pari of our team.
Current openings Include full time positions
with lull benefits and pari time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starling up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc. .
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 33~-9212
EOE

PERSONS WHO USE
MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY
invited for a research study at the

ty of Iowa College of Medicine. Researchers
are studying effects of chronic marijuana use
on brain structure and functioning and mental
abilities. Volunteers will be compen~ted for
"'1':1101'111100 (and for travel to towa City, if
live in another town). Two overnight hospital
stays are required , during which neurolmaglng
studies are done and volunteers take achievement tests and tests of memory. attention, and
other mental abilities. Volunteers must have
attended an elementary school in Iowa during
the fourth grade, be at least 20 years old, and
be right.f1anded. tnformation about the identity
of volunteers will be treated confidentially. For
further information about the study and to see
if
call 353-6434 on

L1~Systems

lDI Unlimited, Inc.
"?Ita,,'")

4

~.
"

-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _______ 2
5 _____- - 6
9 ________ 10
13
14
17
18
21
22

3
7
11
15
19
23

4 _____---'-..:...
8 _"--___--'-~'
12 _ _ _ __
16 -------......,..,...
20 ----...:..,...~
24

-------~

•

-~~----------~~~----------~---~______~____________~___________ Zip ___________

Phone

The Circulation Department of
Iowan has openings for carriers
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday
(Weekends free I)
• No collections .
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

• Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct"
Melrose PI.
• Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose
• Benton, Benton Dr.
• Emerald ct. Apts.

ave

Name
Address

The Daily 10
,Carriers' Ro

• Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct"

Radisson Hotel

1987 Broadway SI.
Iowa
IA 52240
DN

OPPORTUNmES
AVAILABLE

g,..tjob1
PT position available
In front desk
including night audit,
housekeeping,
laundry and break·
fast attendant.
Apply in person.
214 9th Street

The Daily Iowan

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages, training, f1e~ible
hours, excellent benefits
and appreciation for ajob
well done. For Ilpplications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville, Iowa 5224l.

Loolc',.. tor •

Temporary Position
Phone contacts using pro-

335-3557

Econofoods

andfU l tim'~AlIShIll"8aI- CRUISE AND LAND TOUR EM·I '-:::=:';:::~===:;=~

loon House. .
ACCOUNTING .., Istant. Opportun·
ily 10( detail oriented Individual 10 proCISS and maintain client financial
record• • Word processing experience
required. Send resume end salary hi..
F~~~~~~~~I:%10:

IA

YOU TAKE PRIDE

assist

~~~;::=~~~;=~
01

• TRAINING PROVIDED

FAIRFIELD INN

I

16:3~9:: 100

~;;~~;;!i!===T;;:;;;;:~~~~=:;:i;j;;;;::;:;;;;;:;;;;::ii::=:j;;;;:;::;;;;;;,:;==::j';;::::;::;;;;=:;:==~ I~t MaJI resume or fin out appIlca-

YOUTH Carlter receptionllll. MondayW_esdayanomoool.

• Excellent Pay
• $15().SI100/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week

~uioWa. edu.

~.
d~
~~~~=~~~11
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
tor
-able.
rCLASsu~Di~~~ri~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,;,~~~~~~~~~~~~=======,IPARTTlME
~
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will reqeive in return. It is impossible for us to Investigate
~~~ ~=

mation. Reach For Your Potenllalls

NEEDED
NOW HIRING

HELP WANTED

C.lliing Projl'ct

-IIa.m.2p . m . l,

position

J<lIlnson

Drivers

lion. 15-20 hour" wee!<. $7.00/ """.
Must be Ofganized and met~.
Must be here next summer. Send
summary of data entry ...perienc:e
and 2-3 references to John-kram.

laot Siudeni Personnel 335-0648.
Room 380 IMU.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

WORK STUOY:Positions avallabfe In
the Law Library. ftuible hoors. Woric
sludy required. Contact Marcy WIl.Iiams at 335.gI~ .

School Bus

theAmeri
andCornn
ofaNatio
violence
require reI
sUlTOundiT
beginslhe
individual
domestic
in prog
services.

PART·TlME studenl dala..,'Y poolNEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:

TheDoJ:D.
seeking i n

Pabki: Keep Yankees In
the Bronx

r-~-------------------"":,,,-----.r.":"::":":~~~-~~~:::--~'ii\iiAiiTirn-

tr

HELP'NJ

~
, ----------------------------~--------~~---------,

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________'--'---~--"--'Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4·5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6.10days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
JOdays

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 mini)
52.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY• .
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over tile phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
Phone
Office Hours

335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Monday·Thursday
Friday

8-5

8·4

~

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Thursday, September 24. 1998 - 7B ~~,

TRUCKS
TWO bOdtoom one! _ betl\o>Oo'l$._
'110 ~ t.!on"'"' Sport. V-3.
outomati:. 4.4. bIkt rad<. 1231<, .. · I---....:.;...:..;....;;~::.;.::.=._ G""'III peIIong. awomming pool, gar. collonl cond,l,on . 55500/0BO.
boge dlapotal. taundry on silL daIe _
(319)373-3049
In. mlt_...., Ale. $610 pIUJ utji. ~
ties. _1Of IW. Gt_ 337-8665.
,
TWO bedroom- two belhroom fIl6rt- ,
..-1. ~ 1. AI 0flIlIianI*. Two ,
IIUdy room • . W.tkjng ~Ist.nc. kJ
UIHC & low _
$I!O()' """Lth ~
..;..~
I ~~,;..;.=;.;.;..;.;..;;:.::._ _ I _
No pelS. Cel337-7261 . _

1oI0VING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURN ITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASStAEDS.

BOAT FOR SALE

COMPUTER

I....

.............;..___

U3 t.!HZ , HP PlnUum. 4.0 HD ,
32t.!8 EDO memory, 1 t.!B vld.o
1\'I&fl1Ofy, 17 inch color mon~Of. 56K

I ~~~~~~~~~~,

$1000/
cal Chad.
•' ~~~~~~~;~;b~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~~~~~~~~~~~ warL
modem.
24X 080.
CO ROt.!.
FrH 1319)
10H·
4eIHI3!Il . alter 6 p.m.

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• $75().$)lOO/Monlh
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TRAlNlNG PROVIDED

• Bonus Plan
354-3447

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Musf lit 21

years of age.

Prr-onploymmf, random drug

sartning I'r!quimi.

The Domestic Violence Intervention Program is
seeking individual wl\Q are interested in worlting with
the AmeriCorps Program, REACH (Rural Education
and Community Help). AmeriCorps members are pan
of a National Service, working in rural domestic
violence projects throughout Iowa, This position may
require relocation to Washington County or a
surrounding community. The service commitment
begins the 6th of October and la IS one year. The
individual will worlt with professionals in the
domestic violence field, gaining invaluable experieoce
in program development, crisis services and children's
services. Must be 18, have a high school diploma, or
OED. Benefits include: Living stipend of $8,384,
child care subsidy, and health insurance. After
completion of a year of service individual may be
qualified for an education award of $4,725 to either
pay on a current loan or be used within 7 years. Call
Cris KInkead ror 100ft information at (319) 354-7840.

HOUSESWAP

Prof.ulonaJ couple 0Hds
Jan-Apr 1999. Will have

empty howe Dec/Jan-Apr
1999. Visit New Zealand

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa

Two part-timol ImIponory po8IIiDna with rnuItipI8
apcUngw NIW being hired.

Countly KlIch.n of lowl
City I. now looking far

,n,'1!oIl< peopl.1o loin
our telD\. All potldoRl

aVlllabto. Slop 10 fill out
a" Ippllutlon at
1402 S. Gllb.rt. 337-7696.

T11ChnIcIan: T..ting, NJIair. ~. dIIlwwy and
_-up of IIKtranil: vating equipln8nt, 801M IIfIlng
In'IIIlwd. Aptitude lot Npair uui maInt......... of
olactronWmaclwdr:al tim... d.Irable. N. ~
required, in-hoUR training auppIlA

•

S7.28ihaut far up to 20 hours ...... I'IaxIhllIlldwdule.

I insurance
I . 4Ol(klone!

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACrION EQUAL
OPPORruNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES. WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOUJlAGED 1'0 APPLY.
aptl\k:atlan and
Box 2390.

FRO TRAINING

•

• $.5AO-$730 0 week in

1.1 year
• S81().$960oweekin

•

3 )'eO'>

• ~Ie medical.
dentol, vision and lit..
pension

pions

If 'fO'J are of !.o.1 21

Wed. Sept. 30

.Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday dAlllvllrv
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Availa

Lee, otto, Rider, Teeters ct:;
Black Spring elr.
I Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct" Melrose
Melrose PI.
• Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
I Benton, Benton Dr.
I Emerald Ct. Apts.
I

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335·5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

Here's Your
Chance to

chart New Tenitory.

University of Iowa
Interviewing Sessions
w. will be ronducting InoervIews on
campr. It d1t UniVCl!ity ri Iowa on
d1t~day:

Tuesday, October 6th
Sitn

up"

~ at !be n..u-

...t \..ibnal ...... I'locmotn, ~

PIeate IIq> by our bood> at !be

ea- Fair on October 6th from
Retail Buying
Store Management

9:JOam·J:3OpmorourE......
IMrnnation Medq from ~7pm
al !be Iowa Mtmorial Union in !be
OhIo Slat< Room #3043.
Younlt.... IjlpI'<da,.. div.....ty and
oKm comp<ririvt """""",lion and

..ctlltn, bentIib. 1f)'Oll" II!IIbIt
in....wina II!IIion,
..... caII (515) 147·717l ... fu

• 10 onm! an

_1D(StS) 247·7174.
Viii! ourwob _ .. www.pro/liaJ.an

Counler, k.itchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per d~livery plus tips .
Part-ttme days and
evenings. 10-20 hrsJwk.
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

531 Highway 1 West

yeon

01 11 :3Oom or 6pm

Hoortfond Inn

87 2nd SI. in Coralville

_ _
11·80 exil 242, I mile
soulh, hI Ave. & US Hwy.
6 west)

•

.......
-.......... ....
'pm. u...

Now hiring full/part-

time sa~ Positions for
01<r30 I Kirkwood AOIt!.,
Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.

. $7/hovr.
Apply ill person

n.un' 'n- 701W,,", CerW r_

•I
•&.
•

SIIerJ

Wtd. ' .....1p'"

M ___

..._

LIAAN French with native apeak.,..
............._ _......... IIConv..... lion .1 lessons) . Cttl\<l<ln.
338-1543.

EDUCATION

SKYDlYllAuons, tandem doves,
"'y""rfing.
Paredis. S~ydiveo. Inc.
319-47~-4975

STIREO FOR SALE
.. PoI~ modtI 10 loud speak...
WIth stands
-4DD wan SOnyamp. 1unor,
.....n.. CO plaYIf and cabinet.
S'OOO/OBO.

PteSSS 01111 Morty., 337·5047

!!fjT.~~~~:a.iiii8i)i;'iiii=lti.. poid.M-F, &-5. 35t-2178.

Iowa Football
NFL Football
Cubs-Cards Baseball
Buy-Sell

645-1421 (local call)

PRIME TIME TICKETS

PETS

PHOTOGRAPHY

Have Camua • Will Travel!

Portraits by Robert

;======.l======.IHAIR CARE

~

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Cafe is
'growing and we're looking for:
• COOKS AM & PM
• DISHWASHERS
I HOSTIHOSTESS
• WAIT ASSISTANTS
($18,)0 min,)
($23.40 mini)
($27.10 min,)

DAY. .

8-5
8-4

=-=

Carlos O'Kelly's offers:
• Great Pay
• Opportunity for Advancement
• Insurance
• Fun Atmosphere
Apply in person at:
the comer of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.
EOE

ADl71!. Roomo. wol1cing distance Jo

_

downtown. ""..treet P.Jlung. AI uIolt- ADI1052 Two bedroom, one ba1h.
Fu" sotutrty. TWCKar garage WI'Q,
SPACIOIIS ant badroom. A/C, hat1. ~.rnIc:rowavt, CIA. ~r~.~

,

•

walar paid. Cloae 10 UIHC. Avllllable '011102 Two .~room. on .. baJh.
WIO hOOk...".. On
- bu_. $S4O pi""
SPACIOUS, qu l.l , on. bedroom III uIolrtlta. 339-4783.
au liN tin or1hopadic mattress .=.:..:..::.:.:..::.::...::.:;,;;.:;:.;;~....;:.~
-,menl In downlown KaoIona. St_
.et. Br. . s he.dboard .nd 'ram.. "SPRINO Break company If now
and r.frige<alor fumlshad. Also Jarm ADI1HO TWo badrOOfn condo, Uta
Never used- stili In plnnc. Cost hiring motivataj 1fldiYic:k.MU to promo4t
houMa_: SOUIhOfKatona.CtI1 ok.y , WID f.cility. t.A-F. !I-~, 3,51$1000 .....1 $300. (3'9)362-71n.
Amarlea's ""sl Spling Br.ak vac:a· ~~~--,--:-.....,..-,.-- I
(319)85&-2048 Of (319)
2178.
READ THISIlIl
tian • . SeI~. eom cash, go free!
3700.
:
1-800-234-7007
F,.. deI~, guarant....
www.erdesssummertours.com
~~~~;;;:;;-;~;a:c;at;;;:
Ibrand
.D..... nt"",,'1
FUTON
AAAA.f Etrly Specialsl Pan.m. C
Hwy 6 & III Ava. COfoMlle
Cilyl Room w,lh ~l1chen $1291 In·
3l7~5H
Icudes 7 frat partiesl O.ytona S14111
.............~. . .____....~_ _
SMALL ROOM???
New holspol- Soulh Beach 51291 ~Riijf;;Uiei:pj;;Ot;-;;;f,jQ;;;iOr:l
"!!'~:..:z.=='---.."...~~
Cocoa Beach $1491
C'

~

HEADLINERS ~ spocJaI.
120011 perm QndUdas cUI).
33&-5022

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGE
New buUdlng. FO<Jr site" 5"0,
10.20, 10124, 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 West.

3504·2550, 3504·1639
LA. STORAGE·'0124
980 Penn Sir"" No<Ih Uberty
626-7686; 626-6046
QUALITY CARE
STORAGI COMPANY
Located on th. COfaMtl. strip.
24 hour s<lQJnty.
All ';z., avaitabllt.
338-6156, 331-0200
U STORE ALL
$elIS10t1Ol un~1 trom 5.10

-Security 'once'

W~=~A='II

sp.9b_ .......... l~

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO SEO INST",Nn Y.
I.D ..... FUTON
CoraM!)e
3U_
WANT A SOFA? OtSk? Tebl.?
Rotk8l1 Vish HOUSEWORKS.
w.~e gol ••1.... lun 01 dean used
furniture plus dishes. drapel. tamps
and other _
Kam..
All al reasonable prices.
Now accopt.ng
new con sJanments.
HOIISEWORKS
,11 Sf ...en. Dr.
33fl.4357
~~~~~~~~__

MISC. FOR SALE

NINTENOO 64 plu. 2 gamts S200I
OBO. 887-3492.
THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS
MAKE C!NTSII

JEWELRY

AAAA.I Early Speclllil Cancun " , :':;~?-;2"""~"':'---::-:==-1 ~~~~~_-.--.__ t.~!!:..~~~~_ _.,-_
Jamalcaf 7 nighl. air and hotel from"
.,.
l'
53991 Irtdudes frH load. drink •• par.
liesl t 998 BeHer Buslne.. Bureau
Award Wlnnw1lp11ngbrtak1r1lvoJ.com
H!()().67f1.6386.
AAAA.I EtI1y Spring Break Specltlll
8ahama. Party Cruls.1 e diy, S27e1
Includes mOlt ml.111 Awesome
boa<:I\e1, ntOhtlolll 0tpaI1J trom Flor·
idal '998
Award Winnerl
splngbraak1ravtl.com
l.aoo.t171H!381!.
AAAA.I SprtIg Brtak Travel wu 1
01 6 .mall buSln..... in lhe US reeognlzed by Bettor Bu.ln.... BuraatJS
LARGE on. bedroom, ctose 10
::ij!~~~[:':::;
10f OUISland'ng ethics in lhe marketpUI. 55101 month , newer carpe.. 1~
bathroom.
no
pets.
488-7491
.
~.=.e~ra~corn
ONE bedroom. areal _ . claM
FREE SPRING BRIAK ' "
10 tampuo. Off..lr'" portoltlQ. AVal~
obIe ASAP. $<060/ month! ntQOllabl • . I.:....=;....;;;.;,.,;.=____~_
will) College Tours. Organiz. 20 'ravII .., earns 2 FREE 1t1ps.
(31i)926-2634 .
1m
,
Call free IOf detail' H!ooo3~8Il6
Un" bedrOOfT'\, one .. .....
. ,
RUSTIC 3 1""" COllIOl. OWlO1ooI<ing belhroom SI8.9OO.
.
MAKE EASY MONEY! Evtryonl
woOdl, doc~ , I"aplaca. c.1I wol· .28.48 IItr.. bedroom S35 god ~
buYI Spring Break pltkagea, .. wily
PrilxIltly owntd dorrnifDry['"
tamed; $585 ul,It,,-, Included;
Horkholrnt< En~'" t~. •
oat be th. one 10 sell 117 USA SpOng
Univmity
51ft.
staUr.
337-4786.
HI00-932-9985 •
,"
_
I. currenUy ec:c:epting apptIc:a.
StIpJIOrtllll
IOIdrmIC
<11m,.
••
"",
Hazleton, Iowa. - . - --:tions lor camptls salts rapro.enll·
woflr many .nrrniti<s
a.... CoJll-88f1.SPRING-8REIoK.
FOR SALE . 14.80 mobilt h~1wO •
.:.,.:.:;=.,-=.:==..:.:.,:;:;:.:.:;:."..~ bedroom
SPRINO BREAK '"
trtlvs,ody .'lLighf•• //oust.
, one "'1/oroom. Well IIIaJn. •
'lined
. Many up-dattl . C /~~.p''' ,
For
inI<l1N
lion
call
Cancun- N....... Jamorc8
pHlnctS lilY. Ilrge dock , 12.1l!'O·
337-2020
8aham":~~~~":.South
Shed. S9OOD. 62!Hi682 a"1f
Padr.
:::;~:;:':"::':':":'-:--:---=-"'7":::- 1 TWO pers¢n m""'le ~ """.nd Hy. \
TraveI~.. and male. loll of cashlJ
Vlt. In.. panl .. 1 hlllng IOf $361W •
Top rIPS or. O"lfad fUII-Ume S18K
33~1026.
1 ' ~
job• . Low..t poeo guaranleed.
Call now for delell,1

sae

com-I

£gighton

JIouse
w......

BUY '41< gold tewttry ch_lhan
~menlslOf". t.!onoy back guar·
.nIH. Inlorm.l,on 51 .00 plu, long
Soli Mdres""
Env.lope.
No personal c:hoc:k. .... Loul ..••
Jew.lry, P .O. Bo.
20,ti . Miami.
Florida 33168.

S1antC5

WOROCARE
338-3888

oJfrrrd

6p"". :

'_83.....1'

RESUME
OUALITY
WORD PROCESSINO
51noe 1988
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

·Strengthen your 'lliting materials
'COfnpose and design your ,esume
·Write your cover .tters
• Develop YO<Jr lob learch slralegy

Atllvt Mambo' Prole..ion.1
....socIatlon 01 Resume Wo1Iers
354-7822
WOROCARE
33&-3888

1 !.:~~::'::::~-:----:-'"7" 1 bile homa

on? Call R~g.n.,.,.
351-8808. W. wanl TOU In Dl'r.....,·
munlly.
:

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

SPRING BREAK '"
EARLY SPECIALI
Mala,len, Atapuk:o. Cancun. Airlarl,
hOttl , trlnsfen, 20 hour,.,.. lor can-.
drrnk FREE. 14 FREE ml.I., 530
dlscounl. Umor.d .... labll'ty. Call If..

FOR I.... commerc ial spac. _
$375/mon'h plus ulOlIIl.s. IIPPr.otr1m.'..... 300 Iq. II. Localed OIl Highway 61n Tiff.". 1 year ~ .",allabie
Call 338-61811.
_~•~

1~.

(www.toIlegeIour1.coml
SPRINO BREAK- PLAN HOWIJI
Cancun. Jemaica, Malltlan,
& S .Padro. Early bIId sailings unlll
Oct.31.l. Amenca', be.1
pile•• & paek.ge•.
Ctmpus sal.. rIPS wanled
Earn lrot lripS piUS cash
1-800-SURFS.UP
www.stUdanteoqlr....c:om

MOTORCYCLE

318'12 E.BurJ,nglon 51.
COfnptet. Prol...ional Con",,"aloon
' 10 FREE~

'Co_ Let!lfl
'VISA! I.4asterC.rd

FAX

1"2 Honda CBR 600. Yoshi pipe, tet
kl1. Good cood'ilon. 339-755(j.
DOH'S HONDA
537Hwyl W..I
IowlI City, IA 52246
(319) 33&-10n
Sales and SeIIIIca

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES

l00I~DWAY
WOI'd plocessing
.. klnda, lranscnplion •• notary. eopIes. FAX , phone an·
Iw"'ng.3J&.6800.
TRANSCRIPTION. papar•• edl~ng,
any/al worct protesting _ I. Jut..
35&-1545 leave message.
WOROCARE
338.J888

~~~~~~;;~~~
,
packag. . E.cellenl condition.
341-8205.
~'":.::::3~JHp':'::':.-W-'a-n-g:l.r-.""55'-,000
= _m_lll_ s .
t.!any 'X1/U, garaged, e . _ l tondftion.131i)S82-9133.
,eN Chlysier ConCOl'd•• Ulomat...,.
4-<1oor .•• eollenl condition. 58500.

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000.
339-7309.

354-7999.

318112 E.8urllnglon St.

,H5 GEO Mllro. Run, well. Gr_ .

•"""'" Windows! DOS

Very reliable, g..al MPG" Ec:onoml·
col, mortual1ranlmlsslon. "Ingle own... seooo milts. $4200. Cal ~

'P~

'n-is fomoating
'LegaI! APAI """
'Busin_ graphics
'Rush Jobs Weic:om.
'VISA! '-'ttlorCard

'92 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE
GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New tires,
Great sha e! 354-9701 .

FREE PlI1<ing

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S TailOf Shop
Man's and woman's alteratIons,
20% discounl woth .1udeII1 1.0 .
Above SuapptJ'. Flow...
128 1/2 Easl Washington Slr. .l
Diaf 351-1229
TlLEVIIION. VCII, STEREO
SERVICE
Factory auIhorfzed.

W:U~~~ICS

WANTED
U..., or wrt<:l<ed cart. truc:l<, or
\lans. Ouick estimales and removaJ.

A Photo •• Worth A Thousand Words

67S-3048, 679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Aulo Sal... 1640 Hwy 1 We .. ,

SELL YOUR CAR

J38.6686.

30 DAYS FOR

AUTO FOREIGN
tl.5 Toyola Camery. Automatic .
AlC. 98K mH.s, $2000. 335-7615,

1116 G.1bet1 Court
33&-7547

339-8960.

$

40

...~~"'""!'~~~~~~ ltal Toyota Camry. 4-IlR. 5-speed,

HEALTH & FITNESS :id":,"$4~~~.";;~OROW TOIIIIIIA"" BACK
0vIc:Jc1y and naturally.
E.lremely .KoctIve woth
...eQUent ,asuns.
- . and Women. Call loll ~H
H!88-69HI994, ..1. 2.

11 •• I.uzu Impul . . , A/C . pw ,
cruise. low mU.I , reliable , $2600.

354-4668.

~~

AMtaIy'I .,.. 3504-3536.

1. .a SATURN SL1

MIND/BODY

4-dr, air, AMIFM ladiO, power locks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

TAl Chi Ch'uan. Beginning Cl ....
Don Aranz . J54.a921.

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OUC car
(Iowa CitytCora1ville area only).Your ad will run fOr 30 days -fOr $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more infonnation contact:

MOVING

883-2703

.

•

(photo and
up to
15 words)

and
~. Body ~monls.
flexology. _
ellen.. 1""

'RII ."UKI Aeaputoo·,
.1 Spring Broal< company, Blondil·
Rosol Tours, I. looking lor on-campu.
rlprtlOntttlvtS. Organlt. a group
and lravoJ FREE· wIIh ~ ClSltI
Call for dol ails 1-800,875· 4525.

f

~

00 YOU NEED 8 lot 10 put you"jul·

SPRING eREAK '"
Cancun , Mal.llen or Jamaica
l,om5399
Rap. wanlodl $ellIS and
travel fratl
~......t Prtc. . 0001,..,_111
Into: taJll«Xl-44~S
www.sunbreakl.com

'FOrmTypinl!
'Word Prooosslng

.

~~~~~wl

www.cl.Jltr.vet.com

318112 E.BurJlnglon St.

-conc:rol. buildings
.statJ doors
ccniville & ' - City _ t I
337-3506 Of 33 H)575

AAA HAULING- reasonable moving
rates. Trash! brush removal .Iso. Call
John .1 331-5028.
APARTWNT MOVIIII
Expefionced, flJfy oquippad .
7-day"""",.
•
36"2030
I WILL IIOVI YOU COMPANY
MondIy Ihrouglt Friday 8arn-5pm
Endolad rnovinlI van

HOUSE FOR RENT-

I

.\I~A_nJ'

Your I>a$I licI<et 10 a.I events.
Hawt<oyts. NFL. NBA. cane.....
Buy-&etHJpgracle.
(3111162&-1000
will picI< "'" Of deHve<y.

356·6425

~

flIO

;.:.;~--.,;~~:;.;.:...:...-- =,g.<:'~V:l~~· fo4cn<j""F';' CONDO FOR REKT ,

TICKETS

_,on,.

(,\~I~

•

room. huge
_
. WID. Nice yard . qu;e4...,;g11_
- . On buslina. cen,raI ~
Ale. Cloae '0 law ..,hooll UIHS. p.ts
ADI,730 lM9t I..... badroom - '_ welcom • . Avallabl. Imm ed~.
mtr>t. Clost 10 ~. AI .... _
S625I mon1/l. Conla<t JoIIto 621
.

~~=:~~=~

Iowa'. only c.rtIfIed Pro_"",,1
Reaume Wrlter wtH'

STEREO

FUlU par1 time assistant teaching ONE Of IWO NOiihwtst ArriTn. ticliifs
posrtion. Inlanl, lodd1e<s. Of pr8!Chool lrom Ctdat RapId, Jo .nywll ... 'n thl
age. Greal SllI1lng pay. Wee Bears Unl1.d SIal .. . t.!u,t Ilav.1 by
CorolVl11t or No<Ih l.IbIf\y. 626-5858. 1119198. $30011"*01. 339-0043.
IOWA'S CHILD pI_Is_1tIQ WANTED : 4· 8 li<:~oI' tor Oclober
339twO full time teacher.. With an earty 24 fooJbaI g&mt (VI.
c:hil<t\oOd adutaJion daDr.. Ot related 4800.
field. Full bonalits package Included.
Part tim. and .ubslJtutes also neeQ-.
ed. 337·99791Of more infomoaJion .
LEAD and assI.lanl leaclters IOf pi" AKC ROllweller pups. $150·200.
_
age eMdren. Compa'~ive pay Ev.~lngs, (3'9) 29303726 or leave
and ben.fils for full lime. Pan time menage.
also avlll_. W.. _sin COfaMJIt
BRENNEMAN S!ED
and No<Ih l.IbIf\y, 626-5858.
& PET CENTER
SHALOM ChriSllan Preschool seeks Trapltal Rsh. pets and pet supplies,
enthusiastic 'eachers. With e.rly pet Grooming. ,500 1It Avenue
tIo~ educallon or ehlld eart ex· South. ~501 .
peoence. long tefm comrnitmeot r.
qu... Call 354-7801 .
TOCIdI.. TNChe,
If you orl an onorge1IC,

YOUNKERS

~.Jchenlllving

-----1

t:

,

_I.

TWO badraorn h . _ ftoors.

las, lamps. 01c. _ 1
shop in lown -Nol Necessar,ly An·
tiques: 315 lat 51. Iowa City 351·

INSTRUCTION

BreedotDtIftI'

PAL. an alter-school day
treatment program for
children ages 6-13, is
seeking a responsible
Individual to transport
children to and from
and to off·site
/Is,
driver's IIcensB,
proof of auto Insurance.
a solid driving record
required. Hours vary.
morning and altemoon.
Stop by and fill out an
application. send or fax a
reSUmB. cover le\ler, Bnd
four references to:
Attn: K. We mer. Youth
Homes. 1916 Waterfront
Drive. Iowa City. Iowa
52240 or fax
337-9509. Ph:
338-9186 EOE

-:

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERT1U IN
THIE DAILY IOWAN
3»-5714
335-5718
- ........._ _

TYPING
GET rich wl1houl working. R.pM
contains t." idf., to make money
w'lh klJle or no Investment. s.nd 53.
Allcln HJIIT8II. P.O, Bo. 680542, Mi&mi, Florida, 33188.

Join The: New

ltnOIcer. Pra/or student 5275 ........
_
poid.
~88
~7.q{)
~'~0.~~:-_ __

,

Judy.,

• • No layoffs in our hislo<y

old and have 0 good
• penonol drr.ing record,
check us out 01 one cJ our:
•
NEW DRIVER
HIRING EVENTS

llOO...ATll0 .h.... house. $300

~~~~~~fk;.;;~IOct_1S1. $42S1monlh.33&-7129.

Starting at $6.501hr.

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

.:..:.::.;.:.:..:.=:.....-----1

AD .... Th,. . badrOOnt aparII'IIOIlt
I
• -n
old.r hOUle, downtown ar ••• on
stroot porlung. Contact Keystone 3J8..
6288.
FOUR· bedroom .panment, west
arde. claM 10 UIHC. S800 pI~' ",.If.
lies. No pets. Call Sean 337-7261 .
VEIIY CLOSE to VA. UI HospIIaJs.
On. bIoel< I/DIII Don... Scoenc:e' &JIIcI.
Ing. Thr•• b"'room , $8551 "",nit,
plul u,lIIlle • . Two ~ . . parklol9 No
'rnoI<ltIQ. 337-3841. 351-4452. •

FUTONS. Daubll wldlh frame Itic.
n.... S125; queen wOlh 'rame 5100;
dOlJbl. u.td 550. B.lge rug I,e..
867-4941.
ONE y.- old com", comprter desk.
5250/ 080. 354-n8O.

con~anl l~~~~!~~~~ll

I

BEDROOM

m.mi1b@civil.

IZZZZ...
• ftred of your
c......., 10'"
I See what Schneider

Cl8rIr.: 1Wfa..,. ruutIne dm entry. CII1IIIIE wark, and
athar clmical duliM. Otfiao 1OIp..unc. ct.IrabIe.

aood location,

garage, cat, blk... Contao:t
Mark Milke FAX 64'()).
)642.758 or email:

ORIvERlmACTOA;TllAlLER

• Notional he,. ID oller:

--

and Chrincburch- "The
~ a's'i¥:~~, WIO, parlung. bus.
Garden City" • in ... n."".... I TO SHARE _ badroorn apII1manl
Fully fumiohed 2 blinn, 2 n... F,nkblne golf co"r.o . Non ·
bath hOUJe,

.t:n-

--...,

U";';:::;':':':;:';;:;_ _ I THREE/FOUR

howintlin Iowa City area

63211.

ELECTIONS CLERK "
ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN

twO bedroom, .,..,. ndudad.

~~=~=~~~~::' Iino.
pallltly
'umlahod.
dry on
pnomlseo,
Ale. _S55DI m<¥lill.
pa""
341-157....
- -

Iowan Classified .~.J""

AUTO SERVICE

:':'::':"SOU=-':TH=':81':'D;E':'IIFO:;::~AT-AUTO SERVICE

335-5784 or 335-5785

804 r.4aIdtn Lane

33&.J554
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SPORTS

Florida--Tennessee n
Former star college QBs meet in the NFL
• Danny Wuerffel and the
Saints meet Peyton Manning
and the Colts Sunday.
By ,.., Foster
Associated Press

DAVIE, Fla. (AP ) - Lamar
Thomas is taking Hurricane
Georges a lot more seriously than he
did Hurricane Andrew six years ago.
Back then, the Miami Dolphins
wide receiver was a senior at the
University of Miami, and he t.hrew
a hurricane party with a few
friends. Andrew st.rafed Sout.h
Florida with 150 mph winds.
"It was very scary, very scary," a
somber Thomas said Wednesday.
With Hurricane Georges now taking aim at the Florida Keys and
beyond, the Dolphins' open date
could not have come at a better
time. Although Thomas and a few
teammates plan to stay close to
home, most are heading out of town.
"Do you think I'm going to be
OK? My flight leaves around 7
o'clock," linebacker Zach Thomas
asked. Told Georges was forecast to

LU.CH
SPECIAU
Mon·Frl 11 :00 to 2:00
' Chlcken Caesar Wrap
$4.Z5
·Chlckeo Ranchera Wrap
$4.Z5
·Sauteed Garden Wrap
$4.25
· Crlsp Sbell Taco Basket 131aro11 S4.Z5

·Tostada Salad

hit late Thursday night, he said,
"Man, that's cutting it close."
The Dolphins changed their practice schedule for the bye week, canceJjng Friday's workout to give the
players a three-day weekend and a chance to get out of town.
"I'm going up to Or\ando; rm going
to Disney World; linebacker Robert
Jones said. "I'm going to keep a TV
with me and keep an eye on the
Weather ChanneL lfthey say it's going
to hit Orlando, ru go on to Atlanta.
"What do they say it's got - 112
mph winds? You don't even want to
be in a car that's going 112 mph.n
Another possibility, Jones said,
would be to spend the weekend visiting his wife's family in York, Pa.
Zach Thomas said he and Larry
Izzo were planning to spend the
weekend in Austin, Texas, and take
in Saturday's Rice-Texas game.

IIC.
mY.

coleslaw and a non-alcoholic aw.

$495

Dinner I. pm 9r""
CHICKEN CAESAR WRAPPER

$495

!

DRINK SPECIAL ')f""

C

The Daily Iowa

Get

.

$2.0032Oz. Steins'
'Coors Light, Miller Ute,
Bud Light, Bud. Lelnenkugel~

.

• The eagerly awaited reso
last season's cliffhanger fi
come tonight.

ond KIllJons Red

$3 Pitchers

~

By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan

@

~c • 336-3000

_ , "~«a;;. ~ ~_

served

PORK TENDERLOIN

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

115 East

337·5Ita

Breakfast

Lunch specials are served with YO!l
choIce of frenc·h fries, posta salad Of

$4.95

~

ft. ~ u.

2
~ \~'t c!'!!~:!

~...

Dolphins brace for Hurricane Georges

WUERFFEI. ¥S. MANNING

NEW ORLEANS - Danny
Wuerffel and Peyton Manning
met in some memorable showdowns when Florida played Tennessee. Now they play for the
New Orlans Saints and Indianapolis Colts. and things aren't
so exciting anymore.
On Sunday the Saints, off to a
surprising 2-0 start, visit Indianapolis (0-3). New Orleans
hasn't had a winning season since
1992. Indianapolis had the worst
record in the NFL last year at 313 and is coming off a 44-6 shellacking by the previously winless
New York Jets.
"There probably won't be as
much excitement about this one, I
guess," Wuerffel said. "There's
not as much hype around this
game and neither of us will probably do anything like we did then.
So I guess it won't mean as much
to a lot of people even though it
means just as much to Peyton
and me."
There's certainly not as much
on the line, the teams Wuerffel
and Manning play for now aren't
as successful, and there won't be
nearly as many people watching.
Manning, the top draft pick
this year, has his painful transition to the NFL chronicled daily
as the Colts' starting quarterback. Wuerffel is in hi s second
year with the Saints, but making
just his fourth start.
"The thing I remember about
playing against Peyton is that
those were always huge games,"
Woerffel said. "Every time we
played Tennessee it was the game
of the century."
The pair squared off twice in

~~

~_~.,

Tonight's season premiere of
NBC 's "Friends" has
rekindled much talk
about that now-infamous
Freudian slip of Ross' in last
season's finale.
Many "Friends" fans were left
Television
I stunned and
begging for
more last
May when
Ross (Davi

Selh Perlman/Associated Press

New Orleans quarterback Danny Wuerffells hit by St. Louis defensive
end Kevin Carter as he releases the ball In St. Louis Sept. S.
college. At Gainesville, Fla., in
1995, over 85,000 watched Tennessee build a 30-14 lead before
Wuerffel crafted a 48-point scoring
spree and Florida won it 62-37.
In that one, Wuerffel hit 29 of
39 passes for 381 yards and six
touchdowns. He also ran for one.
Manning wasn't bad, completing l3 of 16 for 216 yards and two
touchdowns.
"We put a lot of points on the
board," Wuerffel said. "I don't
expect either of us to do those
kinds of things this time."
The next year at Knoxville,

Play On The Line
Every week during college football season

Tenn., the Vols were No. 2, Florida No.4. The game was on
national television and played
before 107,608 - at that time the
biggest crowd in NCAA history.
Florida built a 35-point lead as
Wuerffel completed 11 of22 for 155
yards and four touchdowns, including one to cap an 80-yard drive on
the Gators' first possession.
Tennessee came back as Manning completed 37 of 65 for 492
yards and four touchdowns. The
Vols scored 29 straight points but
couldn't overcome the big deficit
and lost 35-29.

HEQBAR

•
Th" r~da ys:

ComeroCGiJbert&Preotiel 39 Second Street
Iowa City
Coralville

f)

354·8767 338·7770

1'.111.-(

.im,d

$1.50
Well Drinks

Thursday

$2.00
Steins

$2.00

Captain &- Pepsi

$1.50
Margaritlls

CORALVILLE LOCATION ONLY

$3.00
Big Mouth Bottles

Sund.lY -Thursday

of Bud light
& Miller lite

(J p.Il!.-! (I p.m.)

HAlf-pound
Burger Baskets

$3.99

Live Music Promotions
$1 Cover

C.D. ~e leaee Part;y
Dick Prall Band
Brutue Magic 7

from 7pm to close

CfJ~~

[PM

with 5 toppings

$9~
354-1552. 325 E. Market

A BUCK WI
BUY IT
Oem,Draws
Oem. Bottles
Apple Pucker
Shots

__ _(e''''
vc..:.eAJ
_________________________
_~V
__ _
/tajV
'
(c(h>L..•.,J

eJ()1f)a ~ cIJlawkcye
@8tu8cnt C{g;ckets
Please follow these three easy
attached order form to:

'u,u and mail the

e5tep 1
Nmne ____________~__~__~_____

Coors tHe,
Miller Lite
BoHles

Da~ePhone

B"IuIJJ~k.1J

SllIdnt
FuJI Se",o. 7Tew (ll pmos)
F.U St4s0ll

G~II1icw

Nov. 19

Nov. 25

Iowa Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020

32 Oz.
Miller.Lite, '
Coors Lite I

lete 3

_______________~~

Student ID # _,.--___-.,--_ _ _ _ __

Student ticketS are to be picked lip lit the l owil
Athletic Ticket OJJlce 10cllle4 on the north
COllcollrse ofCarver-HllwUye Arenll.

No.
$91

(JJ ",IOn) _ _

$182

Northern Iowa
Creighton

Dec. 12

low.SIa~

Dec. 19

Miuouri
Coppin SlIte

Dec. 23

:J

Dec. 31

IndiIDl

Ian. 7
Jan. 23
Jan. 27

Olinois
Penn SIaIe

Feb. 6

Michipn Srate

Feb. 10
Feb. 13

Ohio Srate

Feb.13-2S

Nonhwes1ef1l

Wisoonsin

MinDCSOla

Eighl-()Qm. 1'ich1

$56 •

E/lhl-Go'nl 0.." 7lcUi

SII2

Nov. 19

Nonhem Iowa

Dec. 12

Iowa Srate
Wisconsin

Ion. 23
Ion. 27

Penn Sra..

Feb. 6

MIchiSon Srate

Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 23-25

MinDCSOla
Ohio State
NorthWCS1tl1l

• • Neil Simon's "Jake's
• moves between fantasy and re
)

Studeat w...~ 1'IcUil

Method of Payment:

Q Visa

Q Cbeck

t

S28
SS6

Price

No.

AJIIIIL

$3

Please make personal check or money order
payable to the Iowa Athletic Department

O MasterCard

S/ulWrI ave.1Seal... ncbt

$10

Notiolllli Dtl41s (JDII. 16 &17)
SI.". Mill T/ckm
Dec. II
Iowa Stale
Ian. 30
Minnesota

S12

ss
ss

Ion. 3\

""'1_

55

Feb.S

Wi_in

SS

Feb. 7

Michipn

55

NCAA CMlylllfUh/p,

Mar. 18-20
Nwn~ ________~___~~~~~.

Expiration Date ________---,_.....:....__..:.

57S

@ Penn Srate

Hawkeye W_ ' , GOII Cud

Prioe

No.

US

StudMl Goal Cord
StuMAI Goal Goal Card

Signature _________--c.........;....,-;._
Sludnt ticketJ II't 10 be picked up at !he Iowa Athlelkl TicUt om.
JocoIDd 011 !he north concoune ofCatvcr-Howk .........
II

.,

By Deanna Thomann
The Daily Iowan

Split StaJOII1J~1
Split StaJ"" Guat 1TcU1

l@Step 2

'Dramedy'

The Iowa City Community Th.
treat its audience to a colorful mil
sy, reality, drama and humor whe
its 43rd season Friday at 8 p.m. wi
Women,· a play by Neil Simon.
Director Mary Ellen Chudacek.
produced vari
Thealer
llJake's Women" munity Thea!
including "1
ters· and ·Ci
When: Friday at 8
labels the plaJ
p.m.
edy."
Wher.: Iowa City
"It's a cross I
Community Theatre
'------~ drama and a
it's serious yet funny," she sa
Simon's material is usually pretty
heavy, but this isn't."
"Jake's Women" examines th,
relationships of Jake, a talented
bled writer in his early 50s. In th
of the play, the audience disco'
Jake's second marriage is in jeoI
that he longs for his first wife,
tragically in an accident.
To cope wi th his difficulties, J
refuge in his active imaginat

u n

h u
till.......,t...........

d a 'Y

"8oIdIII CIIIII'

.t 10 p.m.
If you're lookin' to get mavin' with
some Rockin' Americana grooves then be
sure to not miss this upbeat. [
folk/rock Minneapolis band.

TIl, Qhr, 220 ID., Art.,

m,1"a

This movie is.., Eddie Murphy classic. Forget about
Murpl'rf going Icwnily values with "Muian' em "Of.
Doolittle'; now you (3l see Eddie rap
with monks, eat bloody
oatmeat and bargain
with a deviL

-,"'''''
Perhaps the

'.m

. I ,

80 Hours' top entertainment picks

.••.•••.•...•...•.•.....•. .•••..... .....

"

., l1li'1/011, 7p.m•

sumner.

This winner of last year's
Academy Awards for best foreign film .......
is about a battle of power between a poor young ..-..
man, born to a single mother, and his wealthy ~
father, wIlo is closer than he Imagines.

f

d a y

t u T

r

•
1

d a 'Y
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Get me to the church on time •••
• The eagerly awaited resolution to
last season's cliffhanger finale will
come tonight.
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
Tonight's season premi~re of
NBC 's "Friends" has
rekindled much talk
about that now-infamous
Freudian slip of Ross' in last
season's finale .
Many "Friends" fans were left
stunned and
Television
"Friends"
begging for
more last
Season Pn!nier May when
Ross (David
When: Tonight at7
Where: on NBC

Price
591

SI82

show if they did. The whole point of it is that
they're all single," she said.
UI sophomore Jesse Olson also hopes Ross
and Emily split, but he's not too optimistic
the two will stop their wedding ceremony.
"I've heard and read that they get married anyway, but I don't want it to happen. I
like Rachel so much better .. . Ross and
Emily just rushed into their relationship
too fast," he said.
To add another shocker to the fourthseason finale, best buddies Monica
(Courteney Cox) and Chandler (Matthew
Perry) found romance with each other but
were hesitant to tell anyone else about
their multiple rendezvous.
"r was shocked when I saw them in bed
together - I had no idea something like
that would happen," Tucker said.
Olson was also surprised at that twist in
the plot and says he thinks the two will stay
"hot for each other ... at least for awhile."
Ending sea80ns with unbearable
clifihangers such as the one in "Friends"
has become a trend among many popular
television series. Fox's "The X-Files," for
example, ended with Special Agent Fox
Mulder's (David Duchovny) office mysteriously getting burned to the ground. These
cliffhangers leave many people feeling
many emotions, ranging from excitement to angry frustration because
they'll have to wait months before
seeing the conflicts resolved .
Joy Hayes, a UI assistant
professor of communications studies, thinks many networks are
using cliffhangers for economic
reasons: "Network broadcasting
is under extreme pressure from
cable, because cable is rapidly
expanding and drawing a larger
percentage of the viewing audiences.
"I thought the
{'Friends') finale
was a really successful way to
address the situation (Ross) was
in . By having
him go through
the wedding
and then havingpart ofhim
say the wrong
name .. . it was
a very smart way
to get audiences
to come back,"
Hayes said.
For those who
can't wait to find
out if wedding
bells will be ringing on "Friends,"
7V Guide recently
reported that this
season's opener will
definitely reveal
whether Ross and
his bride will tie the
knot. The magazine
also reported
rumors that
Monica and
"~sYCho Rachel" (Jennifer Aniston), with bride and groom, Emily (Helen Baxendale) Joey
will
and Ross (DaVid Schwimmer).
be changSchwimmer) said "Rachel" instead of "EmiIy" in rus wedding vows to his British bride
(Helen Baxendale). Complicating matters
was Rachel (Jennifer Aniston), who had
flown to England to tell Ross she loved
him but stopped alter realizing she
might ruin his happiness by
sharing her feelings.
UI sophomore Adrienne
Tucker has watched the
London finale twice and
plans to be in front of
the television tonight
at 7 to clear up the
clifihanger. Whatever
happens in tonight's
show, Tucker said she
is positive it won't
include Ross and Emily saying their"r do's."
"The first time I
watched the finale was in
my dorm room with like
50 other people. I don't
think there's any
way Ross and
Etnily can get
married .. . it
wouldn't be
the same

Graphic by Dave Selden

ing careers sometime this season.
As long as the friends stay single, Tucker and Olson said they will stay happy
with the show. Tucker particularly hopes
Joey (Matt LeBlanc) never changes.
"He cracks me up because he's so completely dumb and doesn't even realize it
... I don't think his friends are really
mean to him, they just kid around with
him. People do that to me all the time,"
she said.
01 reporter SIICY Atchison can be reached at:

atchisonOblueoweeg.ulowa.edu

Situations all weird •••
Just a little breakdown of last season's
cliffhanger for those of you who forgot, or
those who never cared to rememberplus some projections for the new season.
ROls & Rachal: Still crazy after all lhese
years, they apparently had feelings for each
other in last season's finale. Just when the
relationship looked like it was over, Rachel
realized she was still in love with Ross. Meanwhile, Ross is getting married to his Brit oal,
Emily, and real izes that he slill cares for
Rachel, by a Freudian Slip - he says "Rachel"
instead of "Emily" at the allar. The season ended with Rachel interrupting the wedding.
Rumored 5th season plot: Emily storms out
on Ross. Ross and Rachel begin to talk things
through. later on, Rachel runs Into Ross at the
airport where he is hoping to find Emily. Rachel
just happened to be there attempting to gel a
standby ticket back to New York. When Ross
sees Rachel he asks her to go with him to
Athens, Greece, (where Ross and Emily planned
to going for their honeymoon). She accepts of
course, and they run on the plane together. But
Ross forgets his jacket. goes back to the gate
and there's Emily. She sees Rachel and bolts
out of the airport with Ross pursuing. The plane
takes off with Rachel onboard alone.
Chandler and Monica: One o(the more
bizarre plot twists of the last episode leaves
Chandler and Monica In a purely physical relationship. No one is aware of the two having
sex, and even they're nol sure why they're
doing it. The last thing heard from both characters are their plans for their next romp.
Rumored 5th season plot: Chandler and
Monica's relationship is discovered and
thwarted by Rachel, Ross and Joey. They
agree it was only a foreign fling and lhey won't
continue in New York.
But the more likely rumor Is: Chandler and
Monica return home, decide that it would be
for the best if nothing else happened and kiss
again. The secret relationship continues.
Phoebe and Joey: No relationship between
these two loons, but Phoebe is in the later stages
of her pregnancy (she was artifiCially inseminated. They're triplets). Nothing strange is going on
with Joey. He's just simply being Joey.
Rum ored 5th season plot: Not much,
except Phoebe Is rumored to give birth to her
triplets in the 100th episode . Joey is also
rumored to be the first to discover Monica and
Chandler's affair.

- By Phil Kennedy
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)'Dramedy' opens Community Theatre season
'. • Neil Simon's "Jake's Women"
• moves between fantasy and reality.
\
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By Deanna Thomann
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Community Theatre will
treat its audience to a colorful mix of fantasy, reality, drama and humor when it opens
its 43rd season Friday at 8 p.m. with "Jake's
Women," a play by Neil Simon.
Director Mary Ellen Chudacek, who has
produced various ComTheater
"Jake's WOlllen" munity Theatre shows,
including "Love Letters" and "Cinderella,"
When: Friday at 8
labels the playa "dramp.m.
edy."
Where: Iowa City
"It's a cross between a
Community Theatre
drama and a comedy;
it's serious yet funny," she said. "Neil
Simon's material is usually pretty dark and
heavy, but this isn't."
"Jake's Women" examines the various
relationships of Jake, a talented but troubled writer in his early 50s. In the opening
of t he play, the audience discovers that
Jake's second marriage is in jeopardy and
that he longs for his first wife, who died
tragically in an accident.
To cope with his difficulties, Jake finds
refuge in h is active imagination. The

" ---------------There's the chaUenge of jumping back
and forth between imagination and reaUty, and there's the change of situations
and responses. It's a play that has so
much to offer.
- Jl ySteln,
who performs as Jake in •Jake's Women"

----------------"

play,comprises a series of Jake's daydreams in which he interacts with the
women in his life. Jake spars with his
wife, her prospective replacement, his sister and his analyst, while more tender
moments are shared with his daughter
and his late wife.
As imagination and reaJity become intertwined, Jake must make a choice between
his controllable fantasy world and the real
world, in which true relationships are possible.
Jay Stein plays the role of Jake. He has
acted in other Community Theatre shows,
including "Inherit the Wind" and "Lend Me
a Tenor" and has also performed with the
Riverside Theatre Company and in UI
plays.

r

Presenting a play that swings between
fantasy and reality may be complicated, but
Stein chooses to view any difficulties as
challenges.
"The part of Jake is a challenging role,
and it's an enjoyable challenge," he said.
"There's the challenge of jumping back and
forth between imagination and reality, and
there's the change of situations and responses. It's a play that has 80 much to offer."
Caroline Oster plays the part of Edith,
Jake's analyst. Oster has performed in several Community Theatre shows, including
"Anastasia" an d "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."
Oster describes her character in "Jake's
Women" as being quite distinct from her
past roles.
"Edith isn't a real coherent character. Her
personality depends on what sort of a fantasy Jake is having. Sometimes she seems
very intelligent, very sensitive, very sensible, and other times she's really quite flaky,"
she said.
Although Edith's personality isn't always
consistent, her advice to Jake is. Throughout the show, Edith reminds Jake that his
wife, Maggie, is indeed a wonderfu l woman.
The role of Maggie is played by Community Theatre newcomer Paula Grady, who has
See JAKE'SWOMEII, Page 4C

}

CD Of THE WEEK
SPEAK OF THE DEVIL

Chris Isaak
A collection of 14 refreshing tracks
that accentuates a significant change
of pace for Isaak and his music.
Think Abbey Road with a touch of
Phil Spector.

RENTAL Of THE WEEK
"MYGlANT"
Billy Crystal and Washington Wizard Gheorghe Muresan team up in
this sports comedy. Crystal is a
washed-up sports agent trying to
land the 7 foot , 7 inch Muresan as a
professional basketball player, of all
things.

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK
"SWEETHEART"
Jermaine Dupri wI Mariah Carey
Dupri has put his finger on a good
hip-hop video with this collaboration .

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"DARK ALLIANCE: THE CIA, THE
CONTRASANDTHECRACK
COCAINE EXPLOSION"
Gary Webb
Ever wondered if the U.S. government was complicit in the crackcocaine explosion of the 1980s? Perhaps, but don't take our word for it.

Quote

1°

I'

o f t h e w ec k I~
"My generation Is alive when we I:
could just as well be dead, and ' I,
think this series is going to makl!
us feel good about ourselves,"

- CNN founder and creator of i"Cold War," a24-hour documentary,
Ted Turner,

on why it is legitimate to run the
program,

,,

Conceiving
'presence and.
influence'
• The Maia String Quartet will
finish up its first week as the UI
School of Music quartet in residence with a concert at Clapp
Recital Hall.

I

By John Russell
The Daily Iowan
The Maia String Quartet isn't just>
coming to perform this Sunday, it
coming to educate.
The group will be performing a fre
concert at Clapp Recital Hall Sunday
at3 p.m.
In addition, members of the group
have held open rehearsals and workshops with UI music students and per
formed for fourth- and fifth-graders a
Johnson ElemenMusic
tary School.
'~
Violinist Timo~thy Shiu said the When: Sunday, at 3
quartet is here to p.m.
help spread the Where: Clapp ReCital
news about clas- Hall
sical music.
L -_ _ _ _ _-L
"The overriding idea is for the quar:
tet to have a presence and influenc!\'
students in their music and in cham~
ber music in general," he said.
•
The quartet will spend three sepa!
rate weeks at the UI. Also, it is sched~
uled to perform on Dec. 4 and March:
11,1999.
•
The members of the quartet are:.
Amy Kuhlmann Appold and Shiu, vio-:
lin; Elizabeth Oakes, viola; and AmO!f\
Yang, cello. Al l of them have a lonli
history of involvement in music educa~
tion. The four were first united irl'
1990 as students at the Clevelan"
Institute of Music; they have since lecC
summer fellowships at the JuiHiarct
School (in New York) and the Aspell'
Cente r for Advanced Quartet Studies C
in Colorado).
:

n.._,

uncI ShulyfThe Dally Iowan
Jake (Jay Stein) lries to Iron out his marriage
problems with Maggie (Paula Grady) In Iowa
City Community Thealer's season opener
"Jake's Women ,"

·

See MAlA, Page 4C:
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FllICIIA110
"King of the World" James
Camt!ron may be living large after
taking home 11 academy awards, but
the "Titanic" film director still hasn't
(orglven Leonardo DiCaprio (or snubbing the Academy Awards show
(which were a good six months ago).
Cameron has recently stated that Leo
"looked like a spoiled punk.· Leo has
yet to respond.

"Gone With the Wlnd"- This timeless classic returns to the big screen in
its digitally remastered version. So if
you're looking for a four-hour movie, this
is it. Coral Ridge 10.

NOW PLAYING

X "There', Something About Mary"
- Ben Stiller stars as a lonely romantic
who attempts to win the heart of the only
woman he ever loved (Cameron Diaz)
amid never-endlng laughs. Campus III
and Coral Ridge 10.

**** out of ****
"Your Friends and Nelghbors"- Ben
Stiller goes from "Mary" to th is bleak
drama about sex and Generation X.
Jason Patric also stars. Campus III.

*** oulof****
' "Saving Private Ryan " - Adramatic and realistic look at the battle of Omaha
Beach and the rescue of a soldier during
World War II. A great cast and story mold
into the best film of 1998. Coral Ridge 10.

** ~'! OUl of ****

" pooky" David Duchovny is negottating to srar in the MGM romance
"Return to Me." Duchovny would play
a man who falls in love with the woman

"Ona True Thing "- An ambitious
young journalist, Renee Zellweger, helps
her mather, Meryl Streep, through a midlife crisis. Englert.

**** OUI of ****
" Armageddon " - A team of testosterone-filled oil drillers led by Bruce
Willis blast off to destroy an asteroid
heading straight for - you guessed it Earth. Coral Ridge 10.

* 1/2 OUI of ****

Comedian Jim Carrey
Injured on set

"Slums of Beverly HlIIs"- Ayoung
Campus prankster Damon (Joshua Jackson) gives fellow students Natalle(AIi- girl graws up an the wrong side of the
tracks in Beverly Hills In this comedy
cia Witt, left) and Brenda (Rebecca Gayheart) a fright In "Urban legend. "
starring Natasha Lyonne. Cinema II.
angle on the story and stars Angelica
*** alii of **** "Urban Legend"- Aseries of murHuston and Drew Barrymore. Coral
Ridge 10.
"Simon Birch"- This is the story of a ders are connected to urban legends, and
dwarfed
boy who believes he is destined a group of yaung hlp teens led by Jared
}IOUI of
to change the world. It is an adaptation Leto tries to solve them. Coral Ridge 10.
of John Irving's novel, "A Prayerfor
"The Parent Trap"-In Disney's re"Ronln "- Agroup of former Cold
creation of the 1961 hit, a set of twins sep- Owen Meany" and stars Ashley Judd.
War intelligence agents try to rekindle
Coral Ridge 10.
arated at birth are reunited and then help
their parents fall in love. Coral Ridge 1O.
*** out of **** the old flame. Robert DeNiro. Coral
*** 1101110[**** "Rush Hour"- Jackie Chan stars In Ridge 10.
X"Rounders "- A skilled poker shark this action comedy as a martial-arts spe(Matt Daman) lives the bumpy life of a cialist who helps chase a kidnapper.
"Mask of Zorro, " "Blade," "Lethal
hard core hustler in the New York area. Chris Tucker also stars, but isn't Jackie
Weapon
4" and "Madeleine"
Big wins are toppled by big losses, and Chan funny enough on his own? Coral
Damon has to follow his destiny to Ridge 10.
by the 01
straighten his problems. Campus III.
*1/2 OUI of **** X = Recommended
- Reviewed by Phil Kennedy
Publicity Photo

"Dead Man On Campus· - At Daleman College, if your roommate kills himself or herself, you get straight A's for the
semester. Two party-crazed roommates
who are failing their classes try to put the
rule to the test. Cinema II.

**

** oucof ****
X "54"- A look at Manhattan's famed
Studio 54 through the eyes of one of the
nightclub's famous bartenders. The subplots are lame and unoriginal, but the
scenes Inside the club take the audience
Into the strange yet magical place that
was Studio 54. Englert

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jim Carrey
suffered a minor neck injury during an
altercation while filming his upcoming
movie about the life of the late comedian
Andy Kaufman.
Carrey and professional wrestler
Jerry Lawler were filming the last
scene of the movie Tuesday night
when, as part of the script, the comedian spat at the wresller, Carrey man·
ager Eric Gold said.
Lawler then allegedly attacked the
comedian known for such movies as
"Liar Liar," "The Cable Guy," "The Truman Shaw" and " Ace Ventura: Pet
Detective."
"Jim was immersed in the role as
Andy, played it as Andy would have,"
Gold said. "Mr. Lawler acted unprofessionally and he attacked him . He
attacked him , and he injured his
neck."
Police and paramedics were not called
to the scene of "Man on the Moan." Car-

****

LEAVING THURSDAY

*** out of ****
" Ever Aner"- Dubbed the · Cinderella of the '90s," It takes a more feminist

iThe stark Real [ity] of 15 minutes of fame
MTV's popular programs
"The
Real
World" and
"Road Rules"
are currently
seeking
a
dozen willing
18- to 25-yearolds
who
would like to
By
bepartofnext
season's casts.
All cast members are, in the eyes of
MTV's nation wide viewership, propelled to minor celebrity status and
~ven a once-in-a-lifetime chance to
experience many interesting aspects
6f our culture free of charge. As a con·
~equence, they also sign away all
their rights to privacy.
Is it all worth it?
The casts of "The Real World" have
always lived in an extremely luxurious

Peter Oirhsen

house in the heart of a major city.
Inside the house there is undoubtedly a
state-of-the-art entertainment center,
pool table, video phonea, personal computer and hot tub. The current SeattJebased cast even has a climbing wall
and a full set of exercise equipment.
"The Real World" cast members are
also treated to a vacation in an exotic
location , such as Hawaii or Nepal ,
which they probably otherwise could
notafTord.
Due to the constant on-the-move
nature of "Road Rules," the cast members have seen many different areas
of the United States, Europe, the
Caribbean and Australia.
On these travels, the cast gets
many chances to take part in unusu·
al and interesting activities, such as
Civil War re-enactments, ghost-hunting expeditions , New Orleans
seances, Australian drag shows and
interviews with UFO sighters for the

"Weekly World News."
Fame and exposure is something
many orus strive for. It may be sought
for something we have done in the
past, for some special talent that we
have or for any number of other reasons. It may be on a local or national
level or just within a circle of friends.
Through itsnationwide cablecasts,
MTV offers a chan.ce to gain this exp0sure instantly. The cast doesn't have
to strive for it. The only work neces·
sary is the screening process, done
through a series of interviews and
applications. If an applicant is outrageous, obnoxious or attractive enough,
fame will fall in his or her lap.
Of course, the show's producers
also choose applicants whom they
believe may be confrontational, controversial or completely loony. Then
they go ahead and aggravate these
individuals by capturing every
moment of their lives (during the

duration of the show), in hopes they
will catch them ofT-guard.
Rarely can anything be kept a
secret when every inch of the house,
excluding the toilets, is within range
of a camera. No phone call is private
when it is made on a video phone.
There is no such thing as "being alone"
when there is a boom microphone con·
stantly hanging over one's shoulder.
M'lV also created the "Confessional,"
a daily solo session in front of the earnera, in which each cast member spills the
beans about each of the other members.
These so-called private moments of intimate feelings are shown on national television at the whim of a producer, whom
the cast members may have never met
Is it all worth it? It's not a simple
question . It all depends on the value a
person puts on his or her privacy and whether "15 minutes" is worth
showcasing all of your faults to a
nation of your peers.

By Phil Ken n edy

UYour

Friends and
Neighbors"
Where: Campus III
'When: 1:10 & 3:45,
7:00 and 9:45 p.m.

*** om of
****
Call it artsy, call it disturbing.
'!Your Friends and Neighbors" is a
well written film about relationahip s gone bad. Th e movie is

depressing, perverted and comedic
in a way that leaves you feeling
guilty for cracking a smile.
"Your Friends and Neighbors" is
like an MTV Real World episode.
The dialogued-filled film revolves
around the lives of six dysfunctional people: two couples , one lesbian
and one psycho-sexual man . This
isn't a film to smile at. From the
first second of the film, the thirtysomething characters are talking
about sex and r elationships, and it

doesn't stop throughout the film.
But this isn't a goody-good relationship movie . "Your Friends and
Neighborsn involves all of the worst
scenarios people go through in a
relationship.
Despite the evil look at sex and
love that is righteously shown,
the film is entirely difTerent from
any other film being shown in theaters. The movie makes you think
and entertains at the same time
with its dark h umor and storyline. There is no main character.
The film is a lways jumping back

and forth between characters to
bring their lives together when
the time is right, and it works
really well. However, the
lifestyles and attitudes of t h e
characters will leave you hating
them.
The whole story should be something to loathe. The characters are
cheating psychos with nothing on
their minds but their own needs.
The film is disturbing, but the dialogue and shock of events make this
movie one of the best of the fall season.

Making news again, Cameron Diaz
is reported to have been shot topless by
a paparazzi photographer on a coanal
beach. The photos are to be released itt
December's issue o( High Socier,. The
photos include Diaz with (ormer !>tau
Matt Dillon, and it is rumored that
there are photos o( Diaz straddling Dil.
Ion. Diaz hasyer to file any suit.

Who is

I

Where is

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help

~

out how YOU can be part of
THE SOUND ALTERNATIVE!
~~~ When: 8:30pm on Tuesday,

September 29
Where: 225 Chemistry and
Botan building
Who: Meet ~ folk that bring you

the best in ~CI nels and S"rts.
~~~ What: Leam about s_t broadcasting.
call KRUI at 335-9525 if you require an accomodation
in order to attend this meeting and our facilities.
~

LOS ANGELES - Steven Spielberg
and his DreamWorks SKG partners have
reached an agreement to build a $200
million studio complex near the Pac~~
Ocean, resolving disputes that threal'
ened to kill the project, of/icials said
Monday.
The agreement appeared to clear
most barriers to DreamWorks' participation in the huge retail and residential
complex known as Playa-Vista,
"We are pleased to have taken a
major step closer to a final agreement,'
DreamWorks prinCipal Jeffrey Katzen·
berg said in a statement. "There is still a
lot of work to be dane to complete this
transaction."

This movie is an Eddie Murphy
classic. Forget about Murp,hy going
family values with "Mulan' and "Dr.
Doolittle"; now you can see Eddie rap
with monks, eat bloody oatmeal and
bargain with a devil.

NIELSEN RATINGS
1. -The CBS Sunday Movie: The Marriage
Fool,' CBS, 14.0, 13.2 million homes.
2, 'Touched by an Angel,' CBS, 13.6, 12.8
million homes.
3, '60 Minutes,' CBS. 12.9, 12.1 million
hOmeS

4. 'NFL Monday Night Football: San Francisco at Washington: ABC. 12.7, 11 .9 million
hOmeS.
5. '2O/2G-Wednesday: ABC, 12.3, 11.6 million homes.
6. 'Frasier." NBC, 12.2, 11 .5 million homes.
7. 'Frasier: NBC, 12.0, 11.3 million homes.
B.'Friends: NBC, 11.5,10,8million homes.
9. 'Ally McBeal: Fox, 10,9, 10.2 million

Nation's top - selling
albums

"

Saturday, October 3
Sp.m.
Paramount Theatre
Cedar Rapids

1. tne Miseducation Of LaUlyn Hill, Lauryn Hill, Ruffhouse.
2. can-I-Bus, Canibus. Universal.
3. 'NSync, 'NSync, RCA (Platinum)
4. Hello, Nasty, Beastie Boys. Grand

Royal. (Platinum)
5. Soundtrack: Back To Titanic. Sony
Classiql.

Tickets 'at: Five Seasons Center
Ticket Office

;

mr¥r~~~
ffCI<lr_

Charge by phone: 319-363-1888 (CR)
319-326-1111 (Quad CIties)
On-line: www.tlcketmaster.com

www~~W

,

Also Appearing Oct. 23 at Stephens Auditorium,
Ameslll
..

If Tim Mahoney's live music sound
anything close to the sounds on hi
album Live, those who appreciate
~ folky rock might just have som
motivating enough to dance to.
j
Compared to Hootie and the
1 Rdlard Marx and Freedy Johnston,
snares a hearty style with an aoolressive
band flavor. Originally of the
Maroney was able to ~isI1
ajege IO'Ml circu~ as well as being awklesoread
aItOOion in his hometown of Minneapolis.
He'll be at the Q Bar tonight at 1
:J p.m. for the bargain cover price of $1
check it out, this guy might be
to talk about.

Krls Miller, R.Ph.
Women's Health Specialist

Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking for!
Competitive Prices
•
Little or no waiting
FREE Parking

Thursday

FREE Delivery

Billy Lee

•
•

Jan.y

and much more, ..

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m.
Thursday, September 24

,

MDHyNDIIS

Store Hours:
PHARMACY.
Mon-fri, 8-7 • Sat. 9-1 :30
423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354.-4354

Friday, Sept. 25

----------FREE

Eddy

Clearwa'.r

Medicap Brand
Ibuprofen

Shows Itart at 9:30 • 53 Com
U you want to hnr ptst
Blu,. & RocJc n' RolJ,
AUg/'S is th, Plsce to b,!

Tablets • 200 mg • 50 Tablets

,

One coupon per person.

Expires 9/30 /1998.

_------------

~.

~"-.-

and

MEDICAP

......
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SUNDAY

"Golden Child "
Airs: 7 p.m. on TNT

MUSIC CHARTS

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.

-. - - - - -

"Fantasy Island"
Airs: 8 p.m. on ABC
A strange island run br a mysterious man and his unusua lackeysfinally, a network has come up With an
all-new concept for a television show.

10. "ER," NBC, 10.3, 9.7 million homes.

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three I-year terms
The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

l

SATURDAY

•

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats

, I II

I

The new season starts with Sabrina
finally getting her witching license .
Unfortunately, you will still have to put
up with that annoying, anlmatronic
talking cat.

Agreement reached to
build new Steven Spiel·
berg studio

Mitch Barnett, R.Ph.
Manager

I What is ·

FRIDAY
"Sabrina "
Airs: 8 p.m. on ABC

rey was treated and released at ahospltt
Attempts to contact Lawler and his
agent were unsuccessful Tuesday night.

r-----------------------""l

I

Will Aoss still get married? Will it be
to Rachel? There will also be continuing coverage of the Chandler/Monica
sexual fiasco.

hOmeS

~ Friends and Neighbors': Disturbing but true
FILM

TODAY
"Friends"
Airs: 7 p.m. on NBC

AR1SBRlEFS

OPENING FRIDAY

** out 0[ ****

TV HIGHLIGHTS

who received his late wife's heart. Asq
now, no aliens have signed on to lilt
film.

.
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TV HIGHLIGHTS
TODAY
Cameron ~
shot taplell by
Pl!l'apr,el on a coast~
are co be releastd in
of Higlt Soder,. Tht
with former beau
it is ru mored that
Diaz straddling Oil.
file any suit.

beats." He says it best himsell In the
track "Ends"' "I see everybody rockin'
the same old style/And everyone
sportin' the same profile."

"Friends"
Airs: 7 p.m. on NBC

Will Aoss still get married? Will it be
to Rachel? There will also be continuIng coverage of the Chand ler/Monica
sexual fiasco.

***outof****

FRIDAY
"Sabrina"
Airs: 8 p.m. on ABC

The new season starts with Sabrina
finally getting her witching license.
Unfortunately, you will still have to put
up with that annoying, animatronic
talking cat.

Whitey Ford Sings the
Blues
Everlast

SATURDAY

"Fantasy Island"
Airs: 8 p.m. on ABC

A strange island run by a mysterious man and his unusual lackeys finally, a network has come up With an
all-new concept for a television show.

SUNDAY

"Golden Child"
Airs: 7 p.m. on TNT

PubliCity Photo

House just keeps on rockin'

This movie is an Eddie Murphy
classic. Forget about Murp,hy going
family values with "Mulan' and "Dr.
Doolittle"; now you can see Eddie rap
with monks, eat bloody oatmeal and
bargain with a devil.

• The 01 sat down with one of
eastern Iowa's most
successful bands, House of
Large Sizes.

NIELSEN RATINGS

The Daily Iowan

1. "The CBS Sunday Movie: The Marriage
, Fool: CBS, 14.0, 13.2million homes.
2. "Touched by an Angel: CBS, 13.6, 12.8
million homes.
3. '60 Minutes: CBS, 12.9. 12.1 million
homes.
4. 'NfL Monday Nighl Football: San Francisco at Washington: ABC. 12.7. 11 .9 million
homes.
5. '2O!2(}-Wednesday: ABC. 12.3. 11.6 mil-

lion homes.
6. "Frasier: NBC. 12.2, 11.5 million homes.
7. 'Frasier: NBC. 12.0, 11.3 million homes.
8. 'Friends: NBC. 11 .5, 10.8 million homes.
9. 'Ally McBeal: Fox, 10.9, 10.2 million

homes.
10. 'ER: NBC. 10.3. 9.7 million homes.

MUSIC CHARTS
Nation's top - selling
albums
1. The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill. Lau·
ryn Hill. Ruffhouse.
2. can-/-8us. Canibus. Universal.
3. 'NSync. 'NSync. RCA. (Platinum)
4. Hello. Nasty, Beastie Boys. Grand
Royal. (Platinum)
5. Soundtrack: Back To Titanic. Sony
CiassiCllI.
(From Billboard magazine)

Phil Kennedy
The Cedar Falls-based House of
Large Sizes is scheduled to perfonn
a free concen at Sal's Music Emporium, 626 S. Dubuque St., Saturday at
5 p.m., followed by a midnight show
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
which will have a $6 cover charge.
The band is currently on tour, per·
forming its sweat-drenched, telepathically tight live shows and promoting its new album, Glass
Cockpit. The rock trio - singer Dave
Deibler, bassist (and spouse of
Deibler) Barb Schilf and new drummer Brent Hanson - has left its
usual Midwest stomping grounds
and gone all the way to California
and back_ The Daily Iowan caught
up with Deibler at his home in Cedar
Falls for this telephone interview.
DI: How has the success of the Glass
Cockpit tour been compared with past
tours for House of Large Sizes?
Deibler: It's hard to be around for
12 years and have people get excited about your music. We're not worried about what this tour is going to
do for our careers; we're focused on
putting together a great show.
Dr: Will Glass Cockpit be a

Forget rock
• What's smaller than Scottish bagpipes? And will it be
popular in America?

II Tim Mahoney's live music sounds
anything close to the sounds on his
album Live, those who appreciate upbeat,
folky rock might just have something
motivating enough to dance to.
Compared to Hootie and the Blowfish.
Rd1ard Marx and Freedy Johnston. Mahoney
snares a hearty sty\e with an aggressive pop
band flavor Originally of the Blue Meanies,
Mmney was able to establish himself on the
ooIlege town cirru~ as well as being awklespread
idtr<dion in his hometown of Minneapolis.
He'lI be at the Bar tonight at 10:00
p.m.for the bargain cover price of $1 . So
check it out. this guy might be something
to talk about.
·Jlm Mack

a

breakthrough album for the group?
Deibler: I have no control over
that. We just try to put out the best
records and focus on the songs. Our
job is to make the record visually
appealing and to make it sound good.
What happens lo it is up to the buyer.
DI: How easy is it being married
to another member of the group?
Deibler: It's super easy compared
with being separated from someone
you love for a long time. Working
with your spouse seven days a week,
24 hours a day can get pretty stressful, but I'd rather have us be together than away for that longofa time.
DI: What is your favorite thing
about playing in the Iowa City area?
Deibler: When we first started
playing around Iowa , Iowa City
was the first city that would go nuts
at our concerts. They were some of
the biggest shows we've ever had. It
was the first town where people
didn't really know us as people, and
to do well where people didn't know
us was a shock.
DI: Has the band met your expectations for this album?
Deibler: Most bands don't last 12
months, let alone 12 years. I try to
temper my expectations to just
putting out records and writing
songs I'm proud of. So yes, it has
met my expectations. My expectations were to make a great record,
and I think we did that.
D1 : Where do you expect the

it's uilleann pipes, baby

"------

I'm amazed Irish music hasn't been
explored before this.

By Mary campbell

- Oavy Spillane,

Associated Press

uilleann pipe player

NEW YORK - Since he was 15,
Davy Spillane has toured the world
playing the uilleann pipes.
Now, at 39, Spillane has anived on
the American music scene with a CD.
"The Sea of Dreams.' Sony also plans
to issue Spillane's "A Place Among
the Stones,· recorded five years ago.
For those not familiar with uilleann pipes - uilleann is the Irish
Gallic word for elbow - the instrument is smaller than Scottish bagpipes and held under the elbow.
Spillane knows he isn't arriving
on the crest of a buying wave for
soulful, melancholy music on the
Irish version of the bagpipes. It's
where his mind and creativity are
now. He's composing slow tunes
influenced by traditional Irish
music and also by Joni Mitchell,
Lowell George of Little Feat, Jaco
Pastorius and Steely Dan.
Interest in Irish music has escalated lately in America.
"I'm amazed Irish music hasn't

group to go after this tour? Is a new
album being planned?
Deibler: Whether I'm in a band or
not, I write songs. ['m in the fonunate position right now of having
enough people listening to the band
to keep working and putting out
songs and CDs. That's really why I'm
here. That's why I'm doing what I do.
DI: What gigs have you had
andlor what gigs are you looking
forward to on this tour?
Deibler: I look forward to all the
shows. You just never know what's
going to happen . We've had really
good shows in Milwaukee, Ames
and Madison. You're only as good as
the last gig you play, so if you playa
really good show, you get to sleep
really well. Not to be redundant,
but you need to focus in on the
things written right in front of your
face as opposed to the things that
are going to happen in 12-15 years.
I try to playas good as a show as I
can, no matter how many people
are there.
DI: What should Iowa City
expect to see at the group's shows
at Sal's and Gabe's?
Deibler: Our new drummer Brent
Hanson. Also, you're going to see a
band that concentrates on songs
and has more than one song that it
plays over and over again. We perform songs in a super-rapid fire
manner. We don't spend a lot of
time talking. It's rock 'n' roll .

------"
been explored before this," Spillane
says. "I think it's due to the Glocca
Morra and leprechaun image of Ireland from Hollywood. For a long time,
it shelved Irish culture as being something you oouldn't take seriously."
"The Sea of Dreams" is starkly
beautiful ,
metanchoty
and
restrained. The songs are slow.
Spillane composed six of the 12
tracks. He and Greg Botand co-wrote
four. All but two are instrumental.
Sinead O'Connor sings "The Dream
of the Bones," for which she wrote
the lyrics, and "Darmy Boy."
Spillane was a founding member
of the early '80s folk-rock group,
Moving Hearts.
He recalls: "We were one of the
most serious bands ever lo come out
of Ireland. U2 used to open for us. We
had eight or nine people and moved
our equipment in 40-foot trucks. If I
never had gone with a band again, I

would have the respect of being in a
band which cooked at a certain time."
Spillane recorded dance music with
his electronic band in the late 198Os.
"Pipes fronting an electronic band?
It just worked," he says. 'Some of the
records were getting pretty funky,
with big guitar solos, very rocky by
any standards in the world. They
were getting very powerful and
strong. That's when I did most of my
touring in Ireland."
Spillane went lo a Gallic·speak·
ing elementary school in Dublin
where everyone learned to play the
tin whistle. He didn't have a particular interest in music, but he wasn't
interested in academics. At 13, he
could go into a regular curriculum
or study music. He chose music.
There was a limited selection of
instruments; he chose the uilleann
pipes. "They were more substantial
than a tin whistle, more of a musical instrument, more meaty."
He began playing in the streets of
Dublin. When he became financially
independent, he quit school and moved
to the west of1reland, where *I hooked
up in a very big way with Irish gypsy
families. That's where the essence of
my style of music in pipes oomes from."
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If you lust glanced at this album cover.
or even if you took along look. seeing Eric
Schrody (a .k.a. M.C. Everlast, a.k.a.
Whney Ford) sporting a cowboy hat. leaning on some old pick-up truck in what
seems to be a rural setting. you'd probably think this was some sappy countryrock album.
If the name Everlast doesn't ring a bell,
how about House of Pain? Whitey Ford
Sings the Blues is Everlast's second solo
production since the destruction of House
of Pain.
Now if you can barely remember
House of Pain. or even if you vividly
remember the band, you'd never recognize Its former frontman in his latest
album. Keeping up with the latest hiphop trend. Everlast Is preaching nonviolence and old-school recognition .
even giving shouts out to Run-OMC.
It's always difficult to actually claim an
album is unique, especially in the hip·
hop domain, but this time Everlast will
stick out like a flashing . neon-green
thumb. Still flexing a powerful confidence and a tough stance. Everlast steps
to the stage strapped with an acoustic
guitar.
Of late. we've seen Wyclef plucking away
with his twangy guitar. but he was, for the
most part, just singing when he played.
Everlast is pushing rhymes over acoustic
rhythms and fundamental hip-hop beats.
In a rap album riddled with guitar both electric and acoustic - Everlast is
singing the blues with hlp-hop moves.
He conveys with no remorse a badmouthing swarm of punches aimed
directly at the present styles of various
mainstream hlp-hop movements. These
attempts are made evident in tracks
such as "TIred" with lyrics such as "I'm
sick of all the shit that's droppin'/And
I'm tired of all the lip that·s poppin· ...
Everlast drops a new sound that isn't
exactly revolutionary. but provides a lit·
tie switch-stance to the played -oul
styles with his "blues guitar-rap with

Psyence Fiction
Unkle

Supersonic sound with hip-hop beats
scratched to pieces and mixed straight
out of the chemistry lab. or was it
physics ... hell, both.
Unkle escorts you to the intergalactic
elevator. taking you directly outside the
universe just so you can take a look
around.
Psyence Fiction, the latest formulation of exotic amplifications by sound
scientists James Lavelle and OJ Shadow
pressures you into a cosmic high and
just won't let you come down. The supple Ingredients of invigorating instrumental hip-hop combine with seismic
alternative rock , not to mention the
seductive vocal formula compriSing
such succulent flavors as the Beastie
80ys' Mike D. Radiohead 's Thom Yorke.
The Verve's Richard Ashcroft. Kool G
Rap. Metallica's Jason Newstead and
Massive Attack 's Wil Malone. Unkle's
spacey tunes have an ail-star back-up.
The singers sing and the rappers rap
through sensitizing symphonic synthesizations. prolonged orchestral outbursts and just mad mixes of anything
celestial and planetary under the sun.
The fourth traCk. " Unreal ," puts
everything into perspective. The title
itself characterizes the entire album. A
virtually instrumental piece, the beat
moves from hard pounding to soft
knocking accompanied by an elusive
keyboarding display
Unkle's Psyence Fiction leaves you
hanging in a synthetic sampled almosphere urging you to just close your eyes
and lIoat. With thundering bass lines
crisscrossed with penetrating guitarish
rhythms. Psyence FictIOn ignites an
electronic explosive experience taking
you to oblivion and then right back.
Without adoubt - astronomically far out
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Welcome Back
Students!

Come to Coralville & see 10
of the hottest ladies in the area!

GREAT SPECIALS Be COCKTAIL HOUR
UNTIL 10 P.M. ON MON. Be TUES.
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Play's intimacy all 'in the round'
'JAKE'S WOMEN'

Continued frOm Page 1C

performed with the Riverside The·
atre Company and Theatre Cedar
Rapids and has also been featured
in local television commercials.
"Maggie is a hardworking person
who is moving up the corporate
ladder. She's always on the run;
Grady said. "That's part of the rea·
80n Maggie and Jake have so many
problems - they never get to see
each other. There's distance
between the two characters.·
There may be "distance"
between the cbaracters in "Jake's
Women," but there is likely to be
an intimacy between the cast and
the audience. The play will be per·

formed "in the round" - all sides
of the stage will be open and visible to the audience.
Such a performance can be
somewhat difficult, but Oster likes
the idea of a totally exposed stage.
"Working in the round is a bi t
challenging. It involves more
movement, but it has a nice intimacy because the audience is very
close to you,' said Oster.
Color will also be used effectively. Each of the women will have a
signature color. To maintain the
distinction between fantasy and
reality, varying shades of each color will be used: Paler shades will
symbolize fantasy, while darker
ones will symbolize reality.
Chudacek anticipates a great show.

" 'Jake's Women' is full of situa·
tions people can relate to,· she said.
"There are funny things and things
that will tug at your heart. The audio
ence is sure to have a nice evening."
Additional showings of "Jake's
Women" will be on Sept. 26, Oct. 2,
3,8,9& 10 all at 8 p.m. and on Oct.
4 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $11 for
adults and $10 for senior citizens
and students ($1 will be taken off
for the Sunday matinee). Children's
tickets (K·6) are $5 for all shows.
Student rush will also be held: Any
unsold tickets will be $8 with a stu·
dent ID 10 minutes before curtain.
For more information or tickets,
call the Community Theatre, 3149
Old Highway 218 S., at 338·0443.
01 reporter Onnn. Thomann can be reached at
dthomann@blue,weeg.ulowa.edu

String Quartet jams with a little Jimi
MAlA

COntinued from Page 1C
The performance Sunday will
include Beethoven's String Quartet in
G Major, Op. 18 No. 2 and the String
Quartet No.1 by Pierre Jalbert.
The second of these pieces was
written specifically for the quartet
by Jalbert, a professor of music at
Rice University, under a grant by
the Guggenheim Foundation . The
collaboration was brought about
because of an old friendship between
Oakes and Jalbert, Oakes said.
Butit was only through coincidence
that Jalbert and the quartet were

able to work together on the project.
"I had long talked about writing
a piece for them, and when I
applied for a Guggenheim grant
and got it, it gave me the time to
write the piece," J ahlbert said.
"The grant was actually for a piano
quartet I was working on, but it
also allowed me to do this.·
String Quartet No . 1 was premiered by the quartet at the Alice
'fully Hall in New York's Lincoln
Center in 1996.
Kuhlmann Appold said the piece
is much different from an average
string quartet because it has different influences.

"It definitely sounds like a 20thcentury string quartet," she said.
"It's influenced by 20th·century
composers such as Bartok and
Crumb, but there's also a little bit
of Ji mi Hendrix."
J albert praised the quartet for
its work with String Quartet No. 1.
"I can't say enough about their
commitment to music in general
and to all the details (with the
piece),· he said. "1 met with them a
lot to go over the piece, and the
performance has just gotten better
and better."
01 reporter John Rusaell can be reached at:
jgrussel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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ON THE LIPS

ARTS BRIEf

1. Miss America Pageant:
The swimsuit garmented show had
the worst ratings it's received in
years. That's what happens when
you've got a guy named Boomer
hosting your show.
2. Urban legend: A college campus feels the wrath of a
folklorelcopycat killer. Copycat Is
the perfect word to describe this
film.
3. Kiss: The ·older·lhan·yourparents rockers" have released a
new album. The group's goal is to
sell as many albums as the members' combined ages.

4. PreSidential embarrasment: And I thought WWF
nightgown matches were revealing.
5. Autumn: The fall season is
back , and once again it's brought
its little pal the flu. Man, I'd love to
kick both their asses.

6. Peeing in the sink:

A

national pasttime for freshmen
guys living in dorms. It 's to bad
they don 't make bullseyes for
sinks.
7. Parties: The city is
attempting to give police the right
to stop parties without a complaint
being called in . Talk about lack of
ideas at City Council meetings.
8. Street corners: Some
cities have prostitutes walking their
street corners . Iowa City has old
men wearing blazers handing out
New Testament bibles,
- By Phil Kennedy

McCartney, Springsteen,
Joel highlight Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame
Foundation voting list
CLEVELAND (AP) - Paul
McCartney, Bruce Springsteen and
Billy Joel head the list of 15 nominees for induction nexl year inlo
Ihe Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
McCartney is already in the hall
as a member of the Beatles. If he
winds up on the inductees' list this
lime, It would be for his work as a
solo artist.
Blue·collar rocker Springsteen
was nominated without his long·
time backing group, Ihe E Street
Band. because he released his 1973
debut album Greetings From
Asbury Park, N.J. as a solo artist.
Musicians are eligible for nomination to the hall 25 years after the

release of their first recording.
Joel, whose gift for melody has
sometimes drawn comparisons to
McCartney, has been eligible fOr .
induction for three years.
Also nominated for induction are' •
doo-wop groups the Flamingos and :
the Moonglows ; gospel singers Ihe
Staples Singers; rhythm and blues
singers Solomon Bu rke and CUrtis
Mayfield ; Singers Darlene Love, l

I.
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jazz·lnfluenced Steely Dan; and ear·

~ar~~~~rs Del Shannon and Ritchie

announces he is
tainly the bestgoing to "make the
known film Hitch·
movie he (or she,
cock ever made. It
though this is usu·
was selected as No.
ally a male phe18 in the American
nomenon, probably
Film Institute's 'lbp
a compensation for
100 movies of the
penis size) always
last 100 years. (But
then, it also omitted
wanted to."
Remember
"Strange Brew," so
"Heaven's Gate"? Of
what does it know?)
course not. No one
And how does Van
saw it. It's a cau·
Sant and Co. justify
tionary tale. It's a
the film? First, this
bedtime story parmovie is going to be
ents tell their kids if
in glorious color!
they want them to
And it will have a
grow up to be
hip new cast and
accountants or shoe
new locations! And
salesmen . Then 8
Pa t . k K II
it will present them
again, Gus himself
Y
flC
e er with a chance to
should know firsthand about things make buckets of money for practically
like that. After the minor success and nothing! They're using the original
critical acclaim of "Drugstore Cow· shooting script, saving them the trou·
boy," he somehow spiraled into mak- ble of hiring a writer.
ing "Even Cowgirls Get the Blues," a
But get a load of this line, which
horrid piece of filmmaking whose only Grazer fed to USA 1bday: "The look
redeeming qualities are Uma Thur- of the movie has been changed. It's
man and .. , well, that's about it.
pretty grossl And the shower scene
But back to the issue at hand. Let's ... is really kind of grisly, even by
look at exactly why this here remake today's standards."
is a bad idea. First, the original is a
Brian, Brian, Brian ... "Psycho" is
pinnacle of modem horror and cer· a pillar of modern filmmaking, a

'i~~~~~~~~~~:i~ Franciscan frio

ars Rev. Benedict J.
Groeschel,
left, and
Brother
Crispin Join
other demonstrators out·
side the opening of "Corpus
Christi " Sept.

22, 1998 in
New York's
City Center.
Published
reports that
the play
,~~~ depicted a gay
Jesus character who has
sex with his
apostles set
off a furor last
spring.
Jell Geissler

/Assoclated Press

WEWND IN ARTS
Today

'"ly

TInIIIIIy lnIlICI at Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p m

lettltllol wi " fl ...... 1.011' at Gabe's at 9
MUSIC: Molly IIcm wi
Let Jill" at p.m,
Cllrlltl., Kill al the Wheel room In the Union
Augie's Downlown, 13 S.linn 51., at 9 p.m.
TIll ........" .... tile ......1. al The CBar. aI8p,m,
THEATER: "lilly DIY It till E..ISOII . .
220 Iowa Ave., al10 p,m,
n. Dick Prill 'Ind wI .r.tn Ind till I Grill" at Riverside Theater al8 p,m
....Ieal 7 at Gabe's. 330 E. Washington SI., al 9
"J.ke'. WO.. I." at Iowa Cily Communily
p.m,
Thealer. Johnson County Fairgrounds, at 8 pm.
"Qllstliling Jibe" al UI Thealer Bal8 p.m.
TIle Vipers at Martinis. 127 E. College SI., at 9
p.m.
Saturday
THEATER: """'1111.1 JeIII" at UI The·
MUSIC: Slu.rt Dnl. lI"d at the Mill
aler Bal8 p.m.
"lady _ It tile &.!lOll . . & 0rI1I" at Restauranl at 9p.m.
Riverside Thealer, 213 N. Gilbert St,at 8p.m.
n,IOII ••• A.... lt MOllk', J.zz at the
READING: P.J. D'1IoIrkt will read Iram ·Eat Sanctuary al9 p,m
.IIIIeItewn w/SlllktJ al the 0 Bar al10 p.m.
the Rich· al Buchanan Auditorium al8 p.m.
R.I TIlle at the Green Room al9 p.m,
ItIVI Mill.. Dr.-1InHIp al Martinis al9 p,rn.
Friday
Hone
SIzIs wi Exit 151 at Gabe's al
MUSIC : Stulrt DI,I, .... at Ihe Mill 9p,m
.
Reslauranh~ 20 E Burlinglon St" al9 p,m.
THEATER: "QulltIOllI.1 Jibe" al UI The·
DIll £11110 allhe Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert
aler Bat Bp,m.
SI.. at9 p,m,
''LIllY Dar It tilt EMrso. IIr & Irlil" al
lIIp27w/ar- a ItilCBarat10p,m,
.... Maore al the Sancluary, 405 S. Gilbert Riverside 'rhealer at Bp,m.
"Jlke" WIIIIII" allowa City Community
51., at 9p.m.
. . . Jail..... II. . hi. at Martinis al9 Theater al8 p.m,
p,m,
READING: U SI.. IIIIII' and II. McCII·
E•• y "TIle C~III" Clllrwiter al Augie's
Illgh will read poelry from ·Sacred Vows· at
Downtown al9 p.m.
Oboists IIIrk ..... and IIIrk Fl. wi planisl Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 p,m.

01...,.,

Lo.1st II.ck will read her poetry at 101 Communicalions Sludies Building al8 p.m,
D•• III A. S.ldell will speak aboullhe arl
exhibil "Weldon Kees and Ihe Arts al Mid·Century·
at the UI Museum 01 Art aI12.30 p,m.

Sunday
MUSIC: Tilt MIll Strlnl quirt .. al Clapp
Recilal Hall at 8 p,m.
Th. C.nd, Snatch.r. wi ApoCII,p ..
Hobok•• al Gabe's at 8 p,m,
THEATER: "Lady Illy 1t"'1 EllltrIOn liar
& ifill" at Riverside Thealer al2 pm
"J.ke', WOllIn" allowa Cily Community
Theater at 2'30 p.m.

Continuing Exhibits
Cant......, 11111•• MIIlIItIII', PIIIII ••
at UI Museum of Art until Oct 1B.
MOII-ulily I. Mlnl....re al UI Museum
01 Art until Dec, 3t.
Wlldln Kta I.d tile Arts It Mld.ce....ry
at UI Museum 01 Art unlll Oct 25.
C.rdl •• 1 Point.: Stllrt kllpllir Pho·
t..". al UI Museum 01 Art until Oct. 25.
DI....... PrI... at UI Museum of Art Sep\.
19·0cl. 25
Ia1II1n1 atMII:
11:. . . . .
Glltlnll a! Studiolo, 4155. Gilbert St., lJ1Iil ~ 30.
AmIII 111m PIIntI,.. al Sludiolo unlil Sep\. 30,

."MIG"""

turning point in cinema history, and
they want to remake it so they can
show Marion's intestines.
This week, as if to signal further
bad news, Grazer announced he won't
allow critics to see the movie before its
release. This is usually the sign that a
movie is horrible and the studio
knows it, as happened with "The
Avengers" this summer. But Grazer
claims he is simply sticking to Hitch·
cock's original marketing plan.
When the first one came out, Hitch·
cock was quoted as saying, rather
tongue·in·cheek, "Here's this bloody
piece ofcrap, and the money doesn't stop
ooming in." This time, the irony is gone,
and Hitchcock may as well be talking
about the new, iJnproved "Psycho."

:Manhoi

Ballots with the list of nominees '
were mailed Ihis week to the more '
than 800 artists. producers, jour· ,
nalists and music industry execu·
tives by the Rock and Roll Hall 01 • Acompetitor
Fame Foundation. The artists Who &ys the U/'s
win induction will be announced in
,contractor was
November.

211 Iowa Ave.

337·9107
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New version of 'Psycho' cuts Hitchcock classic to pieces
History is full of bad ideas. Hitler's
invasion of Russia. The Iran/Contra
affair. Urkel.
And then we have Gus "Good Will
Flaunting" Van Sant's remake of the
Hitchcock classic, "Psycho." People
have been scratching their heads over
this one so much that Hollywood
insiders are reporting a jump in
occurrences of baldness. Van Sant has
assembled an A·list cast, including
Julianne Moore, Vince Vaughn and
Anne Heche. They're likely being paid
buckets of money, but what's Van
Sant's excuse? Temporary insanity?
Nope. Producer Brian Grazer, who
has produced some of Ron Howard's
best work (but alone, his record is
slightly spottier: "Sgt. Bilko," "The
Cowboy Way" and "Mercury Rising")
justifies the whole affair by saying
Van Sant didn't suddenly decide to do
this remake, he's been pushing the
idea for 10 years. Well, whoo(Hle-doo.
An old bad idea is still a bad idea.
But now Van Sant has the clout of
that janitor·genius film under his
belt, and where success leads, Holly·
wood doth follow. Don't get me wrong,
that process got us where we are
today, but this is a classic example of
"Director's Baby"-syndrome - a
director has a big hit, and then

I

:UI student
to get tax
·ndfall
!II Because of an IRS decision,
lSome students are eligible for
FICA refund.
opener:

SHAKTI

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

The check is in the mail for l ,l
UI students who are eligible
,receive. refunds for tax money t
the UI should not have deduc
from their paychecks.
I The students - mostly teachi
assistants or resident assistants 'likely receive checks next week, r
,ing from $10 to $100. The Ul is e
ed to dole out a total of $52,000
.refunds, said Andrew Ives, senior a
ciate counsel for the Ul Finance Offi
, The refunds come after a Inte
,Revenue Service decision in Janu
which made university stud
'employees exempt from paying FI I
.(Social Security) taxes.
The rationale behind exempt'
'student employees from the taxe
that student workers are stude
Brst and employees second, said Iv
,who participated in drawing up
refunds.
I "Our belief is the work they d
part oftheir education and should
FICA exempt,· Ives said. "It's not I
.they're cooking hamburgers."
1 Rhetoric TA William Ojendyk,
fit the criteria for the refund, said
agreed with Ives' characterizati
Ojendyk said the lessons he prep
correspond to his field of writing.
, Also, TAs deserve the money
another reason, Ojendyk said refund will help cover bills for 'r
who, Ives said, make about $16,

.'

See REFUND, Pag

More than 1,100 UI student employ·
, ees are eligible 10 receive lax refunds 0
up to $100 from the UI. The refunds ar
to be mailed next week. To be eligible,
student workers must meet Ihe follow·
I ing criteria:
, • Must have been enrolled at least halftime in January or February 1998.
• Must have been a UI student employe
in January or February 1998.
I • Undergraduales must have worked
more than 20 hours per week during
that time period. Graduate and profe
sional students must have worked
more than 30 hours per week during
that time period.

Florida prepares for
Hurricane Georges
kEY WEST, Fla. - Leaving at
least 110 people dead in its wake,
Hurricane Georges stormed toward
the Florida Keys with gathering
speed Thursday, and three·quarters
of a million people afong the coast
were warned to clear out.
Forecasters said Georges would
probably sfice through the Keys the curving , whisker·like string of
islands off the tip of Florida - with
up to 125 mph by Sunday in the Gul
of Mexico.
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